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55 MINERS ARE
AFTER

MISSING

MI

F01D

IS

CflPBEl .LINT

Refugees Flee Eastern I hrace
THE CANDIDATES
as Turks Rush Into Territory
TO fJIIOTERS 7
T-

LAST APPEAL OF

TALE OF MURDER

III

BLAST

GIBSON 'S

pr.ici:

TRUE

CONTEST

of Eye Witness of the Hill. Hinklc and Davis Issue
Statements on the Eve of
Slaying of New Jersey
Is
Corroborated,.
Election, Giving Views of
Couple

Have Probably
Authorities Say.
14 Are
S (by
Taken to a Hospital at New Brunswick, X. J., Nov.
the Associated Press). The story
Spangler Badly Injured told by Mrs. Jane Gibson, the
e

Been

;

Killed;

DOWN BY EXPLOSION

Drizzling Rain Which Falls
!
Throughout the Day Has
"No Effect Upon Crowd;

Rescuers Suffer.
Pu..

Spangler.

Nov.

.

More

than 50 minors are believed to
have lost their lives In nil rxploslcm
In llcllly Mlno of the Kcllly Coal
rompany, near here, this morning.
Kiploratlon of the workings by
trained rescuers was being continued tonight. None of tho dond had
lieen brought to tho surface at
10:30 o'clock.

Spangler. Pa., Nov. 6 (by the As
of the
sociated Press.) Fifty-fiv- e
94 miners who went down into the
Reilly mine of the Kellly Coal comfew minpany here this morning, a were
torn
utes, before tho workings
unaccounted
were
an
explosion,
by
for when tne rescue crews came
up the shaft at 6 o'clock tonight.

they said, had probably been killed and fourteen had
been taken to a hospital badly
hurt.
The drizzling rain which fell
throughout the day hod no effect
upon the crowd, which included
tho wives and children of many of
the entombed miners. Some ot
them wept, but others stood in
Twenty-fiv-

e,

stolid silence closely watching the
oage each time it camo up the
Bhaft and occasionally
thinking
of a
they recognized tho outlines
so far
were
familiar form. They
away, however, and the bodies
were so carefully covered that recBut it
ognition was impossible.
Cave rise to tho belief among the
tho
of
all
closely
people that
wrapped forms were bodies of the
dead, and fathered reports that no
less than 25 of the dead had been
recovered.
Ministers in the Crowd.
Ringing in the crowd wero the
ministers from all tho churches of
by towns.

Conspicuous

were two

Roman Catholio priests, iather
James Paulding and Father J. I.
in raincoats
Cochran, who,
and rubber boots, sought to com
tort weeping women.
They were among the first to
reach tho mlno after the explosion
and in a short time were taken
down the shaft to givs absolution
to five men near the bottom.
a eager, was
Mike Whalen,
working with his coupler, a lad
named Cavendish, at the botom ot
the shaft, when the explosion occurred. Seizing the boy, Whalen
put him on his back and started
on a water pipe
for the surface. When almost half
way up some one started the cage
from the bottom and waiting his
.opportunity, Whalen Jumped to the
top of tho cago and rode with the
boy to safety.
Fan House Ilepaircd.
J. J, liourquin, in charge of the
bureau of mines force, took over
the rescue work on his arrival here
this afternoon The fan house,
which had been wrecked by the explosion, was quickly repaired and
the fans started to clear the workings of black damp. Mules were
Aent down on the cage to assist in
'the distribution of quantities of
lumber used in the building of
brattices.
Many of the rescuers suffered
from gas and numbers of them
were brought to the surface where,
after receiving first aid. they insisted On returning to the workings.
Three of the Cambria Steel company's crew were among tht.se
most seriously affected, but H. W.
Parr, in command of tho Cambria
hand-over-ha-

car, said all would recover.
founder's Location
Spangler lies in the Allegheny
mountains in Cambria county,
about 28 miles north of Johnstown,
and is the center of an important
bituminous coal oroducing district.
The Beillv mine was closed last
summer by the strike, but resumed
operations earlv in September.
Normally It employes about 150
men, but Monday is usually what
the miners term a slow day. There
are many American-bor- n
miners in
the working force, numbers of
whom were caught in the explosion.
On "the Cot of Honor.-- '
On "the cot of honor" at the
hospital rests a youth of 22. His
name is Abe Craig. His coolness
.saved at least a dozen lives.
T "There Isn't much to tell," said
"We went down nt 7
Craig.
o'clock and entered heading Numon
10
ber
the left. A few minutes
later there was a crash. I told
the boys that meant a cave-iand we had better get out. Then
there was a rush of gas. LuokllJ
bur door was open, or the explo- i-

tnnllniied

on Pace 1'tvu.

WEATHER
FORECAST.
Denver, Nov.. 6. New Mexico:
Fair Tuesday, somewhat warmer
north portion, Wednesday, generally fair. .
Arizona:
Fair south, partly
.

north portion '.Tuesday, rising temperature north and west
generally
portions.
Wednesday,
fair south, unsettled north portion.
Cloudy

IjOCAIj REPORT'
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
50
Highest temperature
Lowest
24
26
Range
37
Mean
8
9S
a.
m
at
tumidity
. 49
p. m.
Humidity at

I,
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Precipitation

Wind velocity
Direction of wind
Character fit dai',,..
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o
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Northeabt
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.Clear
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Kefucees at docks in Kodoslo, on the Sea of
Fifty thousand
refugees
areiwaitlng fur
crowding the cities of Rodosto, to Greece
Exaslerson and others safe. y. Hut
Silvrin,

Marmora, waiting for ships to carry them to safety.
ships to curry them .and and lav between and as a re- of suit there is: terrible suffering
or other point
the ships are. few among the women and children.
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NEW PALACE
IS OPENED
THEATER

KEITH'S

BURSUM BILL IS

1

i

!

1

INSURANCE

CO. DIES:

Hartford. Conn., Nov. C. Morton Gardner liulkeley, president
of the Aetna lafe Insurance company since S 79 ; mayor of Hart-

ford from 1SS0 to 1SSS: governor
of Connecticut from 1S89 to 1893,
and United States senator from
1903 to 11111, died at his home
here tonight after an illness of
three weeks. He was born at
East Haddam, December 26. 1S37.

RANCHER'S WIFE
GIVES UP AFTER
1

1

1 1
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My candidacy is now up to the
voters foi their decision. 1 hope

for a. victory on Tuesday for the
Republican party, for I am sure
that will be the best for our state.
I hope that 1 may be elected be- cause after eight weeks of campaigning in which I have traveled
nearly ii.nOO miles and have visited
nearly every county in tho state.
feel that I know far better than
ever befnr,. the urgent need of New
Mexico and that
am 'oetler pre-- 1
pared to cr my part toward meet- ins those needs.
There are two outstanding neees-- I
'ities for development in New Mex-- 1
ico. One Is for development of our
natural resources, of Irrigable land,
rrazing ranges and mineral. Aid for
this must como rrom without. The
national
can and
government
should help and
am sure that it
will help if our claims and necessi- tu' nrp I""operly presented.
Tlle 0,,",,' ,,c,(1 for development
,s fl'on1 within
an improvement in
loi,r 80riil1 conditions that can come
only through education
through
the schools, better safeguarding of
'

1

1

"d
"J1h"'eim- Mrs. J. F. Curliss Shoots
movement. ,welf1i,,re T1 the na- KlIlS
L.
J.
TOClCl, Near,""""' government can and should
and
Ordway; Says She Shot'wiirip hV
in Self Defense. 'T",?."'? " I!:1
panted
a. t vwiHiiMirrim.
L

-

- -

'noo
w'uiy

To those two ends my nffurt will
Mrs. J. be directed If I am elected
to rep- -

Ordway, Colo., Nov. 6.
F. Curliss. wife of a rancher living 25 miles northwest of
shot a.id killed J. L. Todd, a
neighbor, at the Curliss ranch today and then with her husband
and five children, drove to Ordway, where Mrs.' Curliss surrendered herself to the sheriff.
The woman told the sheriff she
shot Todd, who is unmarried, in
"Ho tried to hit me
with a hammer," she said.
Mrs. Curliss asserted she fired
"at least" two shots. Then she
said, she went Into the house nnd
reloaded her revolver, and returning, found Todd lying prostrate on
the ground.
Her husband, unaware of Todd's
presence until he heard tho shots,
was working on tho ranch when
the shooting occurred.
Leaving
tho body ot Todd where he fell,
the Curliss family left for Ordway.
A neighbor in tho meantime disa
covered Todd and summoned
He died soon afterphysician,
was
it
ward,
reported.
The shooting, according tn authorities, grew out of livestock and
fence disputes which had been
brewing between Todd and the
Curliss family for several months.
Last week, Mr. Curliss consulted!
an attorney, it was saiu, witn a
view to Instigating court action.
Todd, who lived alone, had a
brother and sister living in Denver and another brother in Pueblo.
Mrs. Curliss Is the mother of five
children, the oldest a boy of IS
years. Her mother resides in
Kans. She was advised of
,
the shooting.
Ord-waj-

-,
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leneiu our stare in Congress.

AT CLEVELAND,

OBJECTED TO B

li.
ProNov.
Cleveland,
nounced by art and dramatic
critics wli" are here to attend
the premier performance, to bo
the finest in the Vnled States,
if not in (he world, Keith's new
i'alace the.iier. in the new
offiee building constructed at a coi l of more than
was formally opened
here tonight with several hundred prominent personages nnd
social leaders from New York,
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati. Columbus. Indianapolis,
iniisvllle,
Syracuse, Washington and other cities in atendance.
A Fpceiul train carrying ti e
New York representation arIn the
rived this morning.
morn than
party, numbering
New
and
York
200. wero many
Boston society women, dramatic critics, newspaper men and
theatrical magnates.
t'
Included among those
at' toniKht's performance"
were the governors of eight
slates.
The theater will seal more
than S'500.

S

PUEBLO

Chicago.

C.

Passenger

traffic from the far west was inn a number ot roads
terrupted
today because of recent heavy
storms. Trains from California on
tho Northwestern were reported 24
hours Into.
The delay was attributed to
heavy snowfall and tornadoes, the
one in the far west and the latter
In tho middle west.
Tho Rock
Island lines reported one train on
Its southern route five hours late.
The Atchison had no delays.
to
tho
Damage
Burlington
tracks was reported to have caused
a delay of from six to eight hours
in the arrival of trains. Trai'fio
from Portland, Ore., was held up
24 hours.

Law Will Destroy Them as
a People and Make Them
Dependents of the Government, They Declare.

DIES

Washington,
McCormlck of
tonight that ho
row to visit his

n,

OF

Harding, Hughes. Weeks,
Wallace and Daugherty
Mark Ballots and Mail
.Them to Home Towns.
Washington, Nov. C. President
Harding and four members of his
official family. Secretaries Wallace, Hughes and Weeks and Attorney General Daugherty already
have marked their ballots in tomorrow's election, mailing them
to their ijbmo towns. Secretaries
Dcnby, Fall and Davis, and
General Work will vote in
person at their legal places of
residence, but the other two cabinet officers.
Mellon
Secretaries
and Hoover, will not vote. It was
were
slated that, they
'unable to
leave Washington because of the
press ot public business.
The president and Mrs. Harding
sent their ballots to Marion, O.,
to be east at the place where the
executive has voted for years.
Mrs. Harding marked her ballot
while sitting up in Iter sick room.
Last reports on the progress of;
the campaign were received today!
and tonight by the executive,
Returns from the election will
be received liy the president tomorrow' night in his study. They
will be received at tho executive
offices over a special Associated
Press wire and will he relayed to
Hie executive over the telephone
by Secretary Christian.
So far a
was learned former
President Wilson had made no
special arrangements for getting
lhc returns at his home. He was
expected to follow his usual custom of retiring comparatively
early, relying upon tho Wednesday newspapers to give him more
detailed accounts of the results
than it will bo possible for him
to obtain by telephone or from
democratic
leaders
during tho
early evening.
Mr. Wilson also lias voted by
mail, sending his marked ballot
to his old home in Princeton,
which he was accustomed to visit
regularly on election day beforo
bis illness.
lie Is understood to
have followed the progress of the
campaign closely and has participated in it to some extent through
the medium of letters to democratic organizations.
I'ost-masi-

J

L. TALLMADGE

n

OFFICIALS

ADMINISTRATION,

pres-eVi-

SUDDENLY

DENVER. COL

er

'

Spanish-America-

ELECTION RETURNS
TO BE RECEIVED BY
HARDINGJN STUDY
"

.

(

A

ROARING FURNACE;
CRUDE OIL BURNING

El Dorado, Ark., Nov. 6. More
than 1.500 barrels of crude oil in
the Smackover Field near here,
which .escaped from bursting storage tanks, are burning tonight and
Smackover
which runs
Creek,
through the section is a roaring
furnace for several miles, reports
received here state.
The oil was Btored in parth reer-volrwhich burst during heavy
rains early today, allowing the oil
to escape Into nearby stream?. A
number of flowing wells In the section have been abandoned and all
efforts to control the flames have
been unavailing.
.

a,

RANCHMAN FALLS OFF
CLIFF; IS FOUND BY
A SEARCHING
PARTY
Special

to The Junrnnl

S.
Carlsbad, N. M.,' Nov.
Knott, a ranchman of the Last
inChance country, was severely
jured when he fell from a cliff
while findeavoring to drive some
goats from a ledge. The man's
skull was fractured, and ho was
unconscious when found after an
bv neighbors.
search
Knott Is at the hos; :tal in Carlsbad.
A.

ht

Washington, Nov. (!- .- President
Harding will receive election re
turns tomorrow night in his study
in the While House, arrangements
having been completed at the executive offices for special service
and for prompt transmission of the
returns in bulletin form. The re-- i
"TO RAVE
turns will tome into the executive
offices over several telegraph wires
winch will carry newspaper com
pilations and reports from republican loaders over the country. SecNAN IE
retary Christian will give the returns to tho president by telephone.
'Although nn , definite arrange
Telegrams Are Dispatched ments
mm t.een made, u was exto AH Counties After a pected that a number of personal
friends
the president would
Decision of the Supreme spend theofevening
with him. Most
of the members of his cabinet,
Court in Texas.
however, will be absent from the
city, having gone homo to vote.
Austin, Texas, Nov. 6. The statu The election
results probably will
supreme court this afternoon over- be sent by the president from time
ruled the motion of Luther Nic- to time to Mrs. Harding, who is
kels for leave to file mandamus said to have been showing considerable interest in the campaign,
application seeking to require tho having read political nrticles
in the
Dullas court of civil appeals to va- newspapers almost daily during
cate its order of Sunday denying the pas! few weeks of her convala motion for rehearing and Its or- escence.
der dissolving tho Groesbeck InLYNXES AND EAGLE
junction suit.
Telegrams advising of the deciKILL GOATS IN THE
sion of the supreme court this afternoon and that the name of Earle
CARLSBAD COUNTRY
B. Mayfield, democratic senatorial
nominee, should be placed on the
Special lo The Journal
election ballots for tomorrow's
Carlsbad. N. M Nov. 6.
general election wore dispatched
Knott, who herds goats on
to all counties in the state by Chief his father's place in Last Chance
Cleric C. W. Payne of the secrecanyon,
recently trapped two
tary of state's office this afternoon lynxes that had been killing goals.
samo
the
On
on
decision
court's
the
following
day, a large eagle
advice of the attorney gcnerul's de- caught and killed a yearling goat.
The eagle got away.
partment,
j

IYFIELD WINS
FIGHT

I

j

Tal-mnd-

f.

-

5

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 6. United
for the first time since
they arose and drove out the Spaniards in 1(180. nearly one hundred
delegates traveling afoot and on
and including eight
horseback,
governors, representing the eight
thousand Pueblo Indians In nineteen pueblos in New Mexico, Assembled at the pueblo of Santo Domingo un Soni'ii.v, adopid a memorial to tho American people "for
fair play and justice and the preservation of oim". pueblo life."
The appeal is, the result of the
senpassage by the United States Bur-suate of the bill known as the
which
Indian bill,
purports to
effect a final settlement of the
between
century old controversy
C,
the Pueblos and their
waand
over
land
the
neighbors
ter of the Indians. Alleging that
they have not been consulted, that
official explanations have been refused, that tho bill will destroy
them as a pcoolo, that it will make
them dependent ot tne government. Hint it will force them to go
AT
into courts to settle tribal matters
they have always adjusted among
themselves, ftnd that the government to which they look for proSmallpox Contracted While
tection in their rights has destroyed them, they say in conclusion:
on a Business Trip Is Fa"The bjjl will destroy our common lifc,''nd rob us of everything
tal to Socorro, N. M..
we hold dear; our lands, our cusMan, 49 Years Old.
toms nn 6'' our' traditions. Are the
American people willing to sec
ti.
Nov.
this happen?"
Chester L.
Denver,
The memorial was adopted after Tallmadge, 49 years old, of Socoran air night and air day session ro. N. M.,
widely knov.n attorney
of the Pueblos in their council hall
at Santo Domingo, following dis- and business man of that state,
cussion of the bill 'la tho councils died here today of smallpox, conof the various pueblos.
tracted while here on a business;
Charley .Kie of Laguna was Krip.
chosen chairman of the council
Mr. Tallmadge, in 1918 was a
and a committee of five from various villages was chosen to draft candidate for United States senator from New Mexico. He was a
the memorial which was considered section by section, interpreted Shrlner and
d
degree
from English Into Spanish and Mason. P.orn in Nebraska, he was
then into the Keresan and Tewan graduated from the statu unlvei-sit- y
dialects 'by Indian interpreters.
there and admitted to the bar.
were
The pueblos represented
lie came of a long line ot AmerTaos. Sunta Clara, ' San Juan, ican
At the outbreak ot
Tesuque, San Ildefonso, Nambe, the patriots.n
war, Mr.
Cochitl. 8anto Domingo. Isltta. La- Tallinadge left Socorro to serve in
guna, Sia, Santa Ana, San Felipe, Cuba.
Acotna, Paguato, Znni.'Jemez. PeSurviving him are his mother,
cos and Picurlf. The meeting is
E. Tallmadge of Momeuec.
still in session today and plans to Mary
111., three brothers,
B. II. and K. R.
organize a permanent federation.
Tallmadge of Chicago, and Floyd
rv Tflllninitsro of Momenee and his
son.
CREEK IN ARKANSAS
in action

s.

SENATOR M'CORMICK
GOES TO VISIT HIS
MOTHER IN EUROPE

Senator
Nov. 6.
Illinois announced
was leaving tomormother In Europe.
"Inevitably," he said, "in Italy,
Germany, France and Great Rrit-aiI shall make inquiry as to economic conditions nnd as to American collaboration In the economic
YOUTH FALLS FROWTA
rehabilitation of Europe."
who Is
Senator
McCormlck,
WINDMILL; CROWBAR
chairman of the republican senavotwas
ho
HIS
SIDE
torial
said
PENETRATES
committee,
ing by mail in tomorrow's elecLovington, N. M., Nov. 6. Jotlie tion.
Graham, son of J. H. Graham, fell
TOfKIXO CAR STOLEN'.
from a windmill on the home
D. T. Kingsbury, 210 West Gold
ranch a few days ago and alighted
on a crowbar, which penetrated avenue, reported to the police that
The his small touring car had been
his side an fnch and
boy managed to get tho crowbar stolen late Sunday night. The car
dislodged, and ran and cnugnt bis had been parked in front of the
horse, which was about to get Elks club, nt Fifth street and Gold
The police notified offi
awflv, snd rode two miles to n avenue.
neighbor's house. He was brought cials of I,as Vegas, Socorro Helen
to Lovington for treatment and Is and Santa Fo and asked them to
be ou the lookout lor the car.
reported settles along nicely.
one-hal-

OHIO

thlrty-secoit-

PASSENGER TRAFFIC '
FROM WEST DELAYED
BY RECENT STORMS
Nov.

VOTES CAST BY

..

ll

ts

f

Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. (i. clovernor Thomas E. Campbell, repub-- ,
lican, and former Governor George
to-- ,
W. P. Hunt, democrat,
morrow what some of tltelr followers term their "irrepressible,
conflict"
for the gubernatorial
chair of Arizona.
Since Arizona won its statehood
In 1911 there have hern lint two
governors at the eapilol, Hunt audi
the 11 years em-- ;
Campbell.
braced in this period Hunt has
occupied the chair approximately,
six years; Campbell approximately
cnrs.
five
.Memories of the historic contest
as a result of which
of
eaeh of the candid lies heM tile
title of chief executive during one!
year or the two year icroi, nave
lidded heat to the present campaign.
Campbcll'-- i Maigin Narrow.
In the IHHi election Campbell
was returned the winner by a margin of less than Kill votes as a result of the original count and was
Installed in the governor's offiee.
Hunt's supporters Instituted .1
contest of the count In Maricopa
county hut after several Months of
the official count
investigations
was upheld by the county siif. rlor
court. Tho decision was appealed
lo tho Arizona
supreme court
which reversed the lower court nnd
seated Hunt but only after Camp-hehad served halt of tho two-y- i
jir term.
In addition to the
pM term
Hunt sered between 1911 and
191S ami Governor Campbell has
been in office since 1918 when he
was elected by a. decisive mnjorlly.
In tho present campaign Governor Campbell has stood on his adrecord while Hunt
ministration's
has adopted tho slegan "Political
Progress." and has charged extravagance on the part of lhc republican ml ministration.
other Strong Campaigns.
Although the gubernatorial conflict has held tho center of the
stage, strong campaigns have been
waged for the stale's senatorial
and congressional seats. Senator
Henry F. Ashurst and Congressman Carl Harden, democratic Incumbents, arc opposed by .Tamea
and Mrs. II. A.
H. McCllntock
Guild, republicans.
Both parties expressed confidence on the eve of the election
and with forecasts showing fair
weather tomorrow a heavy vote is
looked for.
T

en-tir- o

-

ICE

LAW DENOUNCED
IN

a

Became

ivi; u:.vrs.

A

MAJORITY

COURT OPINION

State They Have Been
the Only Two Governors;
to Juggle
Heavy Vote Is Forecast. Tendency
the Fundamental
-

self-style-

WORKINGSARE TORN

Arizona

Since

the Situation.

Stephen T!. Davis, Jr.. republican candidate for I'nlted States
d
senator; Charles L. Hill, republi"eye witness'' of the mur- can candidate for governor, and
der of the Rev. Edward Wheeler James F. llinkle, democratic canHall and Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills on didate for governor, last night sent
September 14, last, has been def- the Morning Journal tho following
authorities final statements:
corroborated,
initely
said tonight.
STKPHION 11.
IS, Jr.
It also was unofficially reported
"Tho republican party asks supthat the Brand jury would be asked
to return Indictments against a port because of its record of acwoman and two men. An attorcomplishment in solving the probney who hus figured prominently lems left from the
great war and
in the investigation said that leits
towards the establishgal preparations already wero til- mentadvance
of sound economic condiling made" to combat the indicttions; because ot" ils belief in in- a
ment.
'i"he corroborating witness
of protective tariff because of its
Mrs. Gibson's story that she saw tention to deal fairly and justly
the compensation of
the rector and the choir singer in adjusting
men and finally because
slain while she was searching for
of tho
act
for
farm looters on the Phillips homo-stea- it willAmerican tho good irrespective
people
Special Detective James Ma- of race, class, section
or locality."
son announced, is Mrs. A. C. Fra-leHILL.
Ill AliLl S 1,.Nov.
who lives near the scene
ti, 1922.
Santa Fe,
where the two bodies were found
Speaking over tho long distance
Sigourney Smith, grave digger,
his homo in Dona
who boards at the Fraley house, telephone from
Charles Lee Hill, Rehas been questioned by state Ana county,candidate
for tlover-no- r.
troopers and the substance of his publican
"At tho last minute I
said:
is
guarded.
being closely
testimony
to urge every republican votWhen approached by newspaper want
er in he state to go to tho polls
writers, Smith has declined to talk and vote tho .straight
party ticket.
and has repeatedly declared that
"We have waged a clean, conthe detectives have warned him structive
we
have not
campaign;
not to discuss the double murder.
indulged in misrepresentation or
concealment; we. have made out
our easo and we are entitled to a
OPPOSITE VIEWS ON
victory,
PRESENT STATUS OF
"If we do win, and I am confident that we will. New Mexico Is
SHOPCRAFTS STRIKE assured of two years more of a
progressive administration.
"Our troubles in tbo past have
Chicago, Nov. 6 Opposite views
conditions
on the present status of the shop-craf- been dun to climatic
strike were presented today and a general business depression.
beforo Federal Judge James II. These two things will right them
Wilkerson, counsel for the shop- selves and, under a Republican ud o
men, contending that the Btrike ministration, .New jueMco win iao-nlonger exists, while Assistant idly return to Ils former state ofa
Under
Ks- prosperity and happiness.
Solicitor General Dlackburn
il iii nistrn t ion.
and
nniiei-'terline, representing the governin
conseieiitiouK
the
lam
saying this. I
ment, filed affidavits that
of when 'do not believe that New Mexico
conditions complained
will prosper as it should."
the bill was filed still exist.
,I MKH I . IHMiM..
Further hearing of the case
On the eve of the election
was continued until Wednesday
morninir. when Attorney Kstcrline feel perfectly confident of the rewill resume his argument and do- -i suit and that tho people, realizing
nial of tho points on which Don-- ; the paramount issue of the present
aid R. Rlchberg. attorney for the campaign, will cast their balk is for
shonmen. snucht dismissal of tho the democratic candidates, all of
whom are determined upon an adtemporary restraining order.
ministration of economy and good
management, a reduction of taxaPRESIDENT BULKELEY
tion rind tiie ellminulloii of waste:
I insist that this must come about."
OF THE AETNA LIFE

BE

REOPENED TODAY

:

KEYSTONE STATE Story
Twenty-Fiv-

TO

MAXIMUM

i

TWO TU'llNKI) TO DEATH.
'Ames, Iowa, Nov. C. Mrs. Margaret Hatfield was severely burned
nnd two of her children, Billy, 5.
and Msrtin, 3, were burned to
death in a fire which destroyed
their home here today.

COTTON BRINGS

$100

AN

ACRE

With
Ques-

tions of Free Government
Lead to Revolt,

A

PRECEDENT OF FAR
REACHING IMPORTANCE

Power to Fix Wages Would
Bo the Greatest Calamitv
Coun- -

That Could Befall
try's Workers,
Washington,

Nov.

B.

I

icclarinr"

that the "modern tendency toward

indiscriminate
legislative and judicial jugglery'' with tho sreat
fundamental question of free government, if persisted In, would ultimately Tend to "social disorder and
revolution," the District of Columbia court of appeals today held unconstitutional the minimum wago
law effective in the capital. In
holding the law invalid and thereby establishing what is regarded a
likely to bo a pro dent of oC
importance, the court
appeals reversed Itself from a decision handed down In June. 192 1.
The court, divided two to one oil
the dissenting opinion, rendered
Justice. Sniythe, ssailed the
right of Associate Justice Van
and Robh to bear t lie case,
brought by a. local hospital to enjoin the wage board from enforcing tho law.
Tho majority opinion, however,
detii'iineeii the minimum wace law,
which it declared, would take, from
etery American citizen "the most
sacred safeguard the constitution
affords, tho right to Imrgnin ami
sell his labor for the highest wage
his skill and efficiency affords."
"No greater calamity could befall the wage earners of tho country." tho opinion asserted, "then
to have the legislative power to fix
wages upheld. Take from the citizen this most sacred safeguard anil
the laborer would bo reduced to
an autoinan, a mere creature of
the state. It is paternalism in tho
highest degree and the struggle ot
tho centuries to establish the principle that the state exists for th
citizen nnd not the citizen for the
'
state, would be lost,"
The opinion added that the net
could not be vindicated as a proper
exercise of the police power,
could It be classed as a aw to tide
over an emergency,
on which
ground some wartime legislation,
has been upheld by the courts.
Ors-de-

ll

nr

ADMIT IMMIGRANTS
TO U. S. ON BOND, IS
PLEA OF CHURCHMEN
New Tork,

Nov.

6.

A

protest

of more

than.
and Armenian refuveswho
been
held
on
have
gees,
R
sels in this port since November
I because tho yearly immigration
quotas for those nationalities bao
been filled, was sent to the departChavez County Finds This ment
of labor at Washington toby the mission department of
Crop Is Admirable for day
National
the
Episcopal Church
Rental Farms as Well as council.
The church urged that the imOwned Lands.
migrants, most of whom aru women and children, be admitted on
Sneriul to The Jnurunl.
bond and their number charged
Nov. ti.
Tioswcll, N. M
next year's quotas, addoff
cotton gin began operations ing against
that "Chris lan America canfor
idle
after
being
again Saturday
not send them back to Turkish
two weeks because of damage by misrule
In
and
Constantinople
fire which destroyed much of the Smyrna
or to poverty-stricke- n
The delay, however, Greece."
machinery.
has not been serious for tho farmers. The dry weather has enabled
them to continue picking, even JONES SPENT $8,050
where they did not have! sheds for
IN STATE CAMPAIGN.
the cotton.
Much of it has been
in
field.
the
stacked
nnd
HIS REPORT SHOWS
picked
Incidentally, the price has steadily
tw-weeks,
advanced in ti e past
Washington. Nov. 6. Among Inso that some growers estimate that dividual
statements of campaign
the delay has made them as much expenditures and contributions reas $15 a bale.
ported to the secretary ot tho senThe gin at Hagennan has been ate
today was one by Senator
going at full speed for tho past Jones, democrat. New Mexico, reout
about
is
te days and
turning
porting contributions of $1,(100 in
It is estimated his
20 bales a day.
statfor
that there will be from 1,500 to ing campaign
that $1,500 came from T. L.
1,800 bales in the county, more Chadbotirne.
disbursement
His
than half of this being in the Hag- -' were staled nt $S.050 of which
erinan district.
$8,000 went to George H. Hunker,
This is the third year for cot-- 1 democratic state chairman.
ton on a commercial basis in Chastatement filed
A supplemental
ves county, but it was not until by the national prohibition comdefin
was
this fall that tho crop
of $555
mittee showed receipts
itely accepted as a sure money- since October 26 nnd expenditures
maker for the farmers. This year since that date ot $180.
returns from Durargo cotton wii!
run (is high as $100 an acre, and
of (his year's crop MANY COUNTRY ROADS
the nieces
means that there will be 1 0.Otltf
ARE BLOCKED BY SNOW
acres In the county next year. It
has moreover resulted In bringing
some of
In many new farmers,
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. (5. Snow
whom are buying farms, while has blocked many country roads,
particularly in the vicinity of
others are Pasing.
cotton will be the Cheyenne and in tho southern part
Duraiigo
cultiof Wyoming, and party managers
means of bringing hack into
vation many farms which have not are disturbed as to the effect this
been used for several years. These condition will have on tho strug- p
gle for tho United States senator-shifarms are owned by
AdIn tomorrow's election.
mostly, and cotton is the first
of Frank W. Mondcll, now
satisfactory crop which val- herents
tho republican loader in tho naheen developed in the Pooos
Farmers tional houso of representatives,
ley for these conditions.
have learned many things about contend tho ttorm. which apthe crop this year which will en- proached the proportions of a blizwill keep
able them to obtain much heavier zard Saturday night,
many stockmen and farmers fayields, another year.
vorable to United States Senator
John B. Kendricli, the democratic
SUPPORTERS PREDICT
incumbent away from tho polls.
Followers of Senator Kendrick,
LA F0LLETTE VICTORY
however, contend the weather conTODAY
dition will not affect the chances
IN WISCONSIN
of their candidate,
lioth tho Monand Kendrick followers today
(by the dcll
Milwaukee. Wis.. Nov.
wero claiming victory for tho canAssociated Press). The
didate.
of F. S. Senator Kobert M. La
Political forecasters predict tbo
following hts bis majority at
condition will reduce the
tho primary election, as well as the weather
in the
election of nino republican con- total number of votes cast
to below 00,000. Under norgressmen was predicted by his sup- state
conditions
about
weather
porters at the close tonight of the mal
60,000 votes were expected to be
quietest campaign In Wisconsin in cast.
many years.
Only two congressional districts,
VISIBLE SUPPLY OF tJRAIV.
the fourth and fifth, from a party
New York, Nov. 6. The visible
standpoint, worn admitted to bo in
nnv doubt bv republican leaders. supply of American grain shows
In" the fourth and
?tti (Mil- the following changes. Wheat, dewaukee) the socialists 7iave put up creased 9S3.000 bushels; corn, 'dea stiff campaign and claim that creased 2S 1.000 bushels; oats, deVictor Bersrer. twice elected on creased 1,583.000 bushels; rvo, inprevious occasions, only to bo re- creased 1,771,000 bushels; barley,
increased 13 7.000 busheta,
fused liia scat, will pull through

against deportation

RDSWELL

I'.os-well- 's

hs

Fol-lett- e.

1.500 Creeks

A
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MINE BLAST
KEYSTONE STATE
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Confident Claims of Victory,
However, Are Made in
h Both the
Republican and
Democratic Camps.
New York. Nov, ti. CIomj con
tests were, indicated tonight: in
ot tlie senatorial, coiigrestrton-:i- l
and state elections in caMein
univiilis-lanUiii!s;nttH (oinorruvi,
in both
confident, claims, of it loi-.iin.t democratic
tlio
republican
camps.
In tho senatorial fiylits. interest
was centered on tin? liTcly camIs. 'New ,li'i'-s- c
paigns in
( 'cuineeticut.
Ntiv
York.,
Jiiiede. Island anil Maryland. New
Hampshire dors not hoi J :i senatorial election this year nnil Muino
had its election last Seyitcmber.
Kay Mull! I isht.
The right in tho I'ay state lias atinterest
tracted widespread
the Vetera n, .Senator Cabot
l,odse, the republican leader In the
ion.
senate, is candidate for
Ilis democratic opponent is William A. tlaslon, a Boston bunker.
The, contest in New Jersey,
where Senator Joseph S.
is a candidate for
Hon against Governor Kdward 1.
Edwards, has been enlivened because of tho wet and dry issue, the
governor favoring tiie wets.
Senator William JI, (.''aider of
New York has been through a spirited campaign with Royal S. Cope-lanhealth commissioner of New
York, with tho tariff as the leading
issue.
Jn Connecticut, Georpe I'.
republican, lias engaged in
with
n strenuous tilt for
Thomas J. Puellacy and in Rhode
Island, Senator P. Q. Gerry, democrat, contested with former GovBeeekman.
ernor n. Ijiving-stoTho seat of Senator Joseph I.

,

ChicwBo. Nov.
(by the Associated Press). Weather conditions
throughout, the middle west and
Mississippi valley with the exceparo retion of the two Dakota
ported tonitfht as favorable for tomorrow's election.
Rain on the prairies of the
and enow In the JJIack Hills
have rendered roads in many
Impassable and threaten to
cut down tho country vote. Kepub-Ilcan- s
and democrats in South Dakota both claim, as a result they
will have an acvantaee over the
farmer members of tho
league. The league candidate
for governor is a woman, Miss Alice
Lorraine Daly.
In Texas the supreme court, by
on eleventh hour decision today,
ordered the. name of Eni'ln I?.
.the democratic candidate for
senator, printed on the ballots. The word was sent to all
co'unty clerks but some doubt ex- Ists whether all can comply In
time. Injunctions by his political
opponents had prevented the print
ing heretofore. The name of his reK.
oimonent.
publican
George
Poddy, has been stricken from Hie
ballot because he was not nominated by a regular party convention.
Last minute meetings, speeches
and the usual final hour claims of
victory featured tho closing- campaigns
throughout the middle
western states. Following the old
maxim
that it cewts nothpolitical
ing to claim everything, most of the
campaign managers made their
final communiques so
as to be worthless In determining what thev actuallv believe.
(1

i

well.

say.
ing.

nec-tio-

.

'

,

..

'

.

May-fiel-

d,

V.-ti-

.Miss Mary P

Kreliti;;-Tniy.se-

sll,

"Order your libra: s y mail,
L Miss Pratt's advice. At head ol
tho bureau of public discussion cf
the ejrtension division of the Ui j
versify of Indiana, Miss Pratt, .nir.
a mail order library service at the
university. Any person in Indiana
may send a mail order request'.-authentic articles on any present
day topic and an early mail wij
bring one of Miss Pratt's package
libraries made up of bulletins
pamphlets and clippings frcm IOC
leading: periodicals.

i

.

of Maryland,
France, republican,
has been sought by William C,
Bruce, In a vigorous campaign.
Pennsylvania will elect two sen
ator?, tho republican incumbents,
Wbarion Pepper and .David
jGeon.-A. Keed bciny candidates
for reflection. A'r. Popper is filling the
of
late
term
the
P.uics
unexpired
Penrose and Mr. Heed tho unexpired term of tho late .Senator
Crow.
The itul" rnaiorial
campaigns-N- ew
1 erk
j
and Pennsylvania
have at raet. national interest. Ill
Kmi-irMute. Governor Nathan
is a candiL, Mill' r, republican,
his opponent
date, for
Governor
Alfred IS.
former
being
Smith. This campaign has almost
eclipsed all 'other contests in the
point of popular interest in the
state.
In Pennsylvania,
Clifford
Plnclio'. who focused attention by
wresting the republican nomina
tion from the regular organization,
is opposed by John A. McSparran,
in tho Keystone State
active
gra ngc.
close contests were indicated in
elecmany of the congressional
tions, republicans and democrats
alike claiming gains.

0 RELAXING OF
CHIP 0

ALLIED

CONSTANTINOPLE
Constantinople. Nov. fi by the
Associated Press). Although the
nationalist civil power is in control
in Constantinople, the entente does
not intend for the present, at least,
to lose its grip on the military authority. Great Britain and France
are in accord on the point that the
Turks must live up to the conven
tion oruwn vp at Aludanla and it
is not doubted that the other interested countries will 'll Into line
with this policy.
There is every desire, however,
to meet Turkish aspirations within
proper limit and to this end the
allied commissioners today Issued
the following statement:
"The
high commissioners are firmly resolved to observe strict Impartiality with regard
to event which concern the in- ternal policy of Turkey. Tho allied
generals will continue to apply the!
clauses ot the Mudanla. convention'
and maintain order and security in
the zones occupied by the allied
armies."
Replying to the last communication from Angora concerning the
lynusanne conference, the commissioners, while renouncing the wish
to interfere with Turkish policies,
express the hope tbst there will be
only one Turkish delegation to the
conference.

Notwithstanding a woman's fondness for bargains, nothing makes
her madder than the suggestion
that shft Is wearing one of them.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Inter-allie-

f

Draw from actual fihitsrafih
Utile MayJanttt Martin, daufkter
Mm.
Chudc Martin. 19 St
ttlix Ave., Memphn. Tnm.

J

d

TRAIN HITS ANO
KILLS

A

Ml;

Nobody had very much to
Some of the boys were pray-

after-dam-

2

'

Trinidad. Colo., Nov. R. Struck
by a Colorado and Southern locomotive at the brick yard crossing in
the edge of town late Sunday, Henmanual training
ry Hlldebrandt,
Instructor at the Primero, Colo.,
school, was instantly killed and C.
C. Reeves, stable boss at tho Colo- rado Fuel and Iron company mine,
and his son, Sam Reeves, were injured, not seriously. The light ear
in which they were
riding was
hurled against a crossing post and
demolished.
Tho place where the accident occurred is on a turn between high
banks and those in the car did no!
see tho approaching engine until
'the car reached the crossing. The
engine was going to Ludlow to
pick up a string of loaded coal
'cars, irildobrandt and the two
Reeves had spent tho day at
.nearby lake hunting u.nd were'
driving into town. The dead man
had been at Primero since last Au-- ;
gust and came from Bertltoud.
Colo.
Ho was 45 years old and
leaves a widow and one child. The
older Reeves' Injuries consist of
'bruises. The younger Reeves sus-- i
talned cuts about the face and
head.

MAY JANETTE was a " war baby "
was in the service.

LITTLE while her father

Martin, finding it necessary to return
work, started her baby on Borden's Eagle
Brand Milk. As May Janette's five little cousins
were brought up on Eagle Brand, naturally Mrs.
.Martin had great confidence in it. And with
good reason. For May Janette now
years old "is strong, sturdy and full of
life and energy" her mother says.
Don't experiment with ytttr baby's food. Eagle
Brand has been the standard infant food for many
years. Countless mothers, like Mrs. Martin, have
found that it made their babies strong and well.
Thousands of physicians have recommended it for
babies who were underweight end undernourished. For Eagle Brand is very easily digested.
Actually Borden's Eagle Brand Milk contains
nothing but pure milk and pure sugar. It is the
natural food if mother's milk is not available.
It is always pure and uniform. You can get it
anywhere.

to her

THE BORDEN COMPANY '
Borden Building

.

Wind Shield

New York

J. C. ItAUmilH.E
' 431 South llrat Sln-c- t

No other

Uutire cia replace
ia tie ctnlideic
thoie wis ait it

Dr.

Maters alio ef Borden 'i F.eafioraifd Milt, Borden 's
'i
Chocolate Malted Mitt and
Confectionery

I

Bm-dm-

1'bun

ji.iiii.uw.
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were
parents
their
it

given

by

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT.

Mr. J. B. Belk of Shaw. Miss.,
it entirely to keep bis
children in health, and Mrs.
Catherine Connolly of Jersey City,
N. J., declares that not only herself but oil her neighbors and
friends use it and tell others about
it. There is scarcely a day that
someono in a family does not
need i t for constipation, flatulency,

;
tho
parents
rents

relies on

art)
grandpa
using it today.
It is tho one
ideally suited to nil the family. afe for tho
little ones, cflec- tivo in grownups, so compounded
that elderly people, who urc constantly forced to lake a laxative
because the intestinal muscles
are weakening, find increased
dosage unnecessary. This wonderful constipation remedy has been
used continuously for 3U years,
and over 10 million bottles are
now sold annually, the largest
selling family laxative in the
world I The cost averages but a
cent u dose. liery druggist sells
it, and under a guarantee to do
as claimed or your money will be
refunded.
Millions of carefully conducted
homes are never without a bottle
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.

lax-ali- ve

testinal

;!.

403

Parcel Delivery

CM&dQO

1Z

'

. .

1111

B

W

J1

V

What About This Time Next Year ?
A business course started now will lead you into
a good position in a few months. From that, if
you have proper preparation, your advancement
will go on indefinitely. Become an Accountant,
a Stenographer, a Bookkeeper or a Secretary.
WESTERN SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
SECRETARIES.
Phone 901-Eighth Street at Tijeras Avenue.

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
mr

J.

423 North First Street

biliousness, inheudaclies,

poisoning,

f

colio end crumps, and

lu break
up fevers and colds.
Dr. Caldwell's Svrup Pepsin is
a scientilically-bulauue- d
compound of Egyptian senna with
pleasant-tastin- g
and
pepsin
aromatic. The formula ia on tho
As
the
package.
jiopuiarity of
this natural vegetablo laxative
increases, the public discards the
harsher physics like calomel, coal-tin candy form, salt waters and
powders. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin empties the bowels more
cleanly and without any danger.

At

ar

Just sixteen miles north of Albuquerque, the gates
are being opened to a new Southwestern Empire.
For 30 years Albuquerque people have talked and
dreamed of a railroad into the rich Jemez mountain
region.

Returns

Election

Now that the railroad is BEING BUILT, and with it

are being

develoyed the inductrial enterprises
which will begin at once to turn the natural resources of that region into cash.

Tonight

DO YOU KNOW WHAT THIS DEVELOPMENT
MEANS TO ALBUQUERQUE?

Election returns, both national and
state, will be received by The Morning Journal tonight. A stereopticon
will flash the returns upon a screen
located on the east side of The Morn-- ,

HAVE YOU GRASPED ITS
PROFIT FOR YOU?

ing Journal building,
BEGINNING AT

6

1

OUR BIG FALL SALE
Men's I'ndenvear
I adlcs' Underwear
Men's Wool Uose, 2

.S1.09

,

DRIVE UP TO
BERNALILLO TODAY
AND TAKE A LOOK
AT OPPORTUNITY
IN THE MAKING

$1.00

pair.......

POSSIBILITIES

OF

GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR AT BERNALILLO.

O'CLOCK.

IS IN FULL BLAST

360

chillin

ui itta

family can
cmutipaMV"
I urge you la try Syrup frutin.
I vitl gladly provide a librral frre
sample htttle, tufllcient for an adequate
irtl. Wrifn
where to srnd if.
Addme Or. W. H. Gildwrll. 515
M
aMnplon St., Mmlicello, Illinois.
Do it rwu--

-

J

Money back.

Thmimmh ol parmti are osHi'nj
thcnurlvi. " Where tan I find a
taxatire that anvone itt tlm

their lives taken any other laxative for constipation than Dr.
Caldwell a Syrup
Tbeir
Pepsin.

phone 305.
niruMMTTwrm

fine coffees.

ANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE

aro thousands of
THERE robust
young men and
women who hae never in ull

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or tele-

m

Schilling's is one of the

CaU-veil- 's

(

er

Ll.MHl.lt

a cup of real good coffee.

Third Generation is
Using Syrup Pepsin

!

Glass-Lumb-

Start every day on the
wings of the morning with

T

j

three-and-a-h-

Put your best foot forward.

"Finally the afterdamp worked
its way around and under the
door. There was only one thing
lo do. I told them we would have
to rnako a rim for it. "We opened
the door, and ran down the headIt was a tough dash, stuming.
bling over bodies. We began to
choke. Some of the boys fell, but
those of us who had any fight left
kept on.
"We ran into fallen rock between the seventh and ninth headThat probably was where
ings.
the explosion took place.
"I had a hunch that if we got
to the sixth heading tve would get
fresh air. but you can believe me
that the Inst 100 yards wai comand stranCoughinging awful.
gling we kept on, and finally I ran
I
Into
was disssy,
the
air.
slapbang
but I screamed to the boys. Most
of them who got to the. sixth headKANSAN SUQRENDERS
ing keeled over.
TO DENVER POLICE
men
"Then
heard
coming, and
I knew they wero rescuers.
They
Denver," Nov. 0. G. F. Brannon,
got us out. Only the young men
made it. T am afraid all the older 40 years old, of Colby, Kans,, surmen lost their lives."
rendered to the police here today
as a fugitive from Justice.
Brannon is wanted by the police
i; DOING NOTHIXC. TO
I1KIM. OIT THE DEAD of Colorado Springs on charges of
passing fraudulent checks amountRpangler. Pa., Nov. 6, "There ing to about $100, according to
are dead miners strewn all along Captain of Detectives Washington
the entries down there." said .1. A. Ringer.
He is said to have
,r. Bourdtiin, leader of the United used the name of Charles Thomp
rescue son in that city.
States bureau of mines

OTHERS INJURED!

While her Daddy was
ajvay in the War

W

p

t.

e

Ithe

run-dow-

the Cliamlxr.
"From 7: CO until about 2 o'clock
we stayed In the chamber, Older
men were gottlng faint. Young
fellows were holding out pretty
Kliiyed In

Pn-kot-

Mass.-ichuse-

well-know- n

POLLS

Their Final Communiques
so All Embracing as to
Be of No Value.

;

"Tanlac has done away with
troiihles and built roe nn
thirty pounds, and I'.ll certainly
stand by this wondertui medicine
trout now oh." declared I . ST.
Anderson, 3.".r.3 Kast Dth St.,.
Calif.,
Angclos,
switchman for the Santa Fe rall- road.
"For over twelve years, T suffered with a dull pain In my sid
and then two years ago an attack of influenza left mo in an
n
awful
condition, and
with this pain giving me moro
trouble than ever. I had no appetite, couldn't sleep, and was
rbuut to have an operation when
a friend put mo, on to Tanlac.
"The very first bottle helped
mo more than everything else I
had tried put together, and now
I have a big appetite, eat anything I want without the least
touch of indigestion, my strength
.has returned, and I ram in fine
.tdiape."
Tanlac let sold by all good
j
'druggists. Adv.

would have knocked it down.
I slammed
it, and about 25 of us
waited to see what would happen.
"Outside there were yells, and
one of our gang shouted to tell
them there was fresh air in our
place. I opened tha door ' and
three or four men staggered in.
The boys rushed out and dragged
in ot.hers.
We revived them.
"Then I looked oi:t
All
r could see was bodies. again. after-dahip
The
was rolling through the
I .lumped inside and
heading.
closed tha door. There was nothing to do but wait for rescuers,

Campaign Managers Make

mv-ci-i- d

Tanlac Built Him Up
30 Pounds, Says
R. R. Man

jT

as he came from the shaft of
the Keilly mine nea,- here tonight.
"We ore doing nothing to bring
out the dead," he continued. "We
only stopped with them long
enough to see that the spark ot
life had fled, and then moved on
In search of the living.
Quite a
bit of mine remains to be explored,
but I can say if there are any more
live men in there it won't take us
long to get to them."
ilourquin and his men spent the
greater rart of the afternoon in
the workings.
They were equipped with oxygen helmets and so
eager to force, their way through
Pie gas that they made seven trips
without pausing to have the gas
tanks
Uehind a brattice, hastily constructed by the entombed miners
to shut out the deadly
from the heading where they had
taken refuge, tha rescuers found
four men alive and one dead.
A Utile later they came across
another brattice, made of mine
cars and hearing the legend
burned on with a miner's lamp,
"There are 23 men behind this."
The air was so bad here that
"Sally," the bureau's pet canary
bird, used In testing tho air, died.
The rescue crews, ot which there
were four.- - made up of five men
each, tonight were hunting for Pat
ITannagnn, the fire boss. Ho went
into the mine at 3:30 o'clock this
morninsf and reported the mino
was safe. He wsnt down again at
6:40 o'clock and was not seen afterward.
'Karly in the evening mine rescue crews from the Maryland Coal
and Coke company at St. Michael.
Pa., and the Pennsylvania Coal and
at Johnstown
Coke
company
joined the federal rescuers avl tha
Cambria Steel company crew. Tho
second Cnited States rescue car
was expected here from New York
state tomorrow morning.
crt-w-

AFTER

LIBRARY

PACKAGE
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!55 MINERS MISSING
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Walch for Our gucairr for Men, AVomcn and Boys.
ofl
ism; s,rixi,LS kvkhv day

sk any 'Albuquerque

realtor to tell you and
show you the profit
making basis for an
immediate investment
in lots at Bernalillo.
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BERNALILLO TOWNSITE CO.

And Messenger Mcnrlcc.
Mewages- - Packages- - Baggage.

LOUIS ILFELD, President.

SIDNEY M. WEIL, Vice

Preidnet.

LOUIS A. McRAE, Secretary.

0

C. H. CARNES

fe;.-

SPECIALIST IN OCUT.AB
niCFRACTION
t'none IU57-10! 6. fourth.

-

-

Albuquerque Offjces, Third Floor Wright Building.
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BOTH DOMINANT

MIES

BASKET GIFTS TO

BY WOMAN WHO
ENDS OWN LIFE

NEEDY FAMILIES

CLAIM

Families of City.

f Columbus,

At least

f ?Aivv
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-
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Hint

Cn.rnii

A.

candidate for governor
and the entire republican uesei
would bp elected as an endorsement of President Harding and the

Thompson,

present state administration.
Secretary of State Smith tonight
slimated tomorrow's vote at
compared with more than
3,000,000 two years ago.

Kev. Leonard Jacob Christler.
Rev. Leonard Jacob Christler,
was
BREAKS TRACK RECORD
widely known clergyman,
:
by Mrs. Marguerite
Dominqne, murdered
Baltimore, Nov. 6.
from the Allies, with stables, with Carleton in tha Christler home at
Jockey I.yko up. broke the track Havre, Montana. AuthoritieE statrecord at Pimlico for six furlongs ed it was so evidently a case of
in the Kquity handicap today, cov- murder and then suicide Ly the
ering the distance in one minute, woman that no inquest was held.
11 seconds. The former mark was
one fifth of a second slow, estab
lished by Exodus, in 1920 and
equalled last week by Knobble.
!lominque carried 12S pounds.

IE

mOswMay

Nominee

III

200

ADULTS ENROLL
AT NIGHT SCHOOL:
CLASSES TOMORROW

II

About 200 adults enrolled nt
tho public night
school
which
opened at the Central school
building last night. This number
is larger than the first night registration hist year and will probIncrease
as the
schools
ably
classes get in operation.
The largest registration was
observed in the millinery, Spanish and mechanical classes. Many
adults eagerly seize the opportunity for free instruction, after
the day's work is done, in practical courses. A group ot women
came to learn how to fashion

TCVRC

l!

i

LAnu

!

of

Independent
Democrats and Republi- -'

cans
-

j?pr

Laxative

jtLyL

Conf-

Expresses

idence He Will Be Elected
El Paso, Texas,

Nov. 6.

George
E. B. Feddy, nominated by independent democrats and the republican state executive committee for
United States senator, tonight expressed confidence that he would
be elected despite the fact that his
name will not appear on the ballots as a result of action In Texas
courts.
Klux
Mr. Peddy, avowed anti-KKlan candidate, made his closing
campaign speech here tonight and
also issued a statement.
"Texans tvill cast their ballots
tomorrow under the most unusual
circumstances that ever confronted the peoplo of an American
state," the statement began. The
statement than traced the various
legal actions Ty which Peddy's
name was barred from the ballot
and that of bis democratic opponents, Karle B. Mayfleld, finally
was ordered on the ballots by the
supreme court late today. The
statement contended that notn
decisions were based on technicalities.
"My name was barred from the
republican ticket on a technicality," the statement concluded. "Mr.
Mayfield's name may be on the
ballot by virtue of an eleventh
hour court ruling, in reckless disregard of a record of facts that
must challenge a conscience of
free citizens. I ,am content to leave
the issue to the conscience of the
voters of my state in full confidence that they will write a winning ballot tomorrow."

their

The box bears this signature

Vrico ad Cents.

JACKSON
50-P0IN-

re anishin?

Dain

Millions are now using

Xh.lt

sim-

ple treatment to stop pain.

Sloan' s, applied without rubbing-penetrates and produces a warming sensation. It stimulates new,
fresh blood to and through the
aching part This breaks up the
congestion, and since congestion
has caused the pain quick,
grateful relief follows.
The world orer, S!oi& itopa rheu-

matic Iwinrei ana muscular aches. It
rates aching backs and sharp, neuralgic
pains. Good, too, for colds in chest.

T

tenement.

Detectives said that through the
examination of witnesses they
learned that Mrs. Smilex had become angered when the Famalura
boy poured water on her two
children while they were playing
on the roof of the tenement. Mrs.
Smilex, it is alleged, was seen in
a scuffle with Saro a moment before ho plunged from the edge of
the roof.

WINS TWO

PHI KAPPA PHI AT
U. ELECTS MEMBERS

BLOCKS IN
BILLIARD TOURNEY

Phi Kappa Phi, the national
scholarship fraternity at the unihas elected two new
versity,
members for the first semester.
F.
They are Prof. Benjamin
Haught of the faculty and Vernon
an
Wiltley,
undergraduate.
The fraternity elects members
from the senior class In tho fall
and may take at its discretion up
to 25 per cent of the senior clasg
in me spring.
Elections are ior
From the
general scholarship.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 6. Clarence
Jackson, of Detroit, won two
blocks in the three cushion
billiard tournament' here today
over Johnny Iayton, the title holder.
Jackson's victories were won by
sensational play, his high run of
11 equalling the tournament record. Layton's best run was five.
Jackson was more successful than
his opponent in extricating himself from difficult leaves.
The afternoon score was 50 to
49 and the evening game ended
60 to 48 in 62 innings.

1922
Miss

Wilma

BEING MADE TODAY
FROM N. M. POINTS
carloads of
Approximately
cattle will be shipped to market out
of the Albuquerque district today.
These shipments are being made
from Gallup. Grants and Perea. All
varieties of eattle are included in
tho shipments.
The shipments today will be to
both California and eastern markets. The largest shipments will
The Galprobably be from Gallup.
lup State bank is th- - largest single
In
these, shipshipper. All cattle
ments are reported to be in prime
condition.
.
SHADE DEFEATS PF.ItRY
Boston, Nov. 6. Dave Shade of
California won a technical knock-- i
out over Jack Perry of Pittsburgh
in the sevent'i round of their
d
scheduled
bout here tonight when the referee stopped the
fight to save Perry from further
punishment. The men are welterweights.
150

FOR

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Snyder,

Headache
INDIGESTION

Trouble
Stomach
--

Heath Moore of Kansas City,
mortgage loan representative
for the New York Life Insurance

f

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Mo.,

company, is here to make several
loans in New Mexico. Some of these
loans likely will bo made in
Mr. Moore has charge of
the mortgage loan department' of
his company In several states. He
has been in conference here with
E D. Sisk, state manager for the
company.
e.

-

;;

Ironize

',

More Foods
One of the body's daity needs
is food-iro- n
for the blood.
Raisins furnish iron the natural, organic iron which it most
easily assimilated by the system.
Add raisins, therefore, to
cakes, cookies, breakfast foods,
bread, etc., and you add this

.

Hi

Miss

benefit as well as luscious flavor.
Sun-Mai- d
Raisios should cost
you no more than the following

!way

confident

&

n'V

--

One Tube
Free
A

Gold Medal Flour
Paul's Preserves,

each

glass

Beechnut Pork and
Beans, each can
Pillsbury's Wheat Co- real, each package

OK
MUv
1

f

lUv

1C

XtJv
OK

Uncle Williams' Sauer
Kraut, 2 cans for
9
cans Empson's
Rtringless

wJl

S1.00

ST..

Just received a' shipment ot
PARCK & TILFORD'S
FANCY CHOCOLATES AND
MINTS
,

GET THEM WHIuE
ARB FRESH

THEY

,

REMEMBER
Always Po Uetter at

You'll

IT

ALL

the results.
The- - next dose or calomel you
take may salivate you. It may
A!! due to film
shock your liver or s'art bone neIt
crosis. Calomel is dangerous.
teeth and most tooth
Most
is mercury, quic.ksil.cr.
It crashes troublescloudy
are now traced to film.
into sour bile like dynamite, Film is that viscous coat
you feel.
cramping and sickening you. Calomel attacks the bones and should It clings to teeth, gets between the
teeth and stays. Food stains, etc.,
never be put Into your system.
If you feel bil'ous, headachy, discolor it, then it forms dingy
constipated and all knocked out, coats. Tartar is based on film.
Just go to your druggist and get a
Film also holds food substance

bottle of Dodson's -- iver Tone for
cents which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Tako a spoonfui and If it
doesn't
liver and
start your
straighten you up butter and quick
er than nasty calomel and without making you sick, you lust go
back and get your ni uey.
Don't take calomel! It can not
be trusted any more than a leop-- i
rd or a wild-caTake Dodson's
I.iver Tovie which straightens you
right up and makes vou feel fine.
No salts necessary.
Give It to the
children because it la perfectly
harmless a- ' can not salivate.
a few

which ferments and forms acid. It
holds the acid in contact with the

Simply send coupon.

Other new Ideas
Modern research also discovered
two other essentials, and Pepao-defulfills them.
It multiplies the alkalinity of the
saliva. That is there to constantly
neutralize the acids which cause
decay. It multiplies the starch
in saliva. That is there to
digest deposits on teeth which may
otherwise ferment and form acids.
Thus Pepsodent, twice daily,
gives manifold power to Nature's
g
agents in
great
the mouth.
tooth-protectin-

teeth to cause decay. Germs breed
by millions in it. They, with tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.
No ordinary tooth paste eif ectively

KEG

film-caus-

Two new methods
Then dental science, after long
research, found two film combatants. One acts to curdle film, one
to remove it, and without any
harmful scouring.
Able authorities proved those
methods efficient. Then leading
dentists everywhere began to advise their use.
e
A
tooth paste was created, based on modern research.
The name is Pepsodent. Then
these two film combatants were
embodied in it for daily application.
new-typ-

US

The

Dentifrice

New-Da- y

New beauty comes

combats him. So, despite all brushing, very few escaped those
troubles.

PtgTSS&ClgJYL
lannMHMaanHHMnMav

Users of Pepsodent gain new
beauty, new charm. You see that
Note how many
everywhere.
teeth whicli
pretty teeth show
were once concealed. No woman,
no man, who once 6ees these results will ever go without them.
Send the coupon for a
Tube. Note how clean the teeth
feel after using. Mark the absence
of the viscous film. See how teeth
whiten as the
disappear.
This test will be a delightful
revelation. It will point the way,
g
for you and yours, to
benefits. Cut out the coupon so
you won't forget.
film-coa- ts

life-lon-

Tube Free

ltC2

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept.
Mail

t.

y

1101 S. Wabash, Chicago, III.
Tube ot Pepsodent to

Now advised by dentists the world over.
All druggists supply the large tubes.
Only ontt tub

-

to a family.

AJv

Values
YOU CAN PROVE THIS BY COMPARING PRICES AND QUALITIES

- Bloch
Stein- and

Overcoats and Suits

Kuppenheimer

$35, $37.50 $40, $45

Vassar Union Suits
We can offer you nothing finer,
Swiss ribbed in medium
heavy
weights. A handsome
to
warm garment

.S3 $8

Stylish Caps

wool tweeds and polo cloth,
e
shapes and the new English
Handsome
colors,
light
shapes.
silk linings. A typical
(PO PA
Renberg value

t Of all
8-- 4

vtly

A Special in Gloves
Cape
dova
made
Very

Will settle any doubt you may have, and, besides getting
more value, you get more style. Look around and see if
this isn't so. New styles ideas, new patterns, Chesterfields,'
Klavicles, Ulsters, Ulsterettes; in polo cloth and other fabrics
that everyone wants. In tan, gray, brown and dark colors.
Seeing is believing. See these fine coats in our windows.

gloves of a fine quality in
or light tan, exceptionally well
with out seams.
QO AA

$0

special

White Shirts

Of madra3 and poplin with self
jacquard figure. White Shirts are
in demand by the
man
and young man. These
to
are exceptionally fine .
well-dress-

ed

d0

All wool fabrics many with plaid or rug back; every de
sirable new model, every wanted color
10
and pattern; hundreds to choose from.

$25 $35

VEL0UR HATS ARE GOOD

Ul
'

1

Other Overcoats

one-piec-

.

prices:

Tube.

y

That millions have corrected

T TRUST

CALOM

NEW YORK LIFE IS '
MAKING LOANS HERE

PRESIDENT OF MINE
UNION IN OKLAHOMA
WILL RESIGN NOV. 9

PECISION TO WHITE.
Philadelphia, Nov. 0. Charley
White of Chicnjro won tho popular
decision over Bobby Barrett of
Cliftor. ' Heights. I'a In an eight- round lightweight bout here to- night. Considerable surprise was
evinced over the fact that Bar- rett made a good showing and
stayed the full ciglt rounds.

class

?o arc

ttut your beauty habn
Oklahoma City, okla., Nov. C.
developed tn the hutb"t
of Its possibilities after
Oklahoma ended its most bitter
using Gouiaud s oriental
tonight with
political campaign
Cream.
In
all
centered
interest
Stnd I5e. for Trial Site
virtually
lie contest for governor between
fard. T. Hopkins Dm
Nnr TorK
J. ', Walton, drnioirat, and John
Fields-republican.
W ith fair weather
predicted for
tomorrow, politicians and election
The inventor of the ukulele ha officials predicted the vote would
largest In the state's hisjust died in Hawaii. As he reachh Iki therminiiiLr
around 500,000,
ed the age of almost eighty,
tory,
pwwwsw muni
9MiMy&''m'i
Walton lias the endorsement of
seems nearly to have lived down)
iVTntiehesiter
T'litnti
tho
of
t,i critnp
the farmer-labo- r
clement
state and
has mad2 his cam
Journal Want Ads Bring Results paign ns a. eonservat u e.

The Mistake'

w

Eleanor Cameron, Frank Ogg
and Ralph Gould were chosen.

Muskogee, Okla., Nov. 6. John
Wilkinson, president of district 21,
Sloan's
pain! United Mine Workers of America
announced
since,
1916,
tonight
that he would formally resign
next
tho
from
Thursday.
post
Wilkinson was a candidate for reelection in the balloting - for disDO THIS
trict officers last week, the result
,
of which has not been announced.
Tho district comprises Oklahoma,
"When the Children. Cough,
Arkansas and Texas.
'will
A
board
district
meeting
Rub Musterole on Throats
be held Thursday to act on the
and Chests
Wilkinson
assigned
resignation.
hla retirement to offers of better
f No telling how soon the symptoms
positions.
paying
may develop into croup, or worse. And
then's when you're glad you have a CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
jar of Musterole at hand to give
SOCIETIES TO HAVE
prompt relief. It does pot blister.
As first aid, Musterole is excellent.
DINNER
Thousands of mothers know it. You
use.
instant
for
should keep a jar ready
of the
The stale convention
Itia the remedy for adults, too. RePeoples Society of Chrislieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis, Young
be held
will
which
Endeavor,
tian
croup, stiff jieck, asthma, neuralgia, hero December 1 to 3, is described
rheuheadache, congestion, pleurisy,
in the Christian Endeavor World,
The various
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of a Boston publication.
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles, r V. enetpfips of the cilv will have
Chilblains, frosted feet and colds of the a dinner at the Christiau church
Chest (it may prevent pneumonia). on November 17, as a preliminary
for the convention.
35c and 65c jars and tubes.

Better, than a mustard platter

y

Beauty Contentecl

--

Hun-da-

five-stor-

CAMPAIGN IS
ENDEDJN OKLAHOMA

BITTER

bead-quarte-

-

New York, Nov. 6. The police record of the death a month
Saro Famalura
ago of
was changed tonight worn "accidental" to "one of homicide," and
Mrs. Catherine Smilex, who lives
in the lower east side flat above
the Famalura family, was arrested on a charge ot having caused
the boy's death by pushing him
from the roof of a

Ortiz was defeated in the
tion.
convention by the native ete, who
opposed him for reasons of their
own. In tho balloting tomorrow.
Zamora will have Jin overwhelming advantage in tho outside precincts and will run even with tin
ticket in the city precincts."
Mr. Coors declared that there
had been no trailing by any of the
candidates on the democratic ticket and that all candidates
would
stand or fall together.

Provided tho vote of the city of
"The republican state and coun- i.uiliuii.iv. Albuqui'i'mio is large, tho demo
ly lltKCt Will l.lll
crats will cany hornnhilo county
vtvt,,
utJIiiy uy til it.'iini
Chairman Frank A. Hubbell of the by a majority of from 300 to DUO,
This was the prediction made latt
commitcentral
republican county
night by Henry (1. Coors, chairtee, at headquarters last night.
"The precincts outside the city man of tho democratic central
rewill roll np a majority for thp
committee, who has been active in
publican ticket of at least 1,800," the campaign for mora than a
Mr. Jiubbeli continued. "The city month.
inMr. f'uois personally gave
will not go democratic by more
than 400, it that much, though the structions to a small army of
democrats are clalminc it by con- workers at the democratic
last night as to bow the
siderably over 1.000.
En"The republican party in Berna- ballots should
be marked.
lillo county .was never stronger or thusiasm van rife about the headmore united. The reunion of the quarters and the workers
gave
and regulars has every indication of going into the
independents
been complete, and there hav? been battle of ballots today with vigor
no divisions amons republicans and determination.
"We have fought a. clean fight in
along any lines. Our effort in nominating a county ticket was to se- this county a ml have not indulged
lect people best fitted for the posi- in pei Molalities'." declared Chairtions, and we have succeeded so man t'oorM. Tho opposition leadadmirably that we will have the ers, desperate in their attempt to
support of all persons who want ef- elect at least, one man on the reficient government.
publican ticket, have concentrated
"Thp democrats, realizing their their attack on the sheriff's office.
to
elect,
their candidates, Tho charge h is been made in the
inability
have made an effort to concentrate
press tli.it Felipe Zumora.
their attacks upon tho republican public
the democratic candidate, if electcandidates for herlff. school su- ed, will go into office
weighted with
perintendent, and one of the, county "special interest" influence. This is a
commissioners. This effort will be vicious
campaign canard and will
unsuccessful, as the candidates for undoubtedly
be rebuked at
the
those offices have proved their
Zaiuora is a farmer.
today.
polls
well
and
over
known all
are
ability
He has never had anything to do
the city and county."
with unionism or labor troubles in
Republican headquarters yester- hlu Itfn
V.. ......... l,.lin,.nc
I..,.day and last night was thronged and order and the enforcement of
with workers, who were being as- all laws. He is
clean, upright, well
signed to their various tasks. Every poised and dependable.
The deprecinct sent in workers for final feat of Tony Ortiz, Zamora's rival
Instructions. Mr. Hubbell said an in tho
came
convention,
county
effort would bp made to get every
votes of delegates in the
voter to the polls. He looks for the from theiiri.iiiu.tu
nnrl not frOTii Hi..
miMn
heaviest vote in tlia history of Bercity, the home of tha few union
nalillo county.
A fleet of automobiles has) been delegates who were in tho conven
engaged for the entire day, and
many republicans have volunteered
thp nso of their ears with drivers.
"T have never soon bettpr
LAN
said Mr. Hubbell last
night.
"Wo are going to nut. Bernalillo
As most folks know, brushing
county in the republican column,
teeth in old ways proved most diswhere it rightfully belongs," said
EL
appointing. Teeth still discolored,
Mr. Hubbell in conclusion.
still decayed. Beautiful teeth were
seen less often than today. Tooth
SUNDAY ROUNDUP IS
troubles came to 49 in 50.
It's Quicksilver,
Salivates,
Millions of people, nearly all the
OPPOSED BY DEMING
world over, have found a better
causes Rheumatism and
method. The glistening teeth you
BOARD
MINISTERIAL
Bone Decay
see everywhere now show one of

own hats under the direcfipecltil' to The Journal
of Mrs. Amy Hurt.
Many
Nov. 6. The
Deming, N. M
adults enrolled for the element- Ministerial
alliance of Deming has
ary school work.
a protest against the holding
Class work at the night school filed
of a Kodeo in that city on Sunday,
will begin on Wednesday evening. November
12. The ministers assert
Classes will be held on Monday.
y
the roundup on
Wednesday and Friday evenings that isholding
"an insult to God Almighty."
from 7 to 9 o'clock, each evesay that a meeting of over
ning being divided Into three per- They
iods.
The courses will continue 300 persons recently voted unanimously against holding the show
for 12 weeks. J. F. Bentley is on
Sunday. It is brought out that
principal of the night school.
there is no legal barrier against
the Sunday show, but that the repWOMAN IS ARRESTED
utation of the city will bo hurt if it
Is held.
CHARGED WITH HAVING
CAUSED BOY'S DEATH CATTLE SHIPMENTS

Limment-frZ-?

;

Chairman Coors De
MaO.
G.
P.
clares Democratic
Says
jority Will Be 1,300; Majority in County
Country Will Be 300 to 500 if
Expects
Precincts to Give City Vote Is Heavy
as Expected.
1,800.

tion

u

Be sure you get

most,

s

PEDDY PREDICTS
HE WILL

of the

needy
families in Albuquerque will renecessities
of
a
ceive
goodly supply
on Thanksgiving Day. Baskets are
to be distributed
amongst this
number of families on the last
in
month.
this
Thursday
Th( baskpts are to be furnished
by one of the local fraternal organizations. This organization has
requested that it be permitted to
make the basket gifts quietly, without being made to appear in the
donation in any way. A decided departure from the usual seeking of
publicity in philanthropy.
Distribution of the baskets will
be made through 'the Bureau of
Charities. Captain Guest, secretary
of the bureau, has compiled a list
of. the 25 most needy families. Baskets loaded down with vegetables,
milk, flour, fruit, sugar, coffee,
meat and other nccessitifs will bo
given each of the families. There
will also bo candy for the children.
In addition to the baskets each
of the families will be furnished
with a supply of coal. Coal will
also be distributed to other needy
families. Arrangements are being
made to obtain a carload of coal
for this purpose.
In addition to the baskets to be
distributed in this manner many
other needy families, In slightly-lesdestitute circumstances, will be
cared for. Separate gifts are customary on Thanksgiving Day and a
number have already announced
their intention of following out the
custom.
2."

Hubbell!

Chairman

Arrangements Completed to
Distribute Baskets of Necessities to 25 Needy

Voters in Ohio Sec the Close
: of One of the Most Stren- uous Political Campaigns
t in Many Years.
Ohio. Nov. (i. As
Ohio tonicht saw the close of one
of the most Btrenuous political
Campaigns in years, both major
parties were claiming complete
iuecess for their tickets by large
fcia.lorilies. Democratic headquarters' predicted that Senator Atlee
seeking
I'omerene,
Vould lead the ticket with one of
the largest malorities ever given a
candidate for that office and that
be elected
A.'V. Donahc- would
fovornor by onlv a. slightly less
ma.ioritv.
,.
Republican headquarters author-Sze- d
the statement that congressman S. P. Fess would defeat Sen- ator Pomerene by more than 128,-

I

S

IUCKEYE STATE

ftnn

REPUBLICANS AND DEMOCRATS ARE
CONFIDENT ON EVE OF ELECTION
BOTH CLAIM BERNALILLO COUNTY

Page Three

Washburn Company offers for your selection a complete
line of VELOUR Hats, ROUGH Felts and SCRATCH Felts
in the newest shapes and colors.
DOMESTIC VELOUR HATS . . .
$7.00
IMPORTED VELOUR HATS
$10.00
STETSON ROUGH HATS
$7.00

SaaJad (in IS 02. bUt ptco.) ZOe
SeadlMt (in IS m. rtd pip.) 18a
Seeded or Smdlaw (Uc-15e

Always ask for

Sun-Mai- d
'

Raisi

SELF-SERVIN-

rhones
.

.

:i"2-35-

3

V. M.

C.

VAbHltHN'CKOIll
1JT-v-

r

GROCETERIA
Opposite
A.

CO

X.

Attn

ALBUQUERQUE'S
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fage Four.
son is now pointing Ills squad foi'j
two of the hardest games any Lobo
cloven ever faced.
Captain John Fopejoy. tackle,
barring further injury to his knee,
will get into the Arizona game,
which will he his first game this
season, a sprained knee having
bekept him on crutches since the
ginning of the season.

LDBOS FACING
TOUGHEST
GAMES ON LIST

MAN MURDERED

NEWEST CHAMPION
IS STILL A NOVICE FRED CROLLOTT

r

FOILS ANOTHER

body

Rio Grande, according to liu AT.
icnnlder. business partner of the
With the first string nnrkfiold Uinln man, who reached Marfa,
some of Arizona's favorite day from Glenn Springs, in the
jik iwim insun.i.
plays. ivnch Johnson hocan coruh lower
Mr. Harris disappeared from his
ing his TOho linemen la f night onJ ranch near here on October 16 and
defense for the Arizona I'liivorsily at, that time was
thought to have
same to be ployed at. Tucson a been murdered.
week from tfatttrduy. Wit h no
was
recovered
from the
His
body
sme scheduled for next Saturday,
(Iran rie near Glenn Springs by
tho Initios have two weeks to pre rtlo
Mr. Cauldor and will be buried in
pare for their Arizona invasion,!
and if reports of Arizona's strength Marfa.
Mr. Tnulder said that the body
tli t.i,hrv run nsp the two
jhoro marks of violence and that
weeks to irood udvanlairc. 8,(1111 1,a1
'Cfn crushed "jr the
Tho fact that the New- Mexico'11'0
4
V.'l 11 ,mi j murderers,
apparently with
.vivnn-t),
to a 21. to 7 score last Saturday lhcavy rockin a game in which tho 'Wildcats!
s
got the breaks, ami niter the

'

County Cleric Fred Crollott will
soon attain tho reputation of belnf,
a positive antidote for the darts of
Cupid if ho continues at his present pace. Saturday morning Crollott foiled the attempted marriuge
of a man 62 to a girl who claimed
IS and looked 15.
Yesterday he
Interrupted a proposed nuptial
combination between two Indian
youngsters.
Tho Indian boy gave his name as
Joe Hasher and claimed IS ns hitage. Perhaps ha is, though he
looked to be short of 16. Crollott,
however, was willing to take his
word for it. It was the girl he
was interested in that is as re
gards her age.
The girl said her name is
Her home, she
Freestone.
said Is at Sandla pueblo, in Kando-va- l
At
sho claimed
first
county.
her age wss 22. Questioned close
ly by Crollott, she dropped her age
to IS. J'inatiy, she admitted sne
Is only 18 and hod run away from
home to be married.
Of course, when thl information
Wits elicited, Crollott refused to
issue tho license applied for.
Then the boy broke in with a
stream of protest. He had snent
money. Hadn't he paid out fares
and bought all the wedding garments? And wasn't he entitled to
be wed? Hadn't he also arranged
for th beautiful honeymoon?
Asked where they had proposed
spending their honeymoon, the lad
naively replied: "Why in the vena
In
best place in all the world.
Juarez."
court house
The two left lh
when they found their pleas unasaid
they would go
vailing. They
back up to Sandoval county, get
the girl's mother, mako her come
with them, so obtain tho license
and be married. Then the honeymoon in Juarez!
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Chamber ofj
Commerce Finds That Albuquerque Is Known for

D. B. McKee of

i

VVithS. S. S.

PUTS

-!

;

CoeiWhen
Why?
Its Hospitality.
Increase! S. S. S.
Cell..
Build Them
and
is known
Albuquerque
Tea run be snr of this. ntitnre bus no highly spoken of nil over the
abstitate for
The "meet the train
can't lire in the red rivers of country.
blood
long as there are enough habit" did it.
jonr
iu it. Aiore rei- rich
Tills discovery was made by
of the
D. Ti. McKee, secretary
(Chamber of Commerce, while on
a trip to Jackson, Miss., accom-- I
panifd by' Mrs. McKee.
"Tlio Albuquerque habit of en-- ;
terlalning travelers on special
train with rides about tho city
nationhas given Albuquerque
wide notice'', said Mr. McKee.
The Jackson. Miss., chamber of
commerce, aftor consideration by
if a board of directors,
has decided to adopt it. 1 met people at
every stop I made and on every
train who had heard about tho
reception given to tho Shrlners,
dentists,
Kolarians,
osteopaths
and others who went through
on special trains last sum-- I
here
!7
mer."
In a Hold-rp- .
!
That it what yoa need
Mr. and Mrs. McKee were on
Then yon et tluip!es staring at yon In tho, Frisco train that was held up
th mirror. Black beaded pimples are in Missouri Thursday
night by
worse I Ecztma is worse yetl Yon can
Hunter" Kennedy and his
try srerythlnj nnder the sun, you'll "Quail
never
of the
knew
gang.
They
more
find only on answer,
tremendous rein yonr blood!
holdup until the following morn- lbs
The train stopped for
sults produced by an Increase in
ing.
is one of the A. B. C.'s of long time, but the passengers
mean clear-Tilnsaical science.
not
did
know what was going .on.
rich blood. T'hey mean clear, rud-lI'ostal officials had anticipated
lovable complexions.
They mean the robbers' move
and officers
Jierre power, because all yonr nerves wer
stationed near the place
rs fed by your blood. They mean
where
his
and
Kennedy
gang left
from
the
freedom forever from pimples,
their car.. In the gun fight that
blackhead peat, from boila, from eczeresulted.
and others
ma and skin eruptions, from rheumaKennedy
were killed.
tism impurities, from that tired, exfeeling.
hausted,
cells are tho most important thing In
At any rate, there seems to be
the world to each of us. S. 8. S. will
build them for you. S. S. fi. has been general agreement that good citizenship requires the other fellow
known sine 1S26, ss on of the greatto obey tho Volstead law. Warand
est
ren Chronicle.
ever
produced.
system strengthened
3. S. 8. is "ld at all drng stores in
is
bottl
slie
two sires. The larger
The man who carried the "Mes-sng- o
th mora economical.
to Garcia" has been decorated
for
the late Elbert Hubf"X bard making
?
famous. New York MornKke
yourself
again
t
ing Telegraph.
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ance at the funeral service at tho
home and tho grave.

Public building and all banks
of Pueblo were closed tnonday afternoon as a mark of respect to
former Governor Adams, and flags
over the city flew at half mast.
Men prominent in Masonic, financial and political circlss from all
over this part of the west, including former' Governor Julius C.
Guntcr of Denver, were in attend

CO

Tou have to admire tho cour-ag- o
of tho German people; they
feel sure they will jet find a way
by which their debts will be paid
by somebody else. Chicago American Lumberman.

Indian Lad of 18 Would Woman Learns It Is Costly Chamber of Commerce BanWed His Minnehaha, 16;
to Endanger Passengers;
quet to Give Secretary
Hoover
a Glimpse of
Other Police Court Cases
County Clerk Refuses to
Southwest's Traditions.
Sanction the Attempt.
Are Disposed Of.

Coach Johnson Pointing His
Team for Hard Contests Mar fa. Tew, Nov.
T.
W.
With Arizona and the
null) Harris of Marfa. wasintomurthe
hi
thrown

as dangerous opponents for tho
I.obos in the Thanksgiving game at
that Coach John- Jjjs Cruces,

HALTED

STREET CAR; IS

WEDDING EFFORT

AND

HIS BODY IS THROWN
INTO THE RIO GRANDE
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Mickey Walker In workout toes.
It was to be expected at Tooth,
with its agffrcssiveness and confidence, would some day spell th
end for Jack Britton, wclterwdht
champion, a brainy, clever, cunning
boxer, but feeling the effects of
twenty years at the strenuous
frame. But few persons outside of
those who had seen Mickey Walker
in action before the bout were
aware that Britton's title was in
grave danger when ho met Mickey
the other night. But Walker beat
During this abuse of the bootJack to a frazzle in fifteen rounds
leggers, we should not forget that
and won the title.
no one lias ever charged them
with drinking their own stuff.
Boston Shoo and Leather
'
'

The Fountain Group, which grew
famous at the recent Santa Fe fiesta, will be here Baturday night and
entertainment
at the
provide
Hoover dinner, to be given by the
Chamber of Commerce. The Fountain Group consists of two sisters,
a brother, and a niece, who wear
the costumes, aing tho songs and
present the dances of the Old Spanish aristocracy that was in control
in New Mexico before the American occupation in 1846.
The dinner will begin at
:S0
o'clock.
Maurice Klein will lead
in tha singing of "America," and
will sing "O Fair New Mexico." A
special boosting song written, by
the employes of the wholesale
houses, will bo sung under the
leadersnip of Jack Mackie.
The banquet at the armory will
be entirely informal, according to
Manager M. h. Fox. No one will
be expected to appear In full dress,
even the speakers themselves. Considerable inquiry has been made
Into the matter of dress, said Mr.
Fox yesterday, many peoplo antici-

Mrs. V. O. Wlgnall was arraigned before Police Judge Ttoddy
yesterday afternoon on a charge
of driving an auto without a city
license and passing a tlanding
street car wtillo passengers were
She said
loading and unloading.
she bad como to Albuquerque only
two weeks ago and was not familiar with city traffio ordinances.
On her promise of obtaining a
city license before again driving
a car, Judge, noddy waived that
However, ho assessed a
charge.
fino of $15 for the more serious
offense of driving past the street
car while passengers were unloading.
At Iho morning session, Daniel
Selvege, arrested Saturday afternoon charged with attempting to
pass a worthless check, was sentenced to CO days In jaile on a vagrancy charge. The check in question was for $1150 and Selvege attempted to pass it on tho Hobbs
Motor company. Tho check charge
was not pressed as it had not been
Kelvego claims to be a
accepted.
deserter from tho army.
A. fine of $no each was assessed
by Judge, Hoddy against Jack CaldThe
well and G?orge Kenwlck.
former was charged with reckless
driving and the latter with having
Tha two were
been intoxicated.
arrested Saturday night following
an auto accident on Central avenue.
It, cost James Saras and Pete
Katravis $5 eaoHi Tcr trying to
affair. They
stage a Pempsey-Sik- l
were arrested Sunday night on a
charge of disturbing the peace
when they mada threats of revivwar.
ing tho recent Turco-Gree- k
A

reformer asks what

Is

The right way

The 'wrong way

To

clear your skin

pleasant way to overcome this condition. It can usually be relied
upon for prompt and satisfactory
results even in severe, stubborn
cases.

If your akin is red, rough, blotch;
and clogged with dust and oil,

it That
increases the irritation nd sometimes causes infection, should the
nensitive skin become braised by
the finger nails.'
The use of Reiinol Soap and
Ointment t a very simple and
don't pinch it and press

Full direction! for this treatment acenmpanr
very packaga of kesinol Ointment And Kasinol
Soap. You will also lind there detailed instructions on the care of the bnir, why Resinol SosiB
ia Ideal for ba' y'a akin, vUf it alioula b
adopted for the daily bath.

Resinol

pating a formal affair.

FOR

EX-GO-

ADAMS

V.

Pueblo1, Colo., Nor. 6. Impressive funeral services for the late
Alva Adams, three times governor
of Colorado, were held Monday afternoon. The service at the home
was conducted by superintendent
of schools, J. F. Keating, an old- time friend of tho former gover-- !
nor. At Roselawn cemetery, the
Southern Colorado Consistory No.
4 Scottish Rites Masons, conducted
their service, held for the first
time in southern Colorado.
The
..
ert'lpd nt tine, rrfwa
r itcn, sovereign
uy i nomas
grand inspector-genersupreme
council Scottish Rite Masonry of
Kansas, representing the grand
commander of the order and tho
supreme council of Washington.

the

most significant thintr nbout our
Knoftkinsr
off
codo of morals.
hand, we should say its elasticity.
Wall Street Journal.
The world has facilities enough
now for transmitting intelligence
rapidly that Is, until we uet more
Intelligence to transmit. l.lfo.
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The
Truth
tAbout a
Cream
:

new-typ-

e

Shaving

e
A
Shaving: Cream excels in five ways
the cream you now are using.
If this is true, you want it. If it isn't true, ten
shaves will show it up.
So we ask you to send for a Trial Tube. Shave
ten times with it at our cost. Compare it with tlie
cream you use. Then adopt it or reject it, according to results.
new-typ-

;'

;"'

These 5 ways

J
.'

.
j'

t

By NOUMAV K. BKOWX
Vive games lost in three years! c
aimnut ii n hcl ievabl
rrt,n,'. q
achievement for a nitchcr. but it is
the outstanding tcaturo in me career of ..'ack UciUIey, Baltimore
nltcber. purchased by Jawn Mc- Graw of the Giants.
Bent ley is a Baltimore product.
Orioles,
Jack Dunn boss of the 191G
and
picked him off the lots in
The
following
gave him a, trial.
year Hcntlev's arm went
and to give the wing a rest Dunn
turned Bentlev into a first base
man.
The next season he was drafted
by the lied Sox as a first baseman
only to lose out through the
presence of Del Gainor and Dick
Hoblit'.ell on the club.
Jack was returned to the Orioles,
and did
but went forewith to war1919.
And
not resume plains until
has
ho
helped
tlicm
since be, .ioined
them v.in four consecutive International league pennants and come
out victorious in minor iaB"
'world's scries played at uie season's close.
In 1920 Bentlev was beaten three
times while winning sixteen games.
The next season he lest one game
while winning tvehe. Iast year
thirteen victories must have been
an unlucky number, for he was
beaten once by Rochester.
And, boy! He slings a mean club.
has
BatUnir from tho left side he seahit below .300 only once in six
a
at
he
hit
sons. Two years ago
.112 gait and bd the league. Last
year he hit ."49.
McGraw bought him as a pitcher,
of course, but. if tho ol' soupbone
goes bad again John no doubt Will
find use for Itentley's hitting and
ability as a fielder.

l'almolive Shaving Cream, in these five ways, is
the greatest shaving cream in existence.
Abundance
It multiplies itself in lather 250
times.
'
Quickness It softens the beard in one minute.
The lather maintains its creamy
Durability
fullness for ten minutes on the face.
Strength The bubbles are strong. They support
the hairs for cutting, while weak bubbles let
'
the hairs fall down.
After Effects The blend of palm and olife oils
leaves the face in fine condition.

i
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i

$

i
J

HONOUUUO
b A .REVT
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creations.
Now we have perfected a Shaving Cream which
in five ways stands supreme. We tried out arid
tested 130 formulas to best meet your desires.
You ehould know that cream. Ask uSjto mail
e
test. Cut out the coupon now,
you a
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Firm ash
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An uncommonly mild cigar
of Havana fragrance- -
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Republican candidate for County Treasurer.
(AdurtlMment)
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THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY
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J. A. GARCIA,
Unlvensls

Copyright, 1021, by the International Newa Service.
Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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I am not the candidate of any boss, of any
group, or any class. I did not seek the Republican
nomination, but was glad to accept it when it was
tendered to me, and I accepted without any promises or pledges other than to give the people faithful administration of their business.
If I am elected the office of county treasurer
will be a PUBLIC OFFICE. It will not be used for
the promotion of private or class or gtoup interests.
It will not be a political headquarters, but a business office.
I will appreciate your votes today.

Five beautiful
sixes selsct the one
that suits you be I

2 for 25c

3

OlONT WE HAVE
A TIME. LAT IS1;HT-0UtT UtKE. THE
f

Mi

.
If you elect me county treasurer I promise you
a competent, business-lik- e
administration of the
office.

LIVE

SHAVES FREE

--

GOOD MORNING VOTERS OF BERNALILLO
'
COUNTY

Louis Lewkowitz

SHAVING CREAM
Simply insert

j '

,

Mozart Cigar is made by
Consolidated Cigar CorpcuVtia
New Yor
D1STK1B L'TED iiX

- tit

Trt

'"'"!

beautifully made.

BRINGING UP FATHER.

Be fair to yourself and to us. We re famous
soap chemists of 60 years' experience. The leading
toilet soap of the world Palmolive is one of our

Thtstdgdrt

Mozart-M- ild-

LEGAL NOTICB.
'
IMI1STH.TKIX.

lie fair to us
I
J

M!omingand as Jragrant

Mild as

iTT?TiTTr' Ml

In tho Matter of Estate of Frank
Kleinworth, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that
IWilma Kleinworth. Administratrix
of the. estate of Frank Kleinworth,
deceased, has, filed in the Probate
county. New
court of Bernalillo
Mexico, her final report as such
court has
the
and
Administratrix,
d
'appointed Thursday, the 1 twenty-thir922, os
day of November,
If
the day for hearing objections.
any there be. to the approval of
!sai'd final report and the discharge
of said Administratrix,
"Witness my hand and tho seal of
said Probate court, this twenty-- i
seventh day of October. 1922.
i Seal)
TTtKD CROIJ.OTT,
Clerk of Said Probate Court.

Gentlemen:

'

flit tha
Riinol products

IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL
SERVICES ARE HELD
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MISSOURI WOMAN
IN CONGRESS RACE! v U IL

Woman s Daily M agaztne Page
if
A STENOGRAPHER'S

some quarters over the fact that
the newspapers ht.'o not yet supplied the official text of the two
proposals submitted by Or. Hermes
to M. liarthou, chairman of the
reparations commission, on
Including the proposal for an
loan.
international stabilization
Fears are expressed in these quarters that the conference will prove
unsuccessful.
The reaction of the bourse today in consequence of the impassu
reported to have been reached in
the conference wsis leflected in tho
dollar quotation after tho close.
Tho mark was then quoted at
to the dollar.
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PROPOSALS ARE
ALLIES' DEMAND

ROMANCE

BY JANE PHELPS
OOn A

IXSPF.CTS

TIIF.
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Cora Bald nothing to Nellie of
what Delia Black had told her, but
ho talked It over with Gladys, and
they decided to try to keep track
of the foolish Birl and see it they
couldn't do something to help her.
"She's too pretty, like Nellie,"
Glady said. "I have noticed that
the men and boys all look at her,
never
yet so far as I know she watchgives thein any cause. I've
Poor
ed her too.
girl loving a

married man."
"A man without principle," Cora
returned, "and I'm afraid she's
weak too.
Yes, she's almost as
but she hasn't
pretty as Nellie, look
out for herNellie's ability to
self. It seems strange that one
girl will put aside temptation,
while another girl in the same

I guess goodness
succumbs.
is somehow ingrained In people.
morality. I mean. At first I was
so afraid for Nellie 1 couldn't sleep
nights; but now I know her I don't
believe there's a man living :ould
tempt her to go wrong noI'dmatter
trust
how much she loved him.
her as far as I'd trust myself. dis"Nellie, you see, had become
gusted with the loose talk at that
she
cheap boarding house where came
lived, whereas Delia Black studhw
right from a home, from
ies, and knew nothing of men. She
told me one day at luncheon a good
deal of herself; the way she felt
when she first went to work, but
said nothing of what she told you,
although 1 thought at the time
something was worrying her. It
5nust bo terrible to care for a man
as she seems to a man who can
be nothing to her."
"It Is hard!" Cora said in a sua
tone, her thoughts flying to William Dalton, his honest love for
fuher, hers for him, yet with no adture for them "must be," she
a
is
ded, "terribly hard when it
Binful love.".
enir Mii Ttnkrr " Nellie teazed.
haven't you played society lady
long enough? Seems to me if vou
can get dinner and clean up our
mansion you can go down and look
at that room Mr. George said you
could have."
"I am well enough, Nellie, nut
the
I have been afraid to makebefore
start. I never felt timid
about my work, but it sort of
frightens me to take rent on my
Shoulders."
"He. Mr. George mentioned it
today, Cora," Nellie became serious. "He said he wished you were
established, that he had several
hours work to be done. I offered

to stay and do it. But he wouldn't
let me. You see I'm his father's
'stenog,' not his. Once in a while
I do little things for him if Mr.
Fallon is away, or if he sends me
But 1
into his Office purposely.
don't do anything regular for Mr.
George."
"I'm glad of it," Gladys broke in.
"You might fall in love with him,
or he with you."
Nellie turned to hide the blush
that swept her face.
"No danger of that!" she care"You wouldn't
lessly replied.
any
think a stenographer had swell
see the
could
chance if you
girls that tome down there with
she
Miss Dorothy and I guess
likes him pretty well, if he is her
cousin."
"I'll go down with you in the
little of
morning," Cora had heard
the conversation, she was so occupied with her thoughts. on
George
Timidly, Nellie rapped
Fallon's office door the next day,
when
always a bit
When he
she approached him.
Cora
and
she
"Come!"
called
Introduced Cora, and
Xp1H
asked if she might look at the
room he had spouen oi.
The man had risen at their entrance and now he preceded them
to a door opening from his room
into the small end room that he
had proposed Cora . light like. Miss
"There is a good light,
Baker, and this door," he opened
it, "leads into the hall, which
would give you privacy by locking
the other one leading to our offices.
This furniture if In your way, can
It consisted,, of two
be removed."
desks, some chairs, and a filing
cabinet.
"What wi" the rent be, Mr. Fallon?" Cora asked, her cheeks burning, her eyes shining. "The furniture would have buying if it
could Bo left.'
"Save annoyance to us too," he
said as he named a sum so small
that Cora almost felt he was making her an object of charity until
he added: "Whatever you pay will
be clear gain. We never have used
the room, probably never would
have used it except for a Bort of
storage room for discarded furni
ture such as is now here."
"I'll take the room, Mr. I'anon,
and thank you very much," Cora
said gratefully, looking around for
Nellie. But stie had disappeared.
Cora Takes Possession
Tomorrow
of Her Office.

BY LENORE,

FROM PARIS
Youthful simplicity is the keynote of this brown velvet frock
with Its interesting pocket arrangement and the newest idea in
sleeves. The waistline Is extremely
low in the style favored by Danvln,
the slender little belt of
tying directly on the hip at the

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I wish to
ask your advice about a matter
which has been troubling my conscience for some time. Nearly two
years ago I fell In love with a girl
who I thought nt the time was the
only girl for me. I presume I was
a bit hasty, as I was only nineteen at the time.
For about a year I went with no

B

left side, the pockets flaring- out
slightly above this line.
For ornamentation, green and
white beading may be used, as in

JUGGESriONS

Yes, indeed ! Twenty or twenty-fiv- e

minutes
is all of the time that is needed to have the
best mince pie ready for the oven, if you use

None Such
MINCEMEAT

"LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE"

Dry Salt
Keep the reserve supply of salt
close to the warming closet of the
range and it will always bo dry
and flow easily, even if your home
is at the seashore.
Wash Day
Time can be saved if the clothes
are sorted as they are removed
from the line, keeping handkerchiefs, towels, etc.. together, ready
to be sprinkled and folaed.
In the Sick Room
The ticking of a watch will often
seriously disturb a patient and this
can he avoided by Inverting a glass
tumbler over the watch. The time
can be aeen plainly through the
glass, but the sound will be eliminated.
Good Pastry
Have the shortening very cold.
Roll lightly on a smooth surface.
d
Use
as much shortening as you do fiur.
Add as little water as possible to
make the pastry stick together.
Thoroughly mix the
and flour before adding shortening
the water.
Never add either shortening or
flour after the water
has been
added or It will mean tough crust.
one-thir-

COMPANY

MERRELL-SOUL- E

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Old Wllhelm's story of his reign
proves what I've always said, that
he alone was safe and sane, and
sound in heart and head; all other
men were born In vain, mere strips
On useful labors
of gingerbread.
he was bent throughout his long
career, his mighty intellect was
lent to studies he held dear, he did
not give a punctured cent for warlike atmosphere. He wished to
build up German schools and see
the churches grow, to watch the
farmers, with their tools, go forth
to reap and sow; the thought of
blood in crimson pools filled all
his breast with woe. Judge, then,
his majesty's surprise, when war
broke out one day; some insolent

MARY

jviary

EATON V0RSE
IS VISITOR IN CITY
H

iieaton vorse

SUMS powder stories.
hev l

Are Expensive

Re- -

Priced

not always economical
their use many times
means disappointments
results are what count.

USE

'SBfEW
The Economy

B&UIN

The marriage of Miss Grace
Stortz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank A. Stortz, and Raymond J.
McCanna, son of Mrs. P. F.
will take place Wednesday
at 10 o'clock at the
morning
church of the Immaculate Con
The ceremony will be
ception.
performed by the Rev. Father A.
M. Mandalarl.
Following the service a wedding breakfast will be served at
the Alvarado hotel for the bridal
party and about 60 friends. The
young couple will leave at once
for a honeymoon In New York
and other eastern points. They
will be at home after their return
at 601 Luna boulevard.

Turks, who are urged by the Allies to economize, will perhaps save
a few Armenians for a rainy day.

Wall Street Journal.

WOMEfJ!

Tricks

POWDER

f

3ESTBYTEST

miE WORLD'S

GREATEST BAKING POWDER

Curtains
Sweaters

Coats
Dresses

Coverings

ftamond

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings
Everything

Dyi

Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other
kind and follow the simple directions in every package. Don't
wonder whether you can dye or
tint successfully, because perfect
home dyeing is guaranteed with
Diamond Dyes even if you have
never dyed before. Just tell your
druggist whether the material
you wish to dye Is wool or silk, or
whether it is linen, cotton, or
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never
streak, spot, fade, or run. Adv.

IN

CALOMEL

Thousands Have Discovered
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
are a Harmless Substitute
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the substitute for calomel are a mild but sure
laxative, and their effect on the liver is
almost instantaneous.- These little
tablets are the result of Dr.
Edwards' determination not to treat
liver and bowel complaints with calomel.
The pleasant little tablets do the good
that calomel does, but have no bad after
effects. They don't injure the teeth like
strong liquids or calomel. They take
hold of the trouble and quickly correct
it. Why cure the liver at the expense of
the teeth? Calomel sometimes plays
havoc with the gums. So do strong
liquids. It is best not to take calomel.
Let Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets take
its place.
Headaches, "dullness" and that lazy
feeling come from constipation and a
disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets when you feel "logy " and
"heavy." They "clear" clouded brain
and " perk up " the splits. 15c and 30c.
olive-color-

Millions of housewives use it,
No. 32 Thre Erased Mark Restored
so do leading Domestic Science The palm of the left hand is ihowi
smpty, and the hand is placed beneatl
Teachers cooking experts
Three marks are drawn oi
t table.
top of the table, with the end of i
hotels.
and
railroads
burned match, or three little clusten
big
great
f
aih mar be need. Tht
Calumet sale9 are 150 greater
than that of any other brand.
Buy. it try it be convinced

DYE IT

Klmonat

BETTER

powderand expensivematerials
if you are not using Calumet

f

Skirt
Walttt

a,

be positive of results and cut
down your baking.expenses
you are throwing away baking
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PRESIDENT

Government

Expenditures

Will Be Nearer

0

$3,000,-000,00-

Than $3,500,- Nov.

President

6.

Harding and Director Lord of the
budget are both confident that government expenditures next year
will be considerably nearer

0

cigarette
right hand wipes sway th market tht
left Is withdrawn and the marie art
found transferred to the center of tht
left palm.
Three similar marks were prevtoael
made on three of the left fingernails
Thus the left palm wae shown empty
th fist
jut by merely clenching
the table th marks were brougn
into th palm.
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frr Puhll.

tiar 0nui

than
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$3,500,000,000,

avoided, officials declared, will not
be known until the government's
hooka are balanced at the close of
business on June 30. 1223. but
there is everv Indication that an
approximation of expenditures with
receipts will be accomplished.
The original estimate of receipts'
for the year officials said, was $3.- 073,825,311, but the results of the;
government efforts to increase rol-- 'i
lections of back taxes, the sale of
surplus supplies. Increasing customs duties and other items are ex- pected to make a material advance
In the total income, on tho other
hand, official asserted, economies
in the various spending departments of the government instigated
by the budget bureau expected to
pare down the original estimate of
expenditures for the present fiscal
year of $3,771,258,542 to an approximation of the year's receipts.

ILL

PART

as

estimated by Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury Clifford, administration officials declared tonight.
Whether the deficit for the current year, originally estimated at
about $097,000,000 will be entirely

Wil-hel-

Ml. C.

IN

MRS. ARTHUR GEER

PRAYER

DIES AT CARLSBAD
Word has been received of the

of Mrs. Arthur Geer at
Local Organization Will Ob- deth
Carlsbad last Monday morning.
services were held there
serve World Week of Funeral
on Thursday.
Sho is survived by
Vesall of whom were
five
With
children,
Special
Prayer
.Mrs. Keen
with
death.

her at
Barr of this city

per Service.

The Albuquerque
Toung Wowill
man's Christinn association
join with nearly a million other
associations in the world in the
of an
observance
international
of
week
prayer for world's
12 to 18.
fellowship November
are
Elaborate
being
plans
made at the local association for
observance
special
during that
week.
The world week of prayer will
Inaugurated here by a Bpeclal
vesper service at the association
headquarters on next Sunday afternoon.
Prominent speakers will
be present and tea will be served
after the service by members of
the girls clubs of the association
In the costumes of foreign countries. The silver offering will be
contributed to the foreign work
fund of the Y. W. C. A.
Arrangements will he made
with several churches of the city
costume
to have- girl speakers
occupy the pulpits for five minutes on the subject of world's felThe week of prayer
lowship.
will be observed at nil of the
association club meetings during
the week and on one day In the
T. W. C. A. cafeteria.
A copy of the prayer adopted
by the International association
for world's fellowship has been
sent by the local organization to
each member and subscriber. The
Y. W. C. A. is striving to meet
the needs of women and girls In
30 countries and Is slowly but
surely developing a spirit of fellowship which transcends all naChina.
tional
Japan,
feeling.
Tndla. Poland, Armenia and the
Indians of the United States will
be represented by the girls of the
local association during tho prayer week observances.

I

her daughter.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

And Blotches. Lost Rest
Cuticura Healed.
" I was troubled with pimples and
blotches on my face. The pimples
were hafd and red and quite large.
They were scattered ov- -t my face and
itched and burned so that I scratched
and rubbed them. At night I lost
my rest on account of the irritation.
" I began using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and in a short time could
see an improvement.
I purchased
more, which completely healed me
in about a month." (Signed) Miss
Racbtel Riley, Kcndrick, Idaho, Feb,

Kings dehydrated prunes
1 pound 27c
1

48 pounds $2.15

15, 1922. ,
Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Talcum your daily toilet preparations and watch your ski.i improve.

KamplsE&rb FrMbrMtll. ArtdrcBi: "CttleCMLftb-ratort.Dspt. H. UtJd.il 4S, Mm,." Sold
Soa)2c. Oitiun.tit 'A and b0o. TalfcmZjo.

tttCuticura

Soap shares without mug.

l
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You ought
to see these
Poirct Twill,
Tricotine and
Broadcloth

$13.95

sr.TTFit

srx-shi-

with
GREKTINtt CARDS
0

1

M KKFlV
CHRISTMAS!

1

(1

friends

arc

moro precious than
riches. Don't in is
a slnglo ono from
your list tills year,
of cnSamples
frraved,
cards now
rendy.

There is only one thing about these dresses to indicate that their price is around $13.95 and that
is the price tags. Judged from every standpoint
they are really superior dresses styles are fine,
materials' very good, and workmanship carefully
executed. They come mostly in straight line
models, trimmed with girdles and silk embroidery.

SELEO?

YOUR

FID

YOUR

DIAMONDS

Service

A BIG FEATURE
IN OUR STORE

No matter what your foot trouble
Scholl's

Foot Comfort
may be, Dr.
Service offers you comfortable feet in
neat fitting, stylish shoes at all times.
Come In Anytime and Learn
More About It
Demonstrator Will Do nt Our
Store THVRSDAY, NOV. 9.

DOLLS OF

S
WOULD

FootCbmfbrt

Comet white rice
pound package 10c

Larrabees Best flour

VABnF?liH

Because It takes a veal
furrier to really KNOW furs,
we take this means of advising you to select your furs
at a house you know to he
reputable In every way. Tho
finest LOOKING piece of
fur may he very Inferior. It
takes years of experience to
KNOW.
In tills connection, we remind you that we stand
back of every fur we sell
whether it's the least expensive piece in our stock or
the most elaborate fur coat
we have.

There's a story
nected with our
dolls

i

208 Wi CENTRAL

a

conToy-lan-

d

story

that may mean dollars
and cents to you. We
purchased these dolls
more than a year ago.
Since then prices have
advanced tremendously
and the EETAIL
price of our dolls is a3
low or lower than the
WHOLESALE price

HAVE YOU SEEf

THE SERGE DRESSES AT $6.95?
If you haven't you really ought to.

;

s

If you have not tried
Jones Sausage you have
missed a real treat. It
is made of pure pork with
only the necessary seasoning added. It is pac Iced in sanitary one pound
packages at the Jones
dairy farm and you receive it in the same clean,
sanitary package. Try
a pound today.

DRESSES

loot.
Glint--

45c Pound

Tall a physician. Then begin
"emergency" treatment with

Onr 17 Million Jan Vtd Yearly

Chicago, Nov. R. Enroute to
Fanta Fe, N. M., where he will sit
as chairman 06 a commission seeking to adjudicate Colorado river
rights Involving seven states, Secretary of Commerce Herbert Hoover
arrived in Chicago from New York
today.
Tn addition to Mrs. Hoover am1
their son. Herbert,, Jr., Mr. Hoover
was accompanied by O. C. Stetson,
secretary of the Colorado Klver
commission. Members of the party
said the final settlement of the
dlsnutp would result In Important
reclamation. Irrigation and flood
protection work along the Colorado.

nnt

is

The Literary Digest's referendum would seem to indicate that
while Americans object to a flood,
they do not want to livo in a
Sahara. Boston Transcript.

H00VFR IS EN ROUTE
TO SANTA FE, N. M.

MF.DICM nnowv
host of nil nftor n Golden
Slinmpoo. Adv.

SAUSAGE MEAT AND
LITTLE LINKS

A

Si

FU

here

13

PIMPLES

PREDICT

D

end meddling guys had shooed
World Peace away; th y plotted
war while Wilhelm's eyes were
fixed on fields of hay. ilo had a
pencil in his hand, and he was doing sums; how much, he figured,
will this land produce when harvest comes? And up there came an
army band witli martial fifes and
drums. Tho war was on. and
leaned against a fence and
wept; the greatest blow since he
was weaned Mars labored while
he slept! The old world trembled
and careened while he 'mid daisies
stept!
Designing men of many
lands, were plotting, in cahoot; and
captains drilled bloodthirsty bands
to emulate, the brute, while Wilhelm's white and saintly hands
were toying with a flute!

y.

ausagc

crat.

1'rovince-tow-

NEW FOR 15c

AND MR. M'CANNA TO
BE WED TOMORROW

After-Dinn- er

or

Mass., a well known short
story writer, is in the city visiting her sister, Mrs. John F. Harn,
at 1008 South Arno street, and
her two children who are spending the winter hero In school.
Mrs. Vorse spent several weeks
here last winter on her way home
from Russia, where she had been
a special correspondent for a news
She has spent the past
syndicate.
summer in New York.

MISS GRACE STORTZ

Don't listen to cheap
9 & 1?I or
JfP.
big can baking

rterlln, Nov. 6 (by the Associated
The reparations commission today handed
tho German
government another note, impressing upon Germany the necessity
of making more definite proposals
for tho stabilization of the mark
and reminding the government of
its engagements undertaken last
July with r gard to the regulation
of Germany's finances.
Tho commission
4i
a
requested
speedy reply to the vote.
Parliamentary and financial circles profess to see only hopeless
confusion in the situation. They
interpret the note as a polite reminder that the commission Is
Mrs. Luella St. Clair Moss.
completely out of sympathy with
the man' er in which Chancellor
"Lower taxation for the masses" Wirth and Minister of Finance
is the chief plank in the platform Hermes are conducting the pour
of Mrs. Luella St. Clair Moja, can. parlors.
didate for congress from Missouri.
Significance has been seen in
She is the first woman to make the
race in Missouri. She is a Demo-

WAIT MASON.

ODD 1)11.18 MKMOIRS
-

A. & X. M. VAIA ATIOX.
Nov. 6. A tentaWashington
tive value of $4,223,000 was fixed
Commerce
the
Interstate
today by
commission upon the property of
the Arizona and New Mexico railThe company's
road.
balance,
sheet fixed Its total Investment, In
marailroad
equipment,
terials and supplies at $5.2'.4,00.

Press).

$3,000,-000,00-

HOUSEHOLD

ANSWER:

Reparations Commission
Wants Germany to Outline Other Plans for Stabilization of the Mark.

V.

Washington.

New

QUESTION:
Can I make a mince pie in less than two days?

one but this girl and every one
took It as a matter of course that
wo '..ore engaged.
A short time
ago 1 went away to another city
and began to notice little things
about this girl I had not noticed
beton.-for Instance, table manners, speech, etc. Lately I have
grown to dislike the idea that she
was planning; to be my wife. Her
folks treat her poorly and she almost worships me to the extent
that she appears to be choosing me
Instead of vice versa.
While I
have led her to believe I intended
to marry her by things I have said,
I have iiover asked her as yet, for
which I nm thankful now. If I
tell her how I feel toward her
(she is the desperate kind that
would do almost anything). I don't
know how stie would take It.
I want your advice as to whether
I am doing right to break off with
her after going so far. How is the
best way to break it to her ho it
will hurt her the least? 1 wish to
say that there is no other girl in
the case, but I wish to be free
K. Y. W.
again.
It would be all right to talk to
the girl personally or to write hej
a letter. In either case, think the
matter over and deride what you
can say most tactfully. You might
toll her that you find you do not
love her enough to marry, although at one time you thought
tellyou did.
Say that you ai
ing her this so that nhe will feel
free to accept attentions from other young men. Do not mention
the fnct that you have not really
been engaged, because that would
be tactless.
If sho can take any
comfort In feeling that she was
engaged, let her cling to that. Of
course she will be hurt deeoly, hut
I Judge that she is young enough
to stand the blow and in time will
recover sufficiently to love someone else. Marriage without love
is a terrible mistake, and so the
only course for you lo follow K,
to confess your lack of love.

000,000 as Estimated.

the original model, or dull gold
metal thread or silk embroidery
One of the
won a de- may be substituted.
Hartley of New YorkMcGovern
of new cashmere fabrics or silk crepe
cision over Young
a
of
substantial
weight
bout
may also
New Orleans, in a
here tonight. Hartley weighed 137 be used for this design.
and McGovern 135.

:s dfcisiov
h artdf.vwi:
Pete
Orleans. Nov. 6.

Dear Mrs. Thompson:
I am a
young married woman and have
only lived here two years. My husband got a position here and married me so that I could come with
him. The position did not take all
of his time and he had an agreement with his employer that he
was to work on other Jobs too.
Through a friend of ours back in
our home town we became acquainted with a man who seemed
to be very mucli Interested in us.
He couldn't do enough to make
things pleasant, entertained us In
his home, took us automobile riding, introduced us to his friends,
and then gave my husband a lot
of work.
After the work was finished my
husband began sending in bills for
it. The man always made an excuse for not paying.
Finally we
gave up hope of getting anything
for the hard work that my husband had done. At that time we
made some new friends and they
told us facts about th other man
which were not to his favor, and
they urged us to sue him.
It seems an awful thing to sue
some one who has been a friend
at one time. Still he owes us $".00
and we need the money badly.
What would you advise us to do?
MRS. W. G. F.
Sue for the money, because It Is
should
have it. The
only right you
man was not a friend in reality or
he would not have treated you so
lousiness is business
shamefully.
and he had no right to hire your
husband without paving him.

You will be

amazed at the quality for so low a price. And the
serge they are made of is excellent.
The styles are mostly straight line, artistically, if
not elaborately trimmed. Most everyone has a
particular use for an attractive dress at this price.
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You Can Do Today!
YOU HAVE READ ABOUT A PRISONER IN THE STATE PENITENTIARY BEING SHOT DOWN IN COLD BLOOD! A
BOARD OF INQUIRY RECOMMENDED THE REMOVAL OF THE WARDEN. A REPUBLICAN GOVERNOR HAS SET HIS SEAL
OF APPROVAL ON THE KILLING OF A HELPLESS PRISONER AND HAS REPUDIATED HIS OWN BOARD, BY FAILING TO REMOVE THE WARDEN. THIS RECORD IS A BLOT ON THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO!
NON-PARTI-SA-

v

N

1D1D'

OTE

YOU HAVE READ A LETTER WRITTEN BY THE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR COMMISSIONER
DEPUTY LAND COMMISSIONER, WHICH READS, IN PART,

OF PUBLIC LANDS,

"I wish you could have waited until after the election, then I can do as I want to, hut I will trv
and get this for you anyway, I put it in some one elses name, so the old fool will not know who
it is for, I will work it out someway."

NOW

"

You have read that the Republican candidate for Governor says that taxes CANT BE CUT! f$ Your vote for the Democratic ticket will prove
J Vote your disapproval of Republican waste and extravagance and incompetence.
that TAXES CAN AND WILL BE CUT!
By voting a
straight DEMOCRATIC ticket. Just put a cross in the circle at the top of your ballot and you will put an end to Republican misrule. -

Why You Should Defeat "Dick" Lewis!
People can only judge the future by the past.
On December 15, 1915, Jesus Romero, now candidate
on the republican ticket for county commissioner,
was sheriff of Bernalillo county. On the same day
and for many months previous, "Dick" Lewis
Lewis y Otero), the present candidate for
sheriff on the republican ticket, was chief deputy
sheriff serving under the then sheriff, Jesus Romero.
On December 15, 1915, The Albuquerque Morning Journal said editorially:
"TIME FOR LAW ABIDING PEOPLE TO ACT"
(Ri-car-

KM

do

"When a gambler and dive keeper believes him-- ,
self secure enough in his lawlessness to pursue one
of his victims across the dead line from the underworld into a respectable business house and, with the
aid of an officer of the law, tries to collect a gambling debt by strong arm methods, it is time for decent people to take measures for their own protection.
"The maintenance of a gambling house is in direct violation of the law. But we might as well carry
the matter abit further and ask something about the
"invisible government," by which the gambler is protected in Bernalillo county.
"Saturday afternoon we had the spectacle of
two gamblers and divekeepers, with a deputy. sheriff,
appearing in a business house for the collection of a
gambling debt of $35 from a youthful employe who

not only had spent all of his money at the gaming
table, but had given a check for $35 to cover additional losses.
"The deputy sheriff, who had a warrant for the
arrest of the boy on a charge of obtaining money under false pretenses, stated that he was there under
orders, not from the court that issued the warrant,
but of the gamblers, to make the arrest unless the
$35 and costs were paid. If the gambler said to make
the arrest, the officer was to make it, and if the gambler said not to make the arrest he was not to make
it. When told that he was laying himself quite as
liable to criminal prosecution as the gamblers, the
deputy sheriff laughed to scorn the idea, that any
punishment could come to him, and when payment
was refused, on instructions from the gambler, he
grabbed the boy by the arm, yanked him out of his
seat and started with him to the lockup.
"Isn't it well for the people of Albuquerque, the
people of Bernalillo county, the people of New Mexico, to inquire just how it comes that an officer of the
law is at the beck and call of a gambler and a dive
keeper? How is it that warrants are issued for the
enforcement of gambling debts? Since when has
some power arisen by which a man can be imprisoned, contrary to the constitutions of both state and
nation, for any kind of debt, to say nothing of a debt
incurred in an outlawed game of chance in a house.
..maintained in violation of the laws of the state?"
,We repeat: Jesus Romero, who was sheriff of

Vote the Strai--

'hit

this county on the day the above editorial was published in The Albuquerque Morning Journal, is now
running on the republican ticket for county commissioner.
We repeat: The famous "Dick" Lewis (Ricar'do
Lewis y Otero), who was chief deputy under the
then Sheriff Romero, on the day the above editorial
was published, is now running for sheriff of this

county.

We ask you to note: That gambling was wide
open in Old Albuquerque, this county, on the date
the editorial just quoted was written. Reference to
The Albuquerque Morning Journal of the day previous to December 15, 1915, discloses that dives were
permitted to run openly and in direct violation of the
law.
The famous "Dick" Lewis (Ricardo Lewis y
Otero) was chief deputy of this county then. He had
ample power under the statutes to suppress gambling and vice. Did he use that power? If he did
not use it then, will he use it now?
The people of this county today must choose between Felipe Zamora, the democratic candidate, a
good, law abiding citizen, a farmer, by choice, and
the Hon. "Dick" Lewis, a part of whose record you
can read between the lines of the editorial quoted
from The Morning Journal when Lewis and, Romero
were in power in this county.
Vote against Lewis you decent people of this
city and this community.

Democratic Ticket!
(Adrrtlemnt)
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ROGERS
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FOR OIL BOOM;
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DHL PRESIDENT

(MINISTER'S "SPIRITUAL LOVE" FOR GIRL
LEADS TO HIS ARREST ON WIFE'S C'lAftHES
f

Edward S. Rogers will be 'next
division president of Division No.
S, of the Railway Mall association,
if the efforts of the Albuquerque
branch of the organization and the
local Woman's Auxiliary of the
same order can. effect his election.
This was the decision reached at a
joint meeting ot the Albuquerque
council and VYtoman's Auxiliary of
the R. M. A held last night at
the Y. M. C. A.
Division No, S of the R. M. A.
includes San Francisco, Los Ann
geles, Sacrampnto, Salt Lake,
With this
and Albuquerque.
the Albuquerque
array to
council will 1la.ee a difficult task to
an
Albmquerque man In the
place
presidential Uiair. However, local
members are confident of accomplishing the .task they have set.
Rogers is popular throughout
the organization and many votes
are expected from the other councils. The n ext election of the order will be Ijeld in June, 1923, and
the local ooincil will have plenty
of time to bting other councils Into
line for Rogers.
There wes-- 30 members present
at the Joint gathering last night.
It was the regular monthly meeting and brpiquet of the organization.
Speiches were mademem-by
members.
One republican
ber tried to show why the democratic
candidate for senator,
Jones, shrftild be elected, while a
democratiiB member tried to show
why DaviB, republican, should be
given the office.
to
The doinocrat endeavored
show tha't Jones has not accomalplished a nythlng in six years,
though he haCt a solid democratic
He
backing iluring that time.
maintained that Andrews, as a delegate duping territorial days and
without e. vote in congress,
more than Jones has
in six yeurs.
The republican showed
how
Jones hrs worked for the passaju
of the st ate primary law and spoke
of his efforts and accomplishments- In, other directions. He also
stated tliat with one republican
senator already In congress it is
policy tin also have a democratic
Og-ile-

me,

representative.

PREDICTS

COOLIDGE

POSSIBLE
G.

I.N

INCREASE
MAJORITY

OJ.

Northampton, Mass., Nov. 6.
Vice President Coolldge, arriving
here l;t0 today from his western
spenM ig tour, predicted a possible
incrcan?d republican majority in
the sefintn as a result of tomorrow's

voting.
"1 Uku it to be generally conceded ihnt both houses will elect
a sjltantlnl republican majority." 7Hr. Coolldge said. 'X think
the senate if more likely than not
to Increase its republican majority."
Mr, Coolldge will vote here with
Mrs. Coolldge. who has been at
their liome "nere a"oout two weeks.

The Best Cough Syrup
is Ilome'tnade.
way to
litre's an easy bent
the
rough
jet have you
ever tried.

I,

and
remedy

You're probably heard of this
plan of making couffh syrup
at tome. But have you ever used
the world
itf Thousands of families,
over, ieel that they could hardly keen
liouee without it. It's simple and
of a
cheap, but the way it takes hold
tough will soon earn it a permanent
ptoce in your home.
into a pint bottle, pour 2,i ounces
of Pinex; then add plain granulated
up the pint. Or,
suRar. syrup to tillclarified
molasses,
if desired, use
corn
or
syrup, instead of sugar
honey,
tastes
it
cood,
Either
way,
syrup.
newer spoils, and Rives you a full pint
than
you
remedy
better
cough
of
for three times
could buy ready-madits cost.
quickly
It is really wonderful how
remedy conquers a
this
cough usually in s54 hours or less.
every
It seems to penetratea through
dry, hoarse or
air passage, loosens
heals
the
lifts
phlegm,
cough,
tight
the membranes, and gives almost immediate relief. Splendid for throat
tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis
and bronchial asthma.
Pinex is a highly concentrated compine expound of genuine Norway
used for generatract, and has been
tions for throat and chest ailments.
To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist for "2a ounces of Pinex
anywith directions, and don't accept absoto give
thing else. Guaranteed
refunded.
or
money
lute satisfaction
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Jnd.
n

e

home-mad-

e

Aztec, N. M., Nov. 6. Experienced oil men are now turning
their attention to the Aztec field,
says the San Juan Review. Two
new rigs have been ordered to
be shipped to Miec and will be
ru'ttd hei'3 when the railroad
company commences to receive
At present
that class of
the railroad is receiving only
livestock, fruit and produce shlp-n:- e
ts, but the bu.t of this
fruiynt will bo inovoU by
the twennach uf this month, and
then, other classes of Irtiyht will
commence moving regularly.
In our issue of October 20 we
out
that government
pointed
geologists are authority lor tho
statement that "several broad, low
anticlines cross the rim of the
great Hogback at right unglts
north of the San Juan river, nut
are noticeable
chiefly In the
bulges they make in the outcrop
Since
lines of the formations."
this information was made, public
scouts have entered the field and
it is said that six structures have
been located east of tho Las
Animas river. Geologists are now
combing the district lying we3t
side of the Las Animas, whicfc
is practically one large moniclinal
fold with evidences of interwoven
terraced anticlines.
A former scout for the Empire
oil company, and a man who is
recognized by oil men as being
a "field expert," has chosen the
Aztec field as the most promising
and his present financial supporters have ordered two rigs and
drilling equipment shipped to this
The operators have two
point.
more rigs which will be moved
to Aztec providing suitable acreage can be secured.
Two Years of Held Work.
After two years of field work
in this section, including all the
districts both north and south
of the San Juan river, this expert field man eias cnosen the Aztec field as the logical one for
He is cognizant of
prospecting.
the fact that the Midwest Refining company has opened a
producing well on the Hogback
structure to the west, but that
structure Is on the Navajo Indian
reservation and logically will be
controlled by the combined oil
bidinterests by
competitive
to
ding, if it becomes necessary
the exclusion of the Independent
operator. He says this entire
section is practically a net work
of structures and the chances for
oil are not confined to any one
particular local district.
Pueblo Syndicate Will Drill.
C.

M.

Patrick, political writer

on the Fueblo Star-.- jurual, is in
Aztec and has secured leases on
cne thousand acres of iand six
miles toi?thwest o Aitc and has
ordered
rig timbers from a
Colorado mill while the tools,
T

':

equipcasing and other drilling Pueblo.
ment will be shipped from
It is reported that the Thacher
people, big Colorado banking interests, are backing this venture.
A scout representing a Kentucky oil company has filed an
application for an oil prpspecting
in
permit on 2.560 acres of land
the northeastern part of the Aztec
field and is ready to move a rig
onto the ground Just as soon as
the permit is granted.
A Kansas company, has been
negotiating for leases on the
Bloomfiold mesa and are ready
to move a rig and commence development just as soon as the
to suit
acreage Is blocked-u- p
them. They have ordered the rig
timbers from Thos. H. Marshall,
indicating delivery at Aztec or
Ignnelo, Colo. It is rumored that
In the event they fail to block
the Bloomfleld acreage to suit
them they will drill on the Igna-ci- o
acreage which has already
bec "blocked according to spec-

is given
Bloomfleld
ifications.
the preference and should set
is the
Development
favorably.
important thing.
Hotels Crowded.
Both the American Hotel and
National Cafe are crowded with
strangers and private residence's
an being called upon to help furnish sleening quarters for hotel
There has been no disguests.
position upon the part of caterers
to advance prices.

HYATT KNOCKED OUT.
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 6. Jack
heavyweight
Renault, Canadian
champion and sparring partner of
Jack Dempsey, knocked out Jack
Hyatt of Battle Creek, Mich., tonight In the second round of an
d
match.
eight-roun-
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Corn Quick
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CROLLOTT
PREPARES BALLOT
BOXES LAST TIME

fl

HAVE

FIGHT

Has Been One of the Most
Vigorous Campaigns Ever
Conducted by That Party;
Many Candidates.
Nov. 6 (by the
Atlanta. Ga
Associated l'resr). Tomorrow will
see the outcome of one of the
most vigorous campaigns the republicans ever have conducted in
the south, when the voters of all
a
parties go to the polls to name
full southern representation in the
select
of
congress,
lower house
United States senators from Florida, Georgia. Mississippi and Virginia in addition to electing governors in Georgia, Alabama, South
Carolina and Tennessee.
The republicans have candidates
in the field in all oi the ten Virginia congressional districts, nine
of North Carolina's ten and other
districts scattered throughnt the
south. They have centered their
fight largely in Tennessee, however,' where a determined on campleas
paign has been conducted
of endorsement of both state and
administranational
republican
tions with Governor A. A. Taylor,
republican lncumhent, seeking reelection over Austin Peay, democrat, and Newell Sanders, former
republican United States senator,
trying to overthrow K. B. McKel-la- r,
democrat.
to electing conIn addition
gressmen and state officers, several states will pass on constitutional amendments. Tho voters of
Arkansas will have before them
an amendment to provido for the
enactment or rejection by the people at the polls of legislative
measures, laws and amendments
to tho constitution Independent of
the general assembly.

"II" Theater Jesse

Fred Crollott, county clerk, was
busy throughout the day yesterday
preparing the ballot boxes for election, today. This will be the last
time Fred will prepare the boxes,
lie is not a candidate for
and intends to step out of
his
politics entirely anil devote
time to his business. Ifo declares
that his business has fallen off
because his duti s us county clerk
have prevented him from giving
proper attention to this private,
business.
The polls will open promptly at
9 o'clock this morning
and will
remain open until fi o'clock this
evening. After counting of the ballot.! have been completed tho ballots will be returned to the ballot
boxes and the boxes then turned
over to County Clerk Crollott.

CARLE IS OBl'NED.
New Orleans, La., Nov. G. The
cablo connecting New Orleans with
the Central and South American
opened
republics was officially
here today by the
Cable company.

Theaters Today
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FELT SO TIMED

ILL TIE TIME
Run-Dow-

n,

A dispatch from Warsaw says
With Her Back, Took
that the doctors there are studyAND FUNERALS
ing the problem of increasing the DEATHS
not
of
Poles.
Cardui and Got Well
the
Why
longevity
try creosoting them? Nashville
SANCHES Albina M. Sanches,
Adv. Southern Lumberman.
aged 70 years, died last night at
her residence in the highlands, af
Richmond, Ind. "I thought I
ter a brief illness. She is sur- would
write a line or bo, to say
vived by her husband, Jacobo
and
and one son. The body was that I owe my good health
letter
taken to Crollott's funeral parlors, strength to Cardui," says a of
EXTENSION CODR
81
from Mrs. Cora Courtney,
pending arrangements.
Railroad street, this city.
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
n
until my
Gal- "I was "all
GALLEGOS Maximlliand
OPEN TO ADULTS ONLY
legos, aged 18 years, died last night family thought they would lose
at his apartments in the high me." writes Mrs. Courtney. "My
HOME ECONOMICS FOR HOUSEWIVES
At the splendidly
lands. He is survived by his par husband coaxed me to take CarSara.
State
Mrs.
Hall,
Walter
Eaynolds
equipped
University.
ents, who wore with him. The dui, so, to please him, 1 did, and
Ten lectures and demonstraSimpson (Ypsilanti) in charge.
body was taken to Crollott's fu- will ay I do not regret it, for I
tions, 1 p. m. Tuesdays. First ' lecture and demonstration Noneral parlors, pending arrange am able to do all my work and
vember 14, 1922.
ments.
do my shopping.
PLATONIC INFLUENCE IN LITERATURE AND THOUGHT
"I have five children, four In
M.
D.
Ph.
Shelton
Ten
9:00
A.,
Hubbell,
George
lectures,
MCNTANO Rumaldo Montano, school, my husband
and a boarda. m. Saturdays at Central school, Albuquerque.
First lecMrs.
Mr.
and
son of
er to do
and I do all my own
ture and registration November 18, 1922.
Abel Montano, died Sunday after- work for for,
all of us, and find time
EDUCATIONAL HYGIENE
Katharine McCormick, B. S., M.
noon at their residence In Atrisco. to
We all praise Cardui.
A.
play.
Ten lectures, 8:30 Saturdays at St. Vincent's Academy.
are still
Funeral
arrangements
n
woman
Every sick and
First lecture and registration November 18, 1922.
Crollott is In chnrge.
pending.
should take this wonderful mediCHILD PSYCHOLOGY Benjamin F. Haught, M. A., Ph. D.
cine.
Ten lectures, 4:00 p. m. Fridays at high school. First lecture
DRT Mrs. Beatrice Dry, aged
and registration November 17. 1922.
"I suffered with my back; a
22, died at her apartments on
RADIO COMMUNICATION Charles E. Carey, B. S., E. E.
South Third street at 0:30 o'clock very weak feeling In my limbs.
Ten lectures, 7:80 p. m. Thursdays at Electrical Engineering
"I felt hardly able to drag;
yesterday morning. Mrs. Dry has
Building, University. First lecture and registration November
been here since she was two years Just tired so tired all the time.
16 1922
old. She is survived by her hus"It was an effort for me to do
JOURNALISM
Marlon L. Fox, A. B., LT,. B. Ten lectures,
band, Fred Dry, her parents, Mr. anything, but Cardui helped me
3:00 p. m. Mondays at Administration
Building, University.
and Mrs. Theo Brodell, and two so I felt llko a different woFirst lecture and registration November 13, 1922.
sisters, Mrs. Earl Bowdich and man."
SALESMANSHIP
Charles M. Barber, Ph. B. Ten lectures.
Miss Estelle
Brodell. Tho body
If
are In a
phy7:15 p. m. Fridays at Chamber ofCommcrce.
First lecture
was taken to French's parlors sical you
condition, suffering as this
and registration November 17. 1922.
pending further arrangements.
she
Indiana
did,
give
lady says
NOTICE: The registration fee for any one of these courses is
a fair trial. It should
2.50, not returnable.
HASKELL
It is important that prospective stuMrs. Cynthia E. Cardui
you.
help
dents should attend the Introductory lecture of any course
Haskell died at her home on North
Cardui Is a purely vegetable,
elected. The lectures following will be resumed on the correElm street, yesterday morning at
ftrt
Men TTnalrAll wna 71 tonic medicine for woman's ailof
next
the
week.
sponding day
A RICH OPPOKTrMTY FOR ADrTTS TO ENJOY PRIVIyears old. She is survived by a ments, found valuable in thouana sands of such canes as described
LEGES OK THE STATE UNIVERSITY I "OR
Buy nere, uscar a. nasKen,
other relatives in the east. C. T. above.
REGISTER PROMPTLY,
French Is in charge of
Take Curdui. Your druggist
eel is it.
San-die-

run-dow-

run-dow-

run-dow- n

1

Mac-cab-

BIRTHS

Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. T.
923 North Second, a
Hofheins,

Laky

Lyric Theater Allen Holubar's
"Hurrimelodramatic
sensation.
Gal," starting
Dorothy
Phillips, In an eight-ree- l
picture;
also showing a comedy, "A Vacation Cocktail. "

cane's

Pastime Theater Repeating today for the last time. "Youth
Must Have Love." with Shirley
Mason as the leading star; also
repeating the "Fox News" pictures
and the comedy of two reels.

Journal Want

Ada bring .results.

The Vote
U nammous
n

Although the women of Albuquerque are fairly
well divided as to their politics, they are as unani
mous as women ever are in one vote they cast
their vote of approval of the values of the National
Garment Company.
We have yet to find one woman who has inspected our stocks this season who expressed anything but real admiration for the garments we are
showing AND THEIR TRICES.

There are a few women in Albuquerque who
have never been in our store we want them to
come in to make the vote 100 per cent.

FROM GIBLIIO
TO WOMANHOOD
Woman Relied Upon Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound

mmMMl

HATIGNAL
403 West Central

COMPANY

Meyer Osoff, Manager.
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Xjyaia rJ. rinttnam a meuicmea yeura

iiiii
fe

apo wncn x was a
girl. For several
years I had se
vere pains atmen-strual

poriod3,
me

very
making
weak and interfering with my
regular duties. I
tried several remedies ,without obtaining relief. I
was induced to try
iLydia K. Pink- ham's Vegetable Compound by
irienas ana it restorea mo 10 normal
health. I often have occasion and do
recommend your Vegetable
to my friend3 who have troubles similar to my own. You may
use these facts as a testimonial."
Eva Aldbich, 218 Union St., Emporia, Kansas.
There are many women who first
used our Vegetable Compound during
their girlhood days. They found it a
valuable help during trying periods.
In later years they use it whenever
they feel those annoying symptoms
which women often have.
It is prepared carefully from medicinal plants, whose properties are especially adapted to correct the trou
bles women nave.
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Read Dick Lewis5
Pledge to the
People
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Facial
Blemishes

V flvl.

mnddr. roofhened ef
Sallow,
ara Dun-al- ly
blotched complexions
duo to constipation.
When yon ara constipated, not
enough of Nature's lubricating-liquiis produced In tho bowel
to keep tho food waste soft
and moviiur. Doctors prescribe
Nujol because it acta like this

1

i!
r

a

V

natural lubricant and thus
places it.
Nujol is a lubrinot a
cant
medicine or laxative so cannot zripe. Try
it today.

3

re-

it a
'in j.

daughter.

8 SPECIAL DEPUTIES
IN ELECTION

L.

I

J

"The Old Homestead," a
Paramount picture, hut a James
C'rtizo production, featuring Theodore Roberts, George Faweett and
other film stars; also showing
reels of "1'athe
Review" and
"Current Events."
presents

N

--
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FRED

IS II

SOUTHLAND

If

Man-zan-

II

PUBLIC!

I

A.
Mr. and
Lemuel
Mrs.
Towers departed on the limited
Monday for their home in Washington, D. C after a ten days'
visit, with their son, Lemuel A.
Towers and family, 913 North
Second street.
Mr. Towers, Sr.,
holds the position of private secto
H. Burke, Com'
Chas.
retary
missioner of Indian Affairs at
Washington, and has been in conr
pany with that official on an
inspection tour of Indian reservations in Wisconsin, Minnesota and
.
k
r
&
j
the Dakotas. Mr. Towers and his
wifo then visited the Grand Canyon, stopping off in Albuquerque
to visit tho son, who is a member
of the clerical force of the local
Both
southern pueblo agency.
as greatly
themselves
express
and
pleased with Albuquerque,
surprised at the progress she Is
making.
B. Greeley, chief foresf
? . it,
t
i terCol.of W.
the United States, and Assistant Chief Forester E. E. Carter stopped over in Albuquerque
- !
6
,
They are en route to
yesterday.
IV,
their headquarters, at Washington, D. C, after attendance at the
forest management conference at
Cooley, Ariz.
George Beekwith, of Albuquer- a
que, formerly ranger on the
forest force and now of the
Red Rock district as member of
tho Datil forest force, Is spending a few days in Albuquerque.
He Is accompanied by his mother.
O. Fred Arthur, supervisor of
'
the Lincoln forest, is stopping
"
W
,
over in Albuquerque for a few
He Is returning to his
days.
after
headquarters at Alamogordo forest
having nttended the recent
management conference at Cooley,
Ariz.
V. W. Reed, district forester,
and R. M. Evans, assistant district forester, both of the eastern
district which covers the Appalachian system, spent yesterday
visiting old friends in the Albuquerque forestry office and reA
viewing records of this district.
Deputy Sheriffs Nolasco and
Ellen licit., object uf "spiritual love" oi the Kev. i tederick W. Leeds.
Gutierrez returned to Albuquerque
They had delivered
yesterday.
Ellen Reid, spiritual sweetheart of the Rev. Frederick W. Leeds, three insane persons to the state
former pastor of Grace church, New liaven, Conn., now under arrest in hospital at Ijjs Vegas and one
Boston, joins with him in saying their love was on such a lofty religiou; convicted criminal to the state
plane that few can hope to reach such heights. The arrest was made on penitentiary, at Santa Fe.
Miss Florence Frazler, who has
charges of desertion by Mrs, Leeds.
been visiting relatives and friends
in Topeka, Kans.. and Denver,
WII-TColo., has returned to the city, and
ACfTRKS IIUSBAXD.
is stopping with Mr. and Mrs, Roy
Salvaand
Candaleria
Kluvirgin
COAL1
South Edith street.
dor ,Sais were arrested Sunday Ball, 205
H. S. Moles, assistant extention
night by, .Sheriff Tony Ortiz on a
United States decharge of disorderly conduct. Mrs. director ofof the
In
agriculture. Is hereLee
Salvador Sals had filed the com- partment
plaint. Tho two accused were ar conference, with County Agent
Reynolds.
raigned yesterday before Justice of J. United
States Senator II. O. Bur-suthe Peaco Montoya, who set the
was here yesterday on his way
case for next Monday.
to Socorro, where he will cast his
vote today. Senator Bursum hns
6.
Nov.
Baltimore.
Harry R, been campaigning
the state In the
Wolf, well known criminal lawyer Interest of the, republican senatoand former congressman, today rial and congressional candidates.
found guilty on conspiracy to
Lillian May. state secretary
Reserve Supply Is About the was
obstruct justice in connection with of Miss
the Baptist Woman's Missionary
holdup and murder of William Union, and S. S. Bussell. state SunSame as in Normal Years the
B. Norris on August 18.
day school secretary, left last night
in Spite
of the Five
for Tucumcarl, where they will attend the Baptist ntate convention.
Months' Strike.
Dr. .1. W. Bruner, secretary of
the Baptist state convention, will
Washington, Nov. 6. .Stocks of
leave today to attend the sessions
bituminous coal stored by commerof the convention at Tucumcari.
cial consumers and rot h Hers i the
Miss Evelyn Shuler of Raton reUnited States on October 1, were
turned to her home Sunday evenin- - nor
as
as
great
approximately
ing after spending several weeks
mal years, in spite of the five
here with her sister. Miss Winifred
months' coal strike of 3 922, acShuler of Mlramontes-on-the-Mesto
out
cording
figures given
today
Funeral services for Miss Alice
by Federal Fuel Distributor Hpnns,
Benham of Bland, formerly of this
gathered by a survey undertaken
city, who died in Ijis Vegas on Friby tho bureau of census and the
day were held there on Sunday.
survey.
geological
Her mother, Mrs. Anna Benham.
The total in storage on October
Is here.
1 was
found to be 2.000,000 tons
No mntlor how tuunh or how ulubborn
Judge Harry P. Owen of Las
of soft coal, compared with 27.0(10.. It my have ht'cn, the corn or callus 'hat
Lunas, J. D. Wilson and W. E.
000 tons on ttm Fame date in lS1(i. is tuucheJ with a ft w drops of "Gets-ItNevis have gone to Grants and
with 2S. 000, 000 tons in 1917 and
Bluewater. Judge Owen and Mr.
20,000,000 tons on tho same date in
Wilson addressed a citizens' meet1916, with 28.000.000 tons in 1917
there last night.
ing
and 20,000,000
tons on Jane 1,
Gale Seaman of New Tork. in1920.
ternational student secretary of the
Mr. Spens indicated that 20.000,-00- 0
Y. M. C. A.. Is In the city for a
tons of coal in storage was the
conference with the university asminimum on which tho countrv
sociation.
could get a loner.
Dr. O. D. Wescott. district mediThe supply varying from state to
cal officer of the U. S. Veterans'
state, in part follows: Less than 30
bureau, Is in the city from Denver
days: California, Nevada, Texas,
on a visit of Inspection to the local
Kansas. Nebraska. North Dakota.
bureau. HP Is accompalned by Dr.
South Dkota. Iowa and Illinois.
O. L. Lynch.
Kixtv
and
less
than
thirty days
E. V. Berry, genera) secretary of
days: Washington. Oregon, Idaho,
the Y. M. C. A., will leave todav
Wyoming, Colorado and New Mexfor Atlantic City where he will atico.
tend the International convention
of the Y. M. C. A. He will bo abHEIGHTS VOTERS TO
sent about three weeks.
Dr.
Lomax, dentist of
CAST BALLOTS EARLY; Ik doomed i a qutck. easy, gureU and pain the V. Clifford
S. Veterans" bureau, has
less end. Never aff.iln tun
pain you.
a
taken
of the bureau to
In
Ha
finKers
are
holrllnK
So,,n
patient
you
VOTE entire remains a
single piece of dead, the hospital at Fort McKenzle,
Residents of University Heights, shriveled
skin that you throw away
Wyo. He will be out of the city for
at a meeting attended by 125 per rorrver. Hard coma, sort corns, any ten
days.
sons last night,
pledged them- corn.
Costa
but a trifle and guaranteed.
selves to cast their votes before
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Violet ray
&
Mfr..
Chlcauo.
Co..
E.
It.
Lawrence
Try
1
An automobile Sold In Albuquerque t'y Alvnrado Piar- - treatments. Armljo BIdg. Ph. 741.
p. m. today.
squad was organized for the pur m.'icy, nrlgKn' Pharmacy and Highland
pose ot getting an voters to tho 1'harmacy. Adv.
Factory wood, full truck load,
five dollars. Hahn Coal company.
polls early in the day.
It was decided unanimously to
I'hone 91 Adv.
vote
for legislative
and county candidates, in the In
ANNOUNCEMENTS
terest of good government for Bernalillo county ftnd the most aole
The
public is Invited to a
representation in the legislature.
card party at Odd Fellows
The residents of University
hall
this
afternoon. Adv.
Heights will hold a social gather
ing tonight in the University
W. C. O. F. will meet Tuesday
Heights Board of Trade headquar- Indiana
Lady Says She evening at St. Mary's hall at 7:30
ters, where cider and doughnuts
m. Adv.
p.
will be served and election returns
Suffered
Was
will be received.
tA

i

Decide to Push Candidacy Pueblo, Kentucky, and Kansas Interests Arrange to
of Local Man in Division
AssoMail
8 of Railway
Ship in Rigs; Indications
Favorable.
ciation.
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SERVICE

WlrUow I'M.
District Jlldtrft M.
terdav granted thA nnnHrntlnn nf
Sheriff Tony Ortiz to appoint eight
special deputy sheriffs to servo
during the election today. For a
time it was reared no extra depa tbere
uties would be Allowed
are no appropriation funds avall- aoie tor payment.
However, ar
rangements were made and tney
will probably be paid from court
funds.
V.

Breakfast

Strikers seem to be a little be
hind the times. They never make
arrangements to sell the movie
rights. Wall Street Journal.
O. B. CONNER.

Stern Bldg.
Down

325--

anil
secret agreements. If yot: want
good roads, common sense and efficiency, vot for Dave Arnillo for
Adv.
county commissioner.
XfMl

BITTNER

TlulibolllKm

HOUSE ROOMS
Phone lll-t- t

SIBH Sooth FlraL

BOILER POWER
the market for new or
used steam boilers, stationary or
portable, ask us.
When

In

NEW

MEXICO STEETj CO., Inc.
Louts Hahn, Mgr.
l'liouo 2V23-Itcs. m7-M- .
11.

Set, $44.50

M. D. D. O.

Tel. 701. J.

Xca.an.VaJlJ.HMI, ?itftaaj
"If I am elected sheriff of Bernalillo county 1
promise the people fair, honorable, efficient management of the office.
"I promise the people that the sheriff's office will
remain free of political control or domination.
"I promise the people that there will be no favoritism in law enforcement in behalf of any special interest or any group of citizens.
'I promise the people that there will be a busineeconomical administration of the office,
ss-like,
that deputies will be chosen, not on political grounds
or for their political pull, but for their efficiency as
officers of the law.
"I have made no
promises to any
one as to deputies or any other matter. My only
I
promise is to the people as above.
promise you strict, fair enforcement of the law and
good management of the office and on that pledge
I ask for" your votes."
iao(.iutofc.-..J-

n e r e's something
Just a little bettet
breakfast sets;
better finish, a betFour
ter design.
chairs and an ex-

In

tension table wltli
a stenciled ffcs'gn.

is

JtHi UiiiO

pre-electi-

pre-electi-

DICK LEWIS,

(Advertisement)

Republican Candidate for Sheriff.

J.

i
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f
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tcrnatlonal affairs, they are not yet sur
feited, lecture managers report, with men
and women "who can come here and enlighten us and make us understand." That
Is the present principal phase of the lecture business, as some of the managers
By MARY GRAHAM BONNER.
see it a demand for authoritative treatment of international relations.
There la also a continuing interest In
noted writers. Hugh Walpole, for example,
feels Justified In coming back this winter
to lecture on "The English Novel of the
Twentieth Century," "Novel Writing and
Novel Reading," "Psychology and Fiction"
and "Books and Friendship."
We independent Americans keep on getting excited about foreigners, even without
titles, but the bureau managers say we are
more exacting than formerly. It is getting
so that we expect a lecturer not only to
have a reputation and a "message" but to
know how to deliver the message. In this
respect audiences have been badly fooled
In certain Instances. Ordinarily the visiting celebrity has not been wholly to blame.
He has been tempted beyond his strength
and ascertained too late that a handsome
contract, bountiful publicity and a luscious
advance sale do not commonly correct defects of language, voice or manner overnight or change an ugly duckling Into a
uwan.
There is also the type of lecturer who
is capable enough but comes to grief
through failure to take American crowds
And occasionally there is one
Beriously.
who fails through no fault of his own. A
famous young Englishman was tortured
while here by headaches. Unlike Dickens,
and
lling liko order was restored
who was ill throughout his tour but upon
Dominack was ordered back tc whom a public meeting had a tonic effect,
tlie plate. Dominack hit one that so that he was always at his best at the
the umpire had to call fair and he got a
stories about it, but the most reliable (and mond, give him the ball and the Shuswaps
reading desk, this young Englishman felt
was the re- - far ag second baso on it.
worse than ever when he faced an audience.
the one that the court accepted as true) began winning again. Great
umfirst
apHis
brethren.
father-in-laThere followed two decisions by the
jolclng among his
has it that Dominack and his
was something pire tnat were entirely too much for Doml- were engaged in ploughing in tho latter's pearance after going to Jail
seven
home naci. The umpire had called two strikes
of a plot. Ho knocked six or
field.
tnat i0mlnark thought were either too
Dominack was a trifle peevish that day. runs, they say, and pitched the opposition
be- was
He showed it in his childish abuse of the to death. So wild did the Shuswapssome- - ),gh or too wide. Dominack decided it
were
time to act- - From his shirt he drew a
old cayuse that had been teamed up with come that the jail attendants
VI
what apprehensive lest there be a battle ariat. Ho circled it about his head twice
a mule to the plow. Came a particularly
when they tried to take Dominack back an(J et flv jje miSSed the umpire by a
assailed
Dominack
and
incident
irritating
to his cell.
fraction of an inch but raised a welt on
the unfortunate beast with a club. Father-in-laall. Domi- - tnat worthy's face. And that broke up the
at
no
trouble
was
But
there
hufrom
so
much
objected, not
to prison with ball game.
manitarian motives as because the nag nack went slinking back
back of his
Dominack Went back to the reservation
was a serviceable old brute and good for his brown derby hat on the
head and his dirty overalls trailing at his jn disgrace. Really he was a Hero to the
ir.ore work.
heels. There was nothing of the noble youngsters, but in the opinion of the old
Whereupon Dominack brought the club
about Dominack.
redskin
braves whose word is law among the
ruinwith
head
old
man's
the
down upon
In time the authorities who have to do tribesmen Dominack was in deep disgrace,
ous force. One blow did it. The old man
decided that it jje nad been paroled on condition that he
died and Dominack, not at nil concerned, with paroling prisoners
The Crown's might be Just as well if Dominack were W0Uld behave. Here he had tried to
was dragged into court.
He was fetched Into court and Bauit an umpire a white man, too.
prosecutors told the jury all about it and
told that he could go back to his cabin
Tho trial took place the next morning.
the Jury scowled at the nonchalent Domion the reservation and stay there as long Bright an.', early all the Indians drova
Interested.
somehow
couldn't
who
get
nack,
as he behaved himself.
over to the little white wooden court
They decided to Jail him for six years.
:
"All right," grunted Dominack.
house. Domlnaok dressed .'or the occasion.
1
does seem minor punishment for mur- -.
do
of
wrong,
minute
blue
silk
vivid
the
handkerchief
wore
"But
a
He
anything
father-in-layou
der, but the killing of Dominack's
him.
tied gayly about his neck and threo painted
did not strike the court as the most back you go," they warned
"All right," repeated the big Shuswap. chicken feathers stuck from his wornout
terrible offense that might be imagined.
So Dominack shuffled back to his cabin j,at. He was all by himself. The Indians
At any rate Dominack was thrown Into
made a rather complete job of behav- - were disgusted with him.
and
eat
and
to
he
where
Jail,
sleep
proceeded
team
They went in twos and threes and fours."
and take life serenely. It made little dif- ing until a few weeks ago when a
usual
the
All the braves were there. But none of
for
to
reservation
the
came
up
to
hero.
our
ference
the squaws. The squaws haven't got as
A few weeks later the Shuswaps were Sunday game.
It develops now that this team had come far as Jury duty as yet
Jnvlted to play a strong baseball team
The braves had had a
the evefrom somewhere or other down the prov- up to win. It was composed of professionals and It is said that its pitcher and ning before and had put their case before
ince.
"We can't play," said the Shuswaps. catcher had won renown in the Pacific the Indian agent They wanted Dqmlnlck
"We have no pitcher. We would be terri- Coast league. Much money was wagered put off the reservation. He was a disgrace
on the result of the game and Dominack,
to them and to the reservation and to the
bly beaten by this team unless Dominack
coming as close as he ever has to being ball team.
was with us to pitch."
G. Bernard Shaw doesn't need
the old derby further
But Dominack felt no shame.
They were quite right about It. The enthusiastic, Jammed
to pitch
"Do nothing, do nothing,
cept what the money, even if it is $2,500 a
game was played and the visitors won. clown than ever and proceeded
white man do. All ball player good ball lecture, and therefore won't come.
It was a fearful shock to local pride and great baseball.
The player in big city, they do same. Drag
So, too, did the opposing pitcher.
It Just about wrecked the morale of the
The Shus-zapalways looked white man was good. Even the mighty umpire down street by hair, pull him According to the American custom the
Shuswaps.
Dominack, the greatest baseball player in along so."
mean on the diamond but on this occaalways placed a pitcher of
the world, struck out. Along about the
Dominack gesticulated more fully to ex- management
sion they played as badly as they looked.
Ice water within reach of the lecturer. As
neither
fifth
side
in
scored,
bis opinion all real basebaB
having
inning,
plain that
They never wore uniforms anyway. Half
he talked he dipped in his fingers now and
the fun in going up to see them play of a the contest had become pretty bitter. Here stars were much more ferocious with an then, clutched a
piece ot ice and held it
out and the umpire than he had been. He was disbroke
and
there
In
see
Dominack
to
was
nfternoon
argume's
Sunday
to his brow. Seeking further relief, he
the box with a brown derby on the back Lake Windermere rooters began to realize gusted with the magistrate and the court
dipped one wrist and then the other in
The first baseman wore a that they were witnessing the makings of They didn't know about baseball in the big the
of his head.
pitcher, and on one occasion he absent-mindl- y
Shusthe
battle.
While
a
nice
places.
ragged jersey, a railroad brakeman's cap
or maybe he didn't mind poured
adheard
were
was
at
Dominack
had
him
made
His
bat
firmly himself
Imagination
and a pair of denim overalls. He never waps
a
glass and drank of the water
believe that he did. In his mind he could
dressing his fellow warriors:
wore shoes.
"White man ball players throw dust see a splendid baseball star dragging, which had Just contributed to his disCharlie the shortstop scorned shoes also.
ab'utions.
Tho diamond was a bit lopsided. The on umpire when no like him," he said. without pity and without mercy, an unfair tinguished
The spectators were ignorant of the
bases were tree stumps backed off close to Dominack l.ad laboriously spelled out umpire along a city's streets, while the
headaches, and the gallant young Englishthe ground. It was almost twice as long newspaper accounts of big league heroes inhabitants looked on and applauded.
man wouldn't permit them to be to'd.
five
dollars.
was
fined
The
was
them
for
and
the
Dominack
benefit of
recalling
from first to second as It was from home
"Sometimes white man hit Indians all went back to the reservation. They thought the ice water business, was
to first. The distance from second to third the team.
all
mannerism.
Though enterwas twenty feet more than it should have umpire if no like what he say. Maybe They had had a delightful morning. It
it was not what they had paid for,
been. Tou see they had to have the bases knock him down and drag him down the was wonderful to have an Important en- taining,
and as It diverted attention from the substreet hy the hair If he no good."
where the stumps were.
gagement like that on the very day folDominae1': went to bat.
He took off lowing the baseball game day. They had stance of the lecture the celebrity fell
Dominack had not been In Jail very long
short of the expected' measure of success.
nnd the Shuswaps hadn't sustained many the derby, connected with a fast ball and Dominack to thank for that much.
Is still a first class fighting man with
But he must be put off tho reservation. He
humiliating defeats before it was decided sent it sailing over the trees beyond the
the typewriter, but as a lecturer he is not
that It would be quite within the law were outfield.
They'd have to have lots of
at present contemplating another visit to
"Foul ball," cried the umpire. And the about this. Hers was a big problem.
Dominack to be fetched out of his cell on
the United States.
on.
was
riot
now
to
as
and
awaits
decision
afternoons
Dominack
And
permitted
pitch
Sunday
Gambling as they have to do on the
Local police officials stepped In and preto whether he can smoke his pipe within
for the home team. After the game, of
of public taste, managers of lecvagaries
a
To
massacre.
be
vented
or
be
accuhut
locked
whitewashed
he'd
whether
his little
log
up again.
course,
entirely
ture bureaus must be good Judges of
So they'd march Dominack to the dia
rate, only a few blows were struck. Some- - he must go to jail.
human nature, as well as careful observers of what is going on in the world. The
best of them confess that they can't always
tell what the public wants and they have
no way of asking the public. College boys
one time Milwaukee street on the bleachers can howl concertedly beKnut
Hamsun,
CRONYN.
THOREAU
By
car conductor, who won the Nobel prize tween football quarters "We want beer!"
to note that the really Barnumesque earn- that Shaw will never come any more than for literature last year, also declines to and it's safe to say they do want It, but
ings are not of the gilded present, but of Rudyard Kipling will return. Of all the cross the Atlantic.
His reason is that no way has been discovered of getting the
fifty-fiv- e
years ago In the case of Dickens foreigners who could enrich themselves he doesn't speak good English. Possibly public to yell out its mental desires. Lee
In the case of Stanley. It and their agents by merely dropping across
and thirty-tw- o
he has in mind the unhappy experience of Keedick, who has brought many notable
the Atlantic and opening their mouths Maurice Maeterlinck, who thought he had foreigners to America in recent years,
Is easily possible that a few modern celebrities may have got more out of a single Shaw is regarded as the surest bet. Wo phoneticized his French Into the Amerisays he gets lots of letters from patrons
but
lecture or a short series than the two hero know of one specific offer made to him of can language, but whom his audiences who express a wish to hear
mentioned, but none has come up to them $2,500 apiece for eighteen lectures, which found so unintelligible that he folded his he finds them not very helpful, for the
reason that tho average petitioner Is
as regards sustained performance and total ho could easily give in a month If he chose, wings and flew back to Belgium.
nnd probably he has received higher bids.
The war interrupted a fldw of poetry anxious only to hear some lecturer in his
winnings.
Shaw sayB he can't see any reason why he from writers thereof who found profit and own special field who might have nothing
Popular taste, say' those enterprising
sometimes pleasure in reading "their verses to say of general Interest.
Physicians
lecture agents who have to appraise it, should come lo the United States. In addiruns in cycles. The successful manager tion he regards himself as too elderly and, to the multitude. The moment this stream want to listen to great physicians; clergyhas to be as good a Judge and interpreter more Important, he doesn't need the money, was shut off the war lectures started. Ian men to great clergymen, and so on.
"Americans are supposed to have an
which, no matter what one hears to the Hay (Major Ian Hay Belth) was among
of shifting currents as a weather forecaster. James B. I'cnd, whose father, the contrary, Is what brings most of the gifted the first of those to whose personal narespecially keen appetite for public lecratives of combat the public gladly listened. tures," Mr. Keedick says, "but so far as I
Major, managed the tours of Henry Ward aliens hero.
can discover they do not differ in this re- -,
George Moore, after resisting American Then along came Arthur Guy Empey, PriUeecher, Matthew Arnold, Mark Twain,
for half a lifetime, had vate Peat, Major . W. A. Bishop, British gard from people the world over. EveryBill Nye and many others, recalls that blandishments
describing where men and women like to sit and be
before the war there was a long period in agreed Just before the war to come to flying ace; John Masefield,
America, but the submarines put him off, this time rather than reading, and a host entertained or enlightened by one speaking
which explorers and travelers were uppermost. This was the era of Peary, Cook, and as he is now 69 years old it is doubtful of others.
Among them came a group with authority. If we had a Mark Twain
Paul Rainey, Buffalo Jones, Amundsen and if we shall see him in the flesh. The war of strictly war poets, including Siegfried he would draw Just ,as big audiences in
Europe now as the greatest Europeans
Commander Evans, who told tho story of also stopped Maurice Hewlett from coming. SasAoon and Robert Nichols. Next inhave drawn over here. Capt. Amundsen
Scott's tragic effort to reach the South On the other hand It was at least indirectly evitably followed the prophets of reconPole. Concurrently there was, as Mr. Pond responsible for the return of Sir Arthur struction and the "new world" which was had a fine tour in this country In 1913,
to be fashioned out of tho wreckage, but but when he went to Germany he did even
views it, a "literary cycle," with visits from Conan Doyle. His belief in the manifestaMasefield, Alfred Noyes, William Butler tion of life after death was quickened by which seems, like the good time comin' for better. Sir Rablndranath Tagore had a good
Yeats, Lady Gregory and others. This still messages attributed to his son, killed In Nicodcmus the slave, to be long, long, long reception here on his first trip, but the
the war, and he felt that the war had on the way. This wave lasted long enough second time he unintentionally gave ofcontinues, but was most marked Just beYet
fore tho war.
placed the people in a receptive mood for for Sir Philip Glbbs, Conlngsby Dawson, fense and was rather a failure.
Blasco Ibanez, Gilbert K. Chesterton and when I was In Germany in 1919 they were
Before, during and since the war every his message.
Another celebrity upon whom Amerlcaq others to have their say, and, in fact, has making more of a fuss over him than we
lecture manager of large ambition has
ever did. Peary had good audiences in
tried to lure George Bernard Shaw to tha begullement has been wasted is Max Beer-boh- not yet subsided.
Ho sends word he is happier where
Tho war and post war problems having Europe. The man who has achieved someUnited States, and some of them haven't
thing worth whlfe and haa a happy way
given up yet, although It Is understood now he is and can't talk in public anyway. given Americans a new interest in

Dominack, Umpire Hater

He whirled the lariat
twice and let fly.
missed the umoire
by a fraction of
an inch.
1 HAT'S Dominack," said the In-- .
dlan agent who showed us
around the Shuswap Indian
"Dominack is tho reservaReservation.
tion's problem, not to mention Lake Windermere's. By all tho rules of the parole,
system Dominack ought to be back in Jail
serving tho rest of the six years he got
for killing his father-in-la"But punishing Dominack Is about ns
satisfactory as chastising an irresponsible
child.
Doesn't seem to do Dominack a
bit of good. Doesn't seem to understand
Besides, it
why he Is being punished.
doesn't seem to make much difference to
Dominack where he Is In Jail or out. v
Quite a problem, Dominack."
Dominack was sprawled out on a blanket beneath a pine tree. There seemed to
be nothing of great moment upon Dominack's mind, although he did seem somewhat concerned In some faulty technique in
his lariat throwing. He was throwing his
rawhide from a reclining position and his
targets were small twigs, stones and even
To the tenderfoot Domloose sticks.
inack's ability to snake these objects out
of their positions with his lariat seemed
little short of marvelous. But Dominack
wasn't satisfied.
"He's been peeved about his lariat work
ever since that game of baseball," explained the agent
Dominack Is six feet of slovenly Shuswap. The reservation lies near Lake
Windermere In southern British Columbia
and great is Dominack's fame In the provIf baseball could stand another
ince.
Sockalexls, Dominack might be enjoying
fame In the big leagues, but probably It Is
Just as well for baseball and Dominack,
not forgetting the team that might have
him under contract, that he lies there on
the shores of Lake Windermere content
to accept whatever may come to pass.
The great outside world means very
little to the majority of the folk up In
that part of British Columbia. Whenever
excitement Is needed to stir them out of
too great a lethargy Dominack rears himself to his feet and goes forth hunting a
bit of trov.'ile. Usually, unless he Is apprehended In the seeking, he finds It And
then there ,1s plenty to talk about
"Dominack he great man," volunteers a
"He great
scrawny Shuswap youngster.
Greatest
fighter, great baseball player.
baseball player in the world."
ven"They say down in the States," we
the
is
Sisler
Mr.
greatest."
"that
ture,
"Seesler, bah! You ever see Dominack?"
"Then," we suggest, "there Is Mr. Cobb
and Mr. Hornsby and Mr. Ruth and Mr.
r.ieaker."
"No good. Dominack best of all. Never
heard of these men you say great Everybody know Dominack."
To get the proper perspective on Dominack you must know something of his
domipast. And his past seems to be
nated by the unfortunate incident that
featured the taking off of his father-in-laThere are a number of colorful
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HENRY M. STANLEY, lecturing
this country in the winter of
1890-9talked to 110 audiences, who
paid $287,070 to hear and see him. He
took back to England a net profit of
or $1,000 a lecture. This was nineteen years after he found Livingstone, but
he had Just explored Africa a third time
and great was his fame.
Charles Dickens came here in 1867 in
some trepidation because of the fun he had
had at our expense in "American Notes"
and "Martin Chuzzlewlt." He caught cold
and endured the continuous discomfort of
what he called "the true American careadings,
tarrh," but he gave seventy-si- x
the gross receipts of which were $228,000
and the average $3,000 an evening. After
every expense was paid his personal net
profit was 119,000, or $133,000 In our money,
as a pound sterling was worth $7 at that
time. His gain would have been larger if
he had been willing to accept United States
Doubtful of it, he converted
currency.
the currency Into gold, then at a premium
of 39 Mi per cent.
These records, Stanley's and Dickens's,
have never been equaled on the lecture
platform, although among the lions that
have coma to roar upon our shores since
then have been many of distinction. Tha
foreign invasion has been steady and, we
may assume, profitable, for most of the
visitors, having once confronted American
audiences and escaped with their lives and
checked the count at the box offices, have
been eager to return. But It is Interesting
$110,-00-
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of telling about It la In demand every
where."
Mr. Keedick sees no reason to revise his
opinion, voiced some time ago, that tlie
"war lecture" will find no market for several years to come. He thinks that when
popular Interest in the war revives, as It
is bound to ido eventually, tho secret history of the conflict rather than stories of
fighting will be sought after.
We have already referred to the fact that
American gold is not always sufficient to entice foreign lecturers away from their native lands. For many years Charles Dickens
was numbered with these. When he finally
did come, in order to place his family beyond the reach of poverty, he had an experience the like of which has not been
known In our day. Think of lines of ticket
applicants stretching half a mile from the
box office, of hundreds of persons lugging
mattresses from their homes and sleeping
on tho pavements in order to be sure of
getting an opportunity to listen to a man
read stories which could have been bought
for a dollar or two and enjoyed in comfort
at home! We have seen something like
this on the eve of world series baseball
games, but never of lectures or any other
kind of entertainment provided in publlo
halls.
Tickets for the first readings in Boston
were put on sale In November, 1867, at $2.
"Intending purchasers," wrote Dolby In
his book, "Charles Dickens as I Knew
Him," "sent their clerks, servants and
others to take their places outside the
store of Messrs. Ticknor & Fields,
supplying each of them a straw mattress,
blankets, food and In many cases with
tobacco and creature comforts of an alcoholic description."
The receipts for the four readings In
Music Hall were $14,000. Speculators, who
were as rapacious then as they are now,
got as much as $26 for a ticket The
scenes in New York when tha sale was
opened for readings In Stelnway Hall were
even livelier.
"My hotel was within fifty yards of the
scene of action," Dolby reported, "and the
shouting, shrieking and singing of the
crowd suggested the night beforo an execution in Old Bailey."
Tickets for the first four New York read-Jnbrought more than $16,000.
Speculators exacted enormous premiums. Ono
of them got $50 and a brandy cocktail for
two tickets for three readings.
Dickens's state of health was such that
he had to decline nearly all offers of hospitality. He could not sleep at night and
ate little. An egg beaten in sherry and
taken every night between parts of the
reading helped him to get through. He
visited Philadelphia, Washington, BalU- -
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Sir Henry Stanley in i8go-)- i talked
to no audiences, who paid $287,070.
more, Syracuse, Rochester, Hartford, Providence, Worcester, Springfield and New
Bedford, but gave up the idea of going to
Chicago, and again cut down his schedule.
He sailed for England on April 22, 1868.
He gave a series of readings in England
the following winter, further Impaired his
health by the nervous force he put into
the murder scene from "Oliver Twist,"
and died of apoplexy on June 9, 1870,
Dickens's "readings" were such only by"
the convenient use of that term. He acted
all the parts and gave a first rate dramatic
entertainment.
Macready, the tragedian,
hearing in his old age Dickens read
"Nancy and Bill Sykes," entered the novelist's room, and leaning on the arm of
Dolby and glaring at Dickens finally said,
"All I have to say is: Two Macbeth!"
Dickens's son, Alfred Tennyson Dickens,
came from Australia to lecture In this,
country In 1912. On January 2, 1912, he
died of heart disease at the Hotel Astor.

A Linguist
a
be able to hold

conversation in
different languages seems to
most persons a notable achievement,
but a famous globe trotter recently declared
that he saw no reason to boast because he
Said
had this linguistic accomplishment.
he:
"As a matter of fact, if one acquires
working capital '.ot from 8,000 to 10,001
words he can go around the world talking
to all kinds of people and they will com- prehend him.. There are about forty real
languages spoken in the world, and many
more, counting dialects. All that the man
who dislikes to be a "dummy" anywhere
on tho earth's surface is to do Is to learn
about 250 words of each of these forty
tongues.
"The 250 words are practically all that
traveler would be likely to hear and absolutely all he would need to speak. This lit
as true of the English tongue as it is of
every other. In all a limited vocabulorf
serves the ordinary man's turn.1'
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ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO IS
II

FAVORED
BIG

man
continue until every
has his just reward and ie given
his proper place In eur society,
city, county, stats and nation,
l'avors Mr. Davis.
"My constitutional right nermits
me to accept the republican per
suasion.
It also privileges ma as
man ana a private
un
cltlztn to become an exponent of
any man whose political virtues
are unqujstlonablo, as are those
B. Davis, Jr.
of Hon. Stephen
Therefore, according to tho dicta
tion of my own conscience, I have,
of my own tree will and volition,
exercised my desire to offset, as
inuch as possible tot me to do In
my own humble way, a letter pur
porting to hav been written by an
man of aomocratlo faith.
"This action was exercised with
no ulterior motive In view or In
the anticipation of any selfish, per
eonal reward. As you well know,
my position is not contingent upon
the election of any of the candl
dates of either party who aro to
be voted on at the coming election,
and I have no promises made me
that will result in selfish gain of
1 have al
any kind whatsoever.
ways been opposed to the organl
Kition of a Davis or Jones club
being formed by the
men, and I have thus expressed
myself to my party leaders. It Is
gratifying for mo to learn that a
number of my comrades of oppo
site political faith have concurred
with mo In my right to exercise
personal privilege on the behalf
of a man who will render valuable
men of
assistance to the
this city, state and nation.
"Truly yours,
(Signed)
"THOMAS V. TRUDER."
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EX-SERV- ICE

Commission Sug- Thomas Truder of Las Vegas Says Senator Could
gests This State Among
Have Shown Friendship
Others; Albuquerque Will
for Men During War.
Make Bid for It.

Masonic

T,ns Vegas, Nov. 6. Thomas V.
Albuquerque seems certain to
man and
lie the location for one of a num- Truder, an
ber of tuberculosis sanatoiiums to overseas veteran, today gave out
tho
un
to
letter
counopen
bo founded throughout the
in behalf of
try by the Masonic fraternity. The men of New Mexico
S. B. Davis, Jr.,
chamber of commerce and local the candidacy ofthe
Slates
United
Masonic bodies are at work on of this city for
senate.
Mr. Truder declares that
ill project.
The special Masonic commission the republican party la doing
everything within reason to help
lo make an Investigation of tuberculosis among Masons yesterday tho former soldiers, and declares
released its report for publication, that Senator Jones, the democratic
Ho
a copy of which is in tho posses- candidate, can do no Ismore.
sont out
sion of M. Ij. Fox, manager of the states that his letter
men,
letter to
chamber of commerce. Tho re- to offset a to
have been written by
port recommends the provision of apurported
Mr.
is
democrat.
a
who
veteran
hospitalization facilities for caring
letter is as follows:
tor 0,000 patients. Thut number Truder's
Man:
"Mr.
of Masons, from a total of 2,640,-ofl"Do you hnow that tho federal
dio every year of the disa republican
under
government,
ease, the report states.
is spending 488
The commission, which was ap- administration, this
million dollars
year for the
pointed by the grand lodges of
men, and that the bud
New Mexico, Arizona, and Texas,
455
million dol1923
is
for
for
get
is composed of three representalars to, be expended for the disatives from each state.
It has bled
buddies? Why should any ex- made a thorough Investigation.
man desire to support the
The commission now recommends servleo
candidate, when a rethe formation of the National democratic
congress and a republican
Masonic
Tuberculosis
Sanatoria publican
everything
president nre doing
association, a benevolent corporareason to help us? Do you
tion. Tho formation of such an within
know that this amount of money
organization would require the is being given only to the disabled,
participation of tho Masonic grand and that these are tho ones whom
lodges of the country.
men, want to see
was Se, as
Tho special commission
protected and helped first? Do
made up of: It. J. Newton, of you
really feel that Mr. Jones can
San Antonio, Te., chairman; Dr. do anything
more than that If
Tt. C. Hoffman, of Deminjr. secreIf you do, you are dead
- elected?
Presof
Morris
Goldwater,
tary;
wrong.
ott, Ariz., treasurer; Dr. Felix P.
"During the war, thousands of
Hllcr, of El Paso; Benjamin J.
men made compulsory
Berkeley, of Alpine, Tex.; Dr. N. allotment, to which the governC. Bledsoe, of Blsbee, Ariz.; Fred ment made an additional
allotO. Goodell, of Tucson, Ariz.; John ment. That amount was tnken out
W. Turner, i f Sliver City, and of the soldiers' pay, and In
many
Dr. James A. Massie, of Santa Fe. cases, privates only drew So and
recomAmong the localities
$6 per month.
Now, If Mr. Jones
mended for sanatoria are New was such a great friend of the solMexico, Arizona, Texas, Colorado, dier and was so influential
with
Maine, North Carolina.
the financial committee, why did
he not propose some legislation
One wonders what became of whereby a soldier could receive a
those clothes we sent the Bel- small pittance of $30 per month
gians when one sees the pictures himself and have the government
taken on the beach at Ostend.
take care of his family?
l.ife.
"Also, when we were discharged,
the government handed us the
fabulous sum of $60, which enabled
us to purchase one suit, a pair of
shoes, and a hat. Now. If Mr.
Jones was such a friend of ours
and was so much Interested In the
bonus, or ndjusted compensation,
why did tin not put forth his efforts at that time and propose
some legislation such as giving a
larger amount, or, like was done
in England, provide unemployment
or Infant. pay for a certain iPngth of time?
"As you know, I am an
Invalid &
man. 1 have served In this
Childim
country and on foreign soil, and I
men
for All Ages. have tho welfare of
The Original
at heart; that fact cannot even be
QuickLunchtHome,Omce&Fountains.
I have given my time
challenged.
RichMilk, Malted Grain Extract in
and energy to assist and help
Nourish
men upon every occasion
Avoid Imitations and Substitutes and furthermore, I expect to po
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CHURCHES PLAN
UN ON SERVIC E

THANKSCIVING
Rev. C. R. McKean to Address Annual Gathering
of Protestant Congregations Here.
Dans

for the

RED CROSS TAG
NEEDED TO GET
BY

OAT

SATURDAY

HAD

ASKED

85,570

under the tall light in Albuquerque
on Saturday when the annual Arm-

annual union
Thanksgiving services of tho Protestant chinches of Albuqucruue
were made nt a meeting of the
Ministerial alliance at tho V. JI.
The
C, A. yesterday
mornlnif.
custom is one that has been observed in this city for many years.
The union service will be held
this year at the Central Avenue
Methodist church, it was decided.
The Thanksgiving sermon will be
preached by the Rev. Charles K.
McKesn, assistant pastor of the
There will
Presbyterlun church.
be special muslo by selected singers from the choirs of the several
churches Joining in the service.
The offering which will be taken
at the union servloes will be given
as usual to the Thanksgiving charity work of the Salvation Army
and the city bureau of charities.
A large offering for .this purpose TO
EL
is usually realized. , Services will
begin at 10:30 o'clock In the morning of Thanksgiving day.
A resolution expressing regret at
VOTERS ARE ENTITLED
the departure of the Rev. H. S FOR
FOR Davidson, Congregational minister
TO CAST VOTES
who
resigned his pulpit
THREE COMMISSIONERS here, recently
was passed tiy the alliance.
Mr. Davidson was formerly presi- All Three Recently Released
beRepresentatives of both political dent of the alliance, his place
From State Penitentiary;
,
parties called attention last night ing taken by ofthe Rev. A. M. Knud-senthe English Luthpastor
to the fact that each voter Is entitled
One Is English, Two Are
eran church. The Rev. W. A. Guy
to vote for three county commisMexicans.
sioners. They said that an Impres- is secretary.
sion had gotten abroad that the
voter must cast his ballot only for FOREST MANAGEMENT
Captain John F. Ham, United
Plates immigration Inspector, rethe candidate representing the disCONFERENCE
CLOSES turned yesterday
trict in which ho lives.
after having deThose who vote mixed tickets
district of the United livered three aliens at El Paso for
Every
are urged by both parties to re- States Forest service was repre- deportation as undesirable aliens
member that the candidates for sented at the recent forest man- All three have Just completed servcommissioners in each dietrfct are agement conference held at Coo-le- ing terms In the penitent lary nt
running against each other, and
Ariz, There are seven dis- Pnnt.'i
not agajnst ihe
in the tricts of forestry in the United
Two of the men are Mexicans.
These two are Cnlarino Soto and
Hence, it would States and Alaska.
pther districts.
be impossible to vote for two comThe conference this year was Je.srs Soto. Immigration official-a- t
missioners In any of the districts, made up of tho
will arrange to deport
highest degree of th"niKl Paso
to Melen as undesirable
though every voter Is entitled to scientific
and technical
ability
vote for three commissioners.
uelih"r
aliens,
having been naturskill of the forestry service. Col.
The situation In regard to the V. I!.
Greeley, chief forester, pre- alized.
candidates for members of thq leg- sided at
third was Aleck t!recne. He
the conference.
There is The
islature Is directly the opposite, were 45 special
an
subject and will be
representatives in deported
to Knglnnd.
party leaders pointed out, ns all attendance.
lie Is hcltr;
candidates on one party ticket are
C. VV. Pooler. held In l"l Paso to Join n croup
District Korester
running against all candidates on Chief of Maintalnence, H. H. Ham- which will later be sent to Ellis IsN'
the other party ticket.
Y.. for deportation I"
mond, Assistant District Forester land.
arinus I'.ir. opcitti countries.
R. tt. Marsh, and .lumbermen l.
.VI.
I.ang nm! (Juiney Handles, till
out of the Albuquerque office,
actomoium; oi.usiox.
A
the southwest
districl.
touring car driven by J. I..
This district, officially known as linrdner of t lie Sanitary ilcalini:
District No. 3, Includes New Mex- and liuliibiritf company,
and a
People wlro don't grow too fat an
the fortunate exception. But If you find ico and Aiinona.
light truck, properly of thh ImThe
collided
the fat accumulating or already
questions considered at the perial Laundry company,
you will be wiee to follow this forest
conference at Sixth street and Central avenue
management
0U(fKMttn.
which li endomd by
Tho touring
the
covered
scope of pro- yesterday afternoon.
of people who know.
Auk your duction and general
disposition of timber. car suffered a shattend headlight,
s
druffgiit for MurnrnU Prescription
Most
of the discussion dealt wilh while the rear tender of the truck
One dollar
and follow direction!.
metl.oris of timber cut- was smashed.
la tl.e price the world over.
Get them scientific
from your own druftictat or lend price ting. Including questions concerndirect to Marmola Co., 413 Woodward ing logging, marketing,
KM AM VOX FATA I j TO II V K.
and the
Ave.. Detroit, Mich.
By dolnif thin you
6.
Nov.
Denver.
Five, more
underlying principles of
will be eafp from harmful drutr and be general
deaths and fifteen new cases
able to reduce tea ly and eaally, with- scientific management of the timresources
ber
United
States
of the
out etarvatlon dlfft or tiresome
summed up developments In the
Adv.
and territories.
mnllpoic .situation here today.

THREE MEN SENT
PASO,

TEL

the

MuUHlwes;
(

work.

lo Htuilv

by the Youne Woman's Christian
association until it has been personally visited and approved by a
member of the room registry committee.
This Is not only a local
practice, but a national one. The
national board of tho ,Y. W. C. A.
has a secretary who devotes herself to directing this work.
Mrs. Alfred Nieolovius of New
York, room registry secretary of
the national board of tho Y. W. C.
A. Is In the
city to Investigate
methods of the Albuquerque association with its particular problem
of the woman ' eslth seeker. She
is traveling throughout the entire

1

work has continued,
says. No
all rooms are visited before tie
are listed and the
landlady
queried as to the kind of n room-shdesires, so that everybody
A record la also kept
suited.
the girls who have been placed
rooms by the Association.

New York. Nov. 6. Quarterback
of Carnegie
Jimmy Robertson
Tech continues to lend Individual
gridiron scorers In tho east, according to compilations today, with 73
points, composed of 12 touchdowns and one point from try
touchdown.
"Bots" Urunner
of Im. Fayette la close behind with
71, consisting of ten touchdowns
and 11 points after touchdown,
while Wilson and Talm of Venn
Stato are next with 61 ami 55, respectively.
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W

these thousands?
he

of people keep on
vpar.' in hinld
health from food that has been robbed
of certain elements required for perfect nutrition.

-tfood
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THOUSANDS

This is one reason why so many
people cat (irapc-Nut- s

veil-inform-
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Grape-Nut-

s

is perfectly del-

iciousserved with milk or crearm, or
made into an appetizing pudding for
dinner.
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as an endorsement of
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H

u
"''"V.

A candidate of demonstrated ability as a public official;
A candidate who will represent all of the people of the State;
A candidate who is pledged to protect American industry and labor against
cheap foreign competition;
A candidate who is a member of the party now in position to 6Ccarry on";
A candidate of the highest integrity;

...

A candidate who has ably conducted a campaign by the discussion of the
issues now before the country;
,

,

A candidate who in private life as well as in public office, has never failed in
the performance of her duty.
I
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Get a package of Grape-Nut- s
from your grocer
today, and give the family a help to health.

Tab-let-

;it.;.aM,;i

E 1

r

UUUlWSi

made from whole
wheat flour and malted barley baked
for 20 hours, which develops the natural richness of the grains and makes
for ready digestibility.
Grape-Nut-

If your food doesn't contain the
mineral properties Ihrtt go to build up
nerve, tuo'.li and bone structure, ihcrc

is no other means by winch you can Set
these vital elements.

that enriches the blood, and

l
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r,,A uit...
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ROBERTSON LEADS IN
GRID SCORING AMONG
TEAMSINTHE EAST

No girl is ever directed to a room

,

Kni-iis-

Food-Drin-

1

:i::il

.

avoid tho collision.
This contention was upheld by the court and
the plaintiffs were denied damages.

Denial of damages was the verdict reached In the district court
yesterday In the cuse of Kstehan
ami Juan Sandoval vs. Ed Moore.
Estebati Sandoval and his son,
Juan, had filed suit for $5,570 for
alleged damages, for which they
claimed, Moore was responsible.
The plaintiffs alleged in their
suit, filed March 1, 102-- ', that they
had been injured when a wagon In
which they were riding was struck
by :i cur driven by Moore. According to tho complaint, tho accident
occurred January 27, 922, ut the
intersection of tho Fourth street

!.

Safe
Milk

north of

road,

Defendant Contends Plaintiffs Were Guilty of Con- Y. W. C. A. COMMITTEE
ROOMS
tributory Negligence and INVESTIGATES
Is Upheld.
FOR TRANSIENT GIRLS

DEPOTftTl If

Getting Too Fat?
Try This Reduce

Menaul

answer to the complaint the !
registration (if
defendant filed as rebuttal the forOrganized
Women began during lit-- v.n
claim that tho defendants had been according
.,,
to
Mrs
guilty of contributory negligence When throngs of gill war "or!-in falling to take proper precauwere precipitated In certain cm,
tions In crossing the Fourth street It became
'.' ti
necessary to urKii
road. It was advanced that If they hunt for rooms
ami to -- leet or,
Had been attentive they could have rooming houses
approved by is
seen the approaching car in time to organization.
Since the war n
In

DAMAGES;

A Red Cross on tliP wind shield
will ho as necessary as a. license tK

istice Day auto tas sale of the Red
Cross will be conducted. While the
officers of the law are looking out
for drivers without licenses, over
a hundred youiifr girls will b- - looking out for the motorist not running under tho siu of the Red
Cross.
The motor tag sale will bo
all dav Saturday bv a large
corps of girls under Miss Krna
I'Vrgiis.son, chairman of the committee. A number of phis have
volunteered for service and several
clubs have offered their services.
The imiversitv sororities wilt unr- tleipal".
Among those who have already
enlisted in he- "motor corps" are
Mesdaiucs Allen
llntce. Jivtiiitn
Misses
Cladvs Abbott.
Putney.
Clarissa Parsons, l.orena TSuvton,
Juliet Kleiselicf. llniillnn Cotili
Mary Wood. Violet .Tahn. dace
Hoiiadnlle. l':iv T'.nv.l fin. t i
Campbell.

and
chy.

COURT DENIES

ttwiimiiiBiiiiiuitii

M
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THE "UNKNOWN QUANTITY" AND "DECIDING FACTOR"

I
i

publican candidate for Commissioner of
Public Lands, the Morning Journal has
to the conclusion, after a careful
come
Editor
Managing
JOSEPH TAUSEK.
examination of the facts, that Capt. Mul-le- r
e.
310 West Gold
is not entitled to election. In our judgOffice
66 end B7
nplcbhnnes
ment, the evidence in the case is overHe has failed
matter at the postofflce whelmingly against him.
s
Entered as
Fe. N. to
which
has been
the
of Albuquerque. N. M.. and entry In Santa
charge
disprove
M.. pending, under act of Congress of March it. made
of having written a
him,
against
1879.
letter which discredits him as a public
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
His failure to examine the letter
official.
.86e
One month by carrier or mail
.S2.60 which he is alleged to have written and
Three months
.14.75 the
Six Months
complete collapse of his original de.$9. on
One Year
fense confirms our opinion that Capt.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
Muller should be defeated for the imporThe Journal reserves the right to reject any tant office of Land Commissioner.
When
deem
It
Improper. resmay
advertising matter tlmt
dishonbetween
to
choose
asked
of
are
we
curds
thanks,
Calls for society meetings,
noolutions, society and church socials, lectures,
esty and inexperience in public office we
meetings (except Sunday
tices calls for church
and
as
prefer to choose inexperience.
advertising
church programs) are considered
As to the candidates for the legislature
will he charged for at regular advertising rates.
have very little choice. Both tickets,
voters
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS to
entitled
one
or two exceptions, may be said
with
The Associated Press is exclusively
of all news credited to
the use for
to
be
nearly on a par. The issue m
and also
It or not otherwise credited In this paper
Bernalillo
herein.
county is Hubbellism and we
news
published
the local
that it should be destroyed.
7. 199! believe
November
TU ESDAY
No one man should be permitted to
hold any public office within the palm
THE PEOPLE'S OPPORTUNITY
of his 'hand and Avhen any individual
arrogates to himself the division of public
Election day belongs to the people. offices as a means of furthering his power
It is to them a day of greater importance he should be voted into political obscurity
than any other day in the year and upon
their decision will depend their political
fortune in county, city, state, and, to a
OG OUT BY MOOT
AN

second-clas-

.

large extent, the nation.
A newspaper can at best only guide
the voter in his or her selection of candidates by expressing its best judgment
in the light of the facts and by a careful
and honest presentation of all available
information which may have any bearing
on the qualifications of a candidate for
public office.

a

Denver, Nov.

Cattle Receipts County Clerk
to 15o higher.
J. A. Werner. Albuquerque,

I

BALLOTtf, BOX

Chicago

Butter
Chicago, Nov.
ket unchanged. Creamery extras,
48c; firsts, 36H (fD40c; extra firsts,
4346'4c; seconds, 34',335c;
standards. 43 c.
Eggs Higher.
Receipts 4.083
cases. Firsts, 38Si47c; ordinary
firsts, 30 35c; miscellaneous. 35 0
refrigerator extras, 25(ffi'254c;
refrigerator firsts. 2 4 (ft. 2 4 c.
Poultry Alive, market higher.
Fowls, 14(fi20o;
springs. lSVic;
45c:

roosters, 14c; Turkeys,
20c.

W

uoxe

s.

1

tax-wear-

Pa-dill- a,

tawk-iii- g

n,

representative will be a distinct benefit
to this state. Her opponent, John Morrow, is opposed to a protective tariff and
is in favor of an adjusted compensation
law. Throughout his campaign he has
offered nothing in the nature of a constructive program nor has he demonstrated in his campaign that he is capable of
representing the people of New Mexico
Charles Lee Hill, Republican candidate for Governor has pledged himself
to a constructive and economical state administration and to a careful study of existing problems. He has pledged himself
to a reduction of taxes wherever reduction is possible.
James F. Ilinkle, the Democratic .candidate for Governor, carries his case to
the people upon the main issue of high
taxes, lie has promised wholesale tax reduction and the elimination of what he
has termed useless jobs. Mr. Hinkle's
charges of waste and extravagance have
been effectively disproved, for the reason
that his charges have been general ami
he has failed to point to any particular instance where he will effect any reduc
tion, and has failed to specify any of the
"useless offices" which he has promised
to eliminate. The Republican campaign
slogan "Where will Hinkle cut?" has not
been answered. In other words, Mr. Hin- nas laiiea to prove his charges on

A boat and fishing near.

THE POOn VOTER ON IXECTIOX

DAY.

The proudest now is but my peer,
The highest not more high;
Today, of all the weary year,
A king of men am I.
Today alike are great and small,
The nameless and the known;
My palace is the people's hall,
The ballot-bo- x
my throne!
Who serves today upon ths list
Beside the served shall stand;
Alike the brown and wrinkled fist,
The gloved and dainty hand!
The rich, is level with the poor,
The weak is strong today;
And sleekest broadcloth counts no more
Than homcsnun frock of gray,
Today let pomp and vain pretence
My stubborn right abide;
I set a plain man's common sense
Against the pedant's pride.
Today shall simple manhood try
The strength of gold and land;
The wide world has not wculth to buy
The power in my right hand!
While there's a grief to seek redress,
Or balance to adjust,
Where weighs our living manhood less
Than Mammon's vilest dust,
While there's a right to need my vote,
A wrong to sweep away,
Up! clouted knee and ragged coat!
A man's a man today!
JOHN GRE1SNLEAF WHITHER,

Mar-

5.

we picked up gave us
when the stuff In the
and looked as though

her election to Congress as New Mexico's

James

crowing.
A shelf of books Including encyclopedia. A fairly silent companion, much given to thought and
listening, but capable of occasional
intelligent expression. Bunks in a
log cabin.
My typewriter in a
A
sunny corner.
phonograph.
EnnUE-dollars rmrh unolr tn in
sure the next, and well, that's
about all. That 8 my Idaa of living! Richmond
Times-Dispatc-

Very L'nusunl.
"Well," said Mrs. Harpy, "I do
not like the Pudsies."
i "Why?". Inquired
her husband.
"Why do you not liko them?"
don't
like
"I
them."
"But why. dear?" Mr. Harpy
persisted.
"I think they are very u. usual
people."
"Unusual? What makes vou say

that?"

"Yes, Indeed they are unusual.
their neighbors are satisfied
with the way they are bringing up
children."
(heir
Answers, London.
Kveii

A good

Ills Calling.
lady said to her nrphew,

a poor preacher,

35c; geese.

Potatoes Market slightly
er. Receipts 120 cars. Total

firmU. S.
Backed

The Markets
By

111"

Wall Street
New York, Nov. 6. Speculators
for the decline, finding the stock
market In a weakened technical
adposition as a result of the rapid
vance of last Thursday and Friday,
took advantage of the unfavorable
Near Eastern news and the unwillstock
ingness of traders to carry down
over the holiday, forcing
prices one to three points. the outUncertainties regarding
come of tomorrow's elections and
the dispositions of traders to await
in
developments
more definite
their
before
extending
Turkey
considerin
commitments resulted
ably less activity, total sales aggre-as
shares,
gating only 704,000
against the million share average
of the last week.
The reactionary movement extended over most of the list, but
in the
pressure was concentrated
last hour on the Krie issues on reof
employes of the
ports of a strike
Pennsylvania Coal company, one m
Its principal coal properties. Erie
hit,
first preferred was the
com
dropping three points, the snvuuu
ana mo
mon yielding

preferred 2,i. other
rails reacted in sympatny.
Announcement by the American
deRailway association that the had
mand for traffic facilities
caused the greatest car shortage in

history failed to check tno decline
In the standard rail shares, losses
of a point or more being sustained
by several.
There were a few notable exceptions to the downward trend. Chain
Store shares were bid up in spirited
fashion on reports of better business and possible extra dividend
Woolworth crossed
disbursements.
double pur, closing at 204 Vis, a net
gain ot 17 points on the day.
Copper shares were strong in
early dealings, but they forfeited
most of their gains In the final reaction. A slight stiffening of copper prices was noted as a result of
the large volume of metal bought
for domestic shipment in the last
few days.
Profit taking and short selling in
the oil shares caused some substan
tial recessions. Mexican Petroleum
dropped nearly three points and
losses of one to two being sustained
by Standard Oil of New Jersey,
Koyal Dutch and General Asphalt.
Steels offered better resistance to
pressure, mo:t of them yielding
only fractionally.
Call money opened at five per
cent and then rdvanced to ft'j. The
time money rate, held at five per
cent with comparatively little de
mand.
Seriousness of the Near East sit
uation was reflected in the heavl
ness of foreign exchange rates.
French francs and German marks
dropping to new low. levels for the
yoar. Demand sterling also ;
acted more than one cent to
$4.44. a largo volume of grain
and cotton, bills being contributing
factors.
Tilierty Bonds
6
Nov.
New York,
Liberty
closed:
$101.20; first
bonda
4Hs. $99.00; second 4i s, $98.72;

8s,

$98.96:

$100.36;
$100.04.
$100.02.

$99.06:

Victory
Victory
U.

S.

fourth

4

Vis.

4s3s (uncalled).
(called).
Us,
treasury
4

Foreign Exehnnge
New York, Nov. 6. Foreign ex
change weak. Great Britain demand. $4.444; cables. $4.44'(,;
bills on banks. $4.42 H. France
demand. 6.62; cables, 6.63. Italy
demand, 4.14: cables, 4.1 4 Va. Bel- glum demand, 6.1 5 Vi; cables, 6.16.
Germany demand, .01 H: cables,
.01
Holland demand. 39.05;
Norway demand.
cables,. 39.10.
60-d-

"James, why did you enter the
ministry?"
"Because, aunt, 1 was called," go by. If he didn't hnve a great
deal of philosophy In his makeup
he answered.
"James," said the old lady anx- he couldn't do It." Birmingham
iously, "are you sure It wasn't
some other noise you heard?"
"How did you like the girl I dug
Everybody's Magazine.
up for you?"
"As far as I'm concerned you
Phllosoplile Training.
"After a man has sat around In can bury her again."
the sunshine of your climate for
Little, But O My!
a number of years, what makes
Grocer What was the matter
him think he's a philosopher?'
"The fart that he sits around In with the eggs I sent?
Cook Too small for their age.
the sunshine and lets the world
d.

shipments. 1,062. Wisconsin
and bulk round whites No. 1, BOc
$1.00 cwi Minnesota sacked and
bulk rcnd whites, 80 90c cwt.;
Minnesota sacked sand land Oblos.
Minnesota sacked Red
S0ST85e:
River Oblos, 85ST9"o cwt: North
IS. 23. Sweden demand. 26.83. Den- Dakota sacked and bulk Red River
cwt; North Dakota
mark demand, 20.10. Switzerland Chios. 85 0 90c
and btilk round whites No.
18.36.
demand,
Spain demand, sacked
(ff
90n
1.
80
cwt.:
South Dakota bulk
15.20. Greece demand. 1.89. PoCzeche-Slo- early ohlos 75if?i85c; Idaho sacked
land demand.
vikia demand, 81. Argentine de- - rurals No. 1, $1.20 cwt.
tnd, 36.12. Brazil demand, 11.75.
Kansas City
lontreal, $1.00
Kansas City, Nov. 6. Egg- sMarket
uncharged. Firsts, 41c
New York Money
Butter Unchanged. Creamery,
New York, Tov. 6. Call money 47(!84Sc:
packing, 26c.
firmer. High, 5J4 per cent; low, 5
Hens, 12
Poultry Unchanged.
rate, 6 per cent; (fi)18c;
per cent; ruling
broilers,
springs,
1416c;
6
5
last
loan,
closing,
per cent;
20c.
5H Per cent.
Call loans against acceptances,
New York Metals
4
per cent; time loans firm;
New York. Nov. 6. Copper
mixed collateral, 60 and 90 days,
Electrolytic spot and fu
5 per cent; 4 aiu' 6 months, 6 per Quiet.
tures, 1314 13;4e.
cent.
Tin Firm. Spot and futures,
Prime commercial paper, 4'i to
8.00.
4
per cent.
Iron Steady. No 1 northern
No. 2 northern
$30.00031.00;
No. 2 southern,
$29.00rn)30.00;

GRAIN

Chicago llonrd of Trade
Chicago, Nov. 6. Disquieting
of a new crisis in the Dar
danelles brought a general advance
today In the prices of wheat. The
to 1
market closed unsettled.
cents net higher with December
$1.16 to $1.16& and May $1.15
to lc
to $1.1 5 "a. Corn gained
and oats H to '4c. In provisions,
the outcome varied from 2c decline
to a rise of 15c.
The wheat market opened on the
down grade in sympathy With Liv
erpool but news of asxessive actions
by the Turks brought a snarp up
turn, and after that the bear side
was at a disadvantage. Tn.s wcaK
ness at Liverpool was explained as
due to large North American ex
ports and Increased Argentine offerings.
Enlarged buying power wh'ich
developed in wheat came to a considerable degree from houses with
eastern connections.
Under such circumstances and
with no particular selling pressure,
the Mnv delivery ascended to a
new high price record for the season. Talk about chances of a postelection break caused a little set
back at the close.
Corn and oats reflected the ac
tion of wheat despite reports that
foreleners were out of the market
for corn and that Argentina was
under-sellin- g
the United States.
Closing prices:
Wheat
$1.16;
May,
Dec,
$1.15c; July, $1.05.
Corn Dec. 69c; May, 69 Vic;
July, 68 c.
Oats Dec, 41 Me; May, 42V4c;
July,
Lard Jan., $9.82; May, $10.15
Ribs Jan., $9.87.

3e.

$24.00ffli26.00.

210-pou-

280-pou-

o

Precinct

NO.

Prerlnct

No. 8. I.os

6.

L.OS

ramiuto,

hall of Clemente Pai'Hla.
Precinct No. 7. Kan Aniomu.
home of Charles Kein.

uriegos, m

hall of Jregorlo Garcia.
u
Precinct, No. 3. uanenns
Atrlsi-oat store house ot Jose o.
Armijo.
at
Prec net No. 1U, t,sc.Tnosn,
home of Manuel Gutierrez.
at
Precinct No. 11. fajaruu;
home of J. Felipe Hubbell.
Precinct No. 12, Aiouqueniuo
at Wide Avaite grovision
cery, 1105 East Central; division
at Grande hoUl Broadway
at
and East Tijeras: division
diCity Hall. Second and Tijeras;
.Motor
at Albuquerque
vision
dicompany, Fourth and Copper;
at Max Nordhaus gavision
rage, Twelfth and West Tijeras.
Precinct No. 13. Old Albuquerque, division B, at court house. Old
Albuquerque; division a. ai ecuuui
bouse, Old Albuquerque.
Precinct No. 14, San ignacio; ac
house of Nicolas Herrera.
Precinct No. 15, Santa samara;
at hall of Archuleta.
Precinct No. in. El seanio; ai
house of Jacobo Baca.

Precinct No. 22. LaTrjera; at
Lead Steady. Spot, $7.00 0 7.25
Zinc Firm. East Pt. Louis spot house of Joro Dnminguez.
0
7.15.
Precinct No. 23, San Antonito;
and nearby delivery. $ 7.1
at hall of Francisco Trujlllo.
Antimony Spot, $6.(5.
Precinct No. 20, Albuquerque;
Foreign bar silver, 67 c.
at Bridgeman Elecdivision
Mexican dollars,
tric Co., 102 Harvard street; diviat Salter Tire Co., corner
sion
New York Cotton
Walter and Central: division
New York, Nov. 6. Cotton fu- st
grocery store. 1116
tures closed firm. Dec, $25.37: EastMcAdams
at
Central; division
Jan., $25.13; March, $24.91; May, Christian
church, corner Broadway
$24.70; July, $24.38.
at Kent
and Gold; division
building, 317 West Gold avenue;
Chinese revolutionists fired on division
at Buick garage,
the American flag and got away Fifth and Gold avenue.
with 'It: but they are in for some
Precinct No. 2S, Atrisco; at
renl trouble now. having tired on house of Pedro Aranda.
Standard
to
the
Precinct No. 34. Chili!!; at hall
a boat belonging
Nashville soutnern of Anastacio Gutierrez.
Oil company.
at
Precinct No. 35, Duranes;
Lumberman.
school house.
This is to give further notice by
proclamation ..hat the foregoing
ELECTION PROCLAMATION are
the names of the candidates for
Is
Public notice
hereby given each of said offices to be filled at
ol
1977
to
the
said election and the same are
paragraph
that pursuant
ih. enmniied laws of 1915 a genof on file In the office of the County
eral election for the selection
with the postofflce
Clerk,
be address together
of each said candidate.
state and county officers will
the
held in Bernalillo county onMonIt is further proclaimed and orTuesday next after ths first date dered that the polls In each voting
which
of Bernalillo cownty to be
day in November, 1922.November
7. place
election is
of said
opened for voting from 9 a, m. ot
10"5- - nnd that at said election all said date until 6 p. m.
to By BOARD OF COUNTY COMqualified voters will be entitled
MISSIONERS OF BERNAvote lor tneir cnuic iui mo
nnmed officers, viz:
LILLO COUNTY.
vr. itniteil states Senator to Rep
MAX GUTIERREZ.
Chairman.
resent New Mexico In the United Attest:
FRED CROLLOTT,
VeLas
East
County Clerk.
Stephen B. Davis.
gas, N. M.
Las Vegas,
A. A. Jones, East

Glc.

iini.

N. M.

ilk

Dr. T. C. Rivera. Chamlta, N. M.
Ono Represcntotlve to Itepresei t
New Mexico in the Lower House
of Congress
Santa Fe,
Adellna
Otero-Warre-

MONEY TO LOAN.

n,

John Morrow, Raton. N. M. M.
Kansas City
A. E. Moon Otto. Santa Fe. N.
Kansas
Cash Governor
Nov. 6.
City,
of New Mexico
2
wheat No.
hard. $1.16 1.22;
C. L. Hill, Hill. N. M.
No. 2 red, $1.1701.18.
James F. Hinkle. Roswell, N. M.
Corn No. 2 white, 70
71c; Lieutenant Governor
No. 2 yellow. 7CV4C 71c
Gallegos,
Eufraclo Gallegos,
Hay Market unchanged No. 1
N. M.
No.
$15. 00ffi 16.00;
timothy,
Luna
D. D. Gregg. Columbus,
prairie, $15.00(815.50; choice al
County, N. M,
falfa, $24.50(ff25.50; clover light
N.
Joe C. De Baca. Las Vegas, M.
mixed, $14.5015.50.
Secretary of State
J. A. DesGeorges, Taos. N. M.
Soledad C. Chacon. Albuquerque, N. M.
D. G. Bigsbee, Encino, Torrance
County. N. M.
Chicago
One Justice of the Supreme Court
Chicago1; Nov. 6 (U. S. Depart
Reof New Mexico
ment Agriculture).
Hogs
R. P. Barnes, Albuquerque, N. M.
ceipts 34.000. Markdt iO and 15c
avSam G. Bratton. Clovls, N. M.
higher. Bulk 150 to
A. J. McDonald, Clayton, N. M.
erages. $8. 50ffS8. 65; good 220 to
Public
of
butchers around $8.70; Ono Commissioner
'
Iands
top, $R.7B; packing sows, mostly
Frederick Mueller, Santa Fe,
$7.25(Er7.85; desirable pigs $8.50
N. M.
8.75: heavy weights, $8.S08.75;
JuBtlano
medium weight. $8.60 (?? 8.70; light
Baca,
Albuquerque,
N. M.
weight, $8.458.65;
light light,
W. D. Berry. Abbott, N. M.
$8.40fft'8.60; packing sows, smooth,
$7.50i3i7.90;
packing sows, rough, Attorney General
A. A. Sedlllo, Albuquerque, N. M
7.15if7.60; killing pigs. $8.50
Milton J. Helmlck. Albuquer
8.75.
Cattle Receipts 29.000; quality
que, N. M.
Thos. S. Savage, Clayton, N. M,
plain; better grade corn fed steers,
State Auditor
beef cows and heifers strong; other
Hilarlo Delgado. Santa Fe. N. M
grades beef steers and butcher she
stock slow; early top matured
Juan N. Vigil, Telpa. N. M.
E. M. Kegan. Canton. N. M.
steers, $13.25: bulk native beef
steers of quality and condition to State Treasurer
O. A. Mati.on, Albuquerque, N. M.
sell largely at f 8.50 11.00; apJ. W. Corbln. Estancla. N. M.
half run western
proximately
M. A. Higglns. Springer. N. M.
grassers, canners, cutters and bulls
steady; veal calves steady to 25c Siato "uperlntcndcnt of Public In
struct Ion
lower: stockers and feeders slow;
bulk veal calves early, $9.00(9.50;
Maud L. Blaney. Carrlzozo. N. M
Isabel Ecklos. Silver City. N. M
bulk best bologna bulls, $4.00
Mrs. Hattle Kimball, Estancla,
and cutters.
4.25; bulk canners
N. M
$2.85(3.0O.
Sheep Receipts. 2,100; fat na- One Member of the Corporation
Commissio- ntive lambs opening strong to 25c
Pleasant A. Hill. Espanola, N. M.
higher. Early top, $14.10 to city
Bernalillo
Bonifacio Mcntoya.
westto
$13.75
butchers;
packers;
N. M.
ern mostly feeders; no parly sales:
W.
K. Green, Albuuuerque, N. M.
one double good fleshed
poor

LIVESTOCK

Albuquerque,

District No. 3, Don Rankin, Albuquerque, N. M.
Frank Butt. Albuqerque, N. M.
This is to give further notice that
the following are the places in
rach precinct where the said elec
tion will be held:
Precinct No. 1, Ban jose; mi
of Lalo Arias.
Precinct No. 2, JJei ruu,
Julian Armijo.
Precinct No. 3, Aiameua; nuuu
of Max Chavez.
Precinct No. 4, Ranchos de Albuquerque; house of Nlcanor
Precinct No. 5, tsareias; ai ullk-of justice of the peace.

.00.

Amwclalrtl 1'reaa.

FINANCIAL

third 4M.

Bezemek,

N. M.

out.

grand-parent-

co, N. M.
No. 2, Jesus Romero,
Old Albuquerque, N. M.

PRODUCE

I

(A Chapter on Auto Intoxication.)
There's something In that story about wood
We had a
alcohol being hard on the eye sight.
gallon of the stuff put In our Ford Saturday evening, and on the way home, one of the lamps went

The prohibitionist friend
several interrogative glances,
radiator began to warm up,
he wanted to take a glance

N. M,

District

Jt Boold

iie

10

$11.7512.50.

-

"

N. M.

6

Beef steers, $6.00 7.60; cows and
Lucy M. Harris, Albuquerque,
heifers, $3.75 5.25; calves, $6.75(
N. M.
8.00; stockers and feeders, $5.50
County Surveyor
7.25.
Albuquerque,
J. N. Gladding,
BOO;
market
Hogs
Receipts
N. M.
steady to 10 o higher. Top, $8.50;
Pitt Ross, Albuquerque. N. M.
bulk. $7.658.35.
Three County Commissioners
Sheep Receipts 2!.8O0; market
District No. 1. Nicolas Herrera,
Lambs.
steady.
I12.00il2.90;
San,Ignacio, N ,M.
ewes. $4.00(8 6.25; feeder lambs,
David Armijo, Ranchos de Atris- -

af-:b-

in Congress.

market

4,850;

The campaign in New Mexico has
been conducted, with few exceptions, in
such a way as to enable voters to make
under the back scat.
their selection solely upon the merits of
the respective candidates of both parties.
have
University
The boys of Texas Christian
The issues have been clearly denned
mm nut tn nit their beards until their college
Senator Jones is opposed to a high,,-- .
football game. Judging by the way the
apostles
protective tariff. Although he VOted lor jBeason is going, they'll look like the twelvo
the time the bird of victory Is ready to build Its
the WOOl Schedule Which WOuld have y
forded protection to New Mexico's lead- nest in their whiskers.
ing industry, he voted against the new
A. man living near Sapello, when asked if he
tariff law as a whole on the ground that,
in his opoinion, the law was so designed would contribute a can of fish to restock the stream,
6i
as to afford an unreasonably high protec- said he surely would. The next day he brought in
of
sardines.
can
a
of
mflnnfaornrino'
inn
the
f
in the
intprpst.s
Lee
,
East. If all the members of Congress
Pape
held the same view this country would
either have a sectional tariff law or none
at all. In the last analysis, however, ASlbitpieinp Twsialty Yars Ago
I found a little dictionerry
Senator" Ames stands with his party on
saying on it, 3000 Werds
and Their Meenings, and I had an
this issue. He is in favor of the immedMiss Nina Otero, who has been the guest of Al- ideer and I went erround to Mary
iate enactment of an adjusted compensa- buquerque friends for several days, has returned Watkinses house to see if she was
men. While Sena- to her home in Santa Fe.
tion act for
setting on her frunt steps wich she
was, on 2 cushions, and 1 sat on
tor Jones was a staunch advocate and
the top step in back of her and we
supporter of the bonus measure which
Teddy Strong, the bright young son of Harry started to tawk about diffrent
cost of
was vetoed by President Harding, he has Strong, left last night for Los Angeles, where he things sutch as the high
candy and the diffrent reasons wy
on several occasions voted against meas- will visit his
we dident like to go to skool, and
all of a suddin I quick took out the
ures which were intended solely for the
saying. Hay,
Las Vegas merchant, is here little dlctiunerry,
M. Creenberger,
and their depenbenefit of
Mary, you certeny look menagerie
business.
on
dents, such asthe Hardwick amendment
today.
O, thank you, Mary Watklns sed
providing free postage for soldiers in
with
as
is
if she thawt It was something
forward
The Albuquerque public
looking
France and various other amendments much pleasure to the concert to be given Friday grate. Wich dident have
time to
look to see weather it was or not,
which provided increases in existing pen- evening in Colombo hall by Miss Mary Menaul, the and
on
another
quick looked
sion rates. Senator Jones 13, therefore, accomplished pianist, and several other musicians page, I saying.
How do you feel,
to be judged mainly on his record.
inauspicious?
of the city.
prilty
Yes, no, Vihat do you nieen, wats
His opponent, Stephen B. Davis, is in
that mien? .Mary Watklns eed.
The marriage of Miss Mary Tipton, daughter of
Me not knowing wat, and I quick
favor of a protective tariff without reserof Manila, formerly of fc'anta stuck the dictionerry back in my
vation. He is also a strong advocate of Judge W. M. Tipton
for the pock it saying, O, its jest a word
an adjusted compensation law which will Fe, and Charles M. Spencer, timekeeper
t know.
Fuel and Iron company of Denver, is
Colorado
I took the dicAnd prilty
not impose an additional tax burden up- announced.
tionerry out iigeii and quick looked
y
but
on an already
nation,
on another page, saying. Wy? You
dont hold any obliteration against
which will carry with it some means of
The engagement is announced of Mr. Daniel
me, do you?
one of the courteous salesmen of S. Benjameeting the obligation through indirect
No, I
wat, eny wat? Mary
sod. "You re certeny
taxation. In addition to the constructive min and Company, and Miss Beatrice Apodaca, a Wntldns nicen,
If you cant tawk
will
The
Barelas.
today.
funny
maiden
of
Davis
has present charming
marriage
program which Judge
plane you dont huff to tawk at all,
cd to the people of New Mexico, his elec be celebrated November 12.
?llO SO(l.
Wy, Jm just tanking pecuniary,
tion to the U. S. Senate is highly desir
B. Ruppe has taken a lease on the t sed.
able inasmuch as he is a Republican and storeDruggist
Im nut cning to slay and lissen
room in the N. T. Annijo building formerly
to that, Mary Watklns sod. And
to that extent will be in a position to co
by T. Muenslermann, the shocman.
occupied
he
got up and started to go In
operate with the President and the maproud, me saying, III talk plane,
Mrs. Edward Corson has as her guest her father, 111 tawk plane.
jority party in Congress.
All rite, I hope youll understand
Mrs.
Republican can- Charles E. Evans, wh,o is taking a short rest from yourself,
she sed. Meening Id haff
of
the
tin
of
the
didate for Congress and the first woman his duties as foreman
department
to tawlc to myself as far as she was
Mo.
conserned, and she kepp on going
in New Mexico to be nominated for that Burlington railway shops at St. Joseph,
in ann l went nome wishing I had
office, stands for a protective tariff and
ent
of found the dictionerry.
Ellas M. Garcia and Company have purchased
an adjusted compensation law. While
5,000 head of high grade breeding sheep for Frank
she is strongly in favor of federal aid in A.
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
Hubbell, who will place the animals on his ranch
fedto
she
is equally opposed
education,
at Magdalena.
eral control. As she is one of the foreHappiness.
most authorities in the state in educationA small patch of woods on a
broad water; back of the woods,
al matters she is especially qualified to
a little clearing for garden and
TODAY'S E1EST THOUGHT
speak on this subject. We believe that
hen house. Some cackling, a little
Otero-Warre-

mouthed Montana feeding ewes, Three Representatives From tlio
$6.10; sheep scarce, around steady.
Third District. Hcrnnlillo County
to the New Mexico Legislature Primitive Cnndelarla, Los DuKansas City
ranes, N. M.
Kansas City, Nov. 6 (U. S, DeSidney M. Weil. Albuquerque,
partment of Agriculture). Cattle
N. M.
Receipts 33,000; mostly steady,
Mohr,
Albuquerque,
Herman
spots strong;' bulk cows, $3.50
N. M.
few about,
4.50;
J5.00; other
Anastacio
Grlego, Los Giegos,
classes steady, with steer trade
N. M.
2.15 2.2 5 ;
slow; bulk canners,
Chavez, Albuquerque,
Dennis
cutters, J2.753.25; bulk bologna
N. At.
bulls. J3.25fi)3.60; better grades
vealers largely $8.50 0 9.00; choice
Jose Jordl. Albuquerque, N. jr.
yearlings, $11. 65; rteers, $11.65; County Sheriff
Dirk Lewis. Albuquerque, Is. M.
quality matured steers common;
de
Ranchos
Zamora.
Felipe
early sales, $5.10 8.75.
1 1,000:
most
Albuquerque, N. M.
Hogs
Receipts
sales 10 to 15c higher: late trade Probate Judge
dull. Shipper, top, $3.25; packers,
J, R. Sanchez, Albuquerque,
N. M.
top, $820; light lights, $7.8O8.O0;
W. W. McCIellan, Albuquerque,
bulk desirable 160 to
N. M.
mixed
weights and
$8.008.20j
quality. $7.75 8.00; packing sows Count v Assessor
J. Felipe Hubbell, Albuquerque,
steady: mostly, $7.007.25; stock
N. M.
pigs 25c higher: bulk, $7.50(5)8.00.
Sheep Receipts C.O00; market Comity Treasurer-Ant-onio
Garcia y Sanchez, Da- slow; quality of killing stock most
relas, N. M.
ly plain. Bulk native lambs, $12.75
Edwin B. Swope, Albuquerque,
(313.25; ewes. $5.75 6.50; around
N. M.
25c higher,
desirable
County School Supeftnicndent
feeding lambs, $12.75; steady.
Irene Burke. Albuquerque, N. M.
Atanaclo Mantoya, Albuquerque,
Denver

$20,000 tu loan

at t3, first mortgage un
H. A. C. cart

downtown nronerty.
Morning Journal.
MONET

TO LOAN
On wotohei, dia
mond!, suns anil evtrythlnc valuabl.
B. Warcm. 818 South Flret.
watche!
MONEY TO LOAN on diamond
and good Jewelry: liberal, reliable, cen- nl
V Int.
1A
On
n, ttlleh

Mr.

PROFESSION ALCARDS;
IKIKNKVM
WILSON
Rooms

AND

It,

WILSON,

Attnie.Ti,

and 19 Cromwell Budding.
Phone 11RJ-J- .
rHVNIOAVH Al HrBOBONS.
DR. 8. L. BURTON,
DiwsKea of the Stomach
Suite 9. Barnett BuildingUK. MAIKiAKET CART WRIGHT,
Rejtdence 1123 Eatt central
Phone 671.
DR. 8. MAnl.K 8KEET.8,
Oateoputhlc Pbynlclnn m-or
ritlrene Ttnnk BM. Ph. S81-DR. S. O. CLARKE,
Eye, Ear, Nim and Throat.
Phona
Barnett Building.
Office Houre
to 1 a. m and I to I p. m.
DR. HUGH M. DeWITT
17

lit

Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon
1117 W. Gold
Phone B94

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to
riUNARY DISEASED
(5KNITO
AND DISEASKS OF THE 8KI1S
Wneeermaa Lnhnrotory tn Connection.

Citizen

Knnk

Bins.

Phone

HH.

F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of the fcye. Ulassm Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Sec-

ond st. Ground

floor. Phons S4f.

DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Barnett Bifildlng Phone 88.
Hours: 10 to 12 a.m.: 2 to 8 p.m.

CHIROPRACTORS.

-rtTcAMLr'
i tilrotrtittI'.

mid M AruUo UbUdUi.

-.
if
,

November

7, 1922

!i laws

1

CLASS. IF

WasBJ

3

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

SNAP

A

modem,

pmtus,

'

ko".(1

7

Vmilt- -

furnace licit, fireplace
lnrse clothes

'

closets,

f j'oo

house nnd yni'd.
This property Is In a good
cation and can bo bought for
only $5000 i wo pot quick acA
look will convince
tion.
you.
D, T, Kingsbury, Realtor
210 W. Gold
I'hono
lo-

U07-A-

520

meier

&

meier

Handle real estate and

insurance in any and ail parts of the

city.
n'onr-ropi-

$4,350.

SALE

while stucco bungalow,
mod -- hardwood floors, good base
ment, furnace, garupfl, sidewalk, lawn;
mar r.una Boulevard.
5m0O. 4 room,
adobe, white stucco
lujnpnlnw,
modern,
very attractive,
breakfast nook, fireplace, larce glassed
!iffh lands,
sleeping porch ; furnished;
one-ha- lf
block from Central, in city
limits.
Some K"0(i buys In business property.
Lots and house
sil parts of the city.
AttfiimoMIe

Arrhlent,

lit

Insurance,
uretj Bonds, Loon.,
H, louriU street,
I'hone 674..

FOR SALE

Boy to carry trays and tvash
dishes. Apply 609 West fjokl.
FIREMEN. 11KAKEMEN, beginners $li0,
Care
later $1150 (which position?).

Railway, care Journal.
LABORERS-- ! u. 00 to f3.23
per day.
Good woman cook, $30 per month. Em
ployment Agency, 110 Pouth Third,
WANTED Young man for traveling circulation work. JUiift be good salesman.
Circulation
.Morning
Manager
Journal,
"WANTCJJ Experienced salesman, iiiunt
speak KnKllsli and Spanish. Apply in
person. Julian Dreyfus, company, llli
North First.
W.VNTE1D First-olacairip cook, slnyle
man, able to take rar of baklnr and
t.eavo
.1ob,
pastry.
g"03 pay.
city iitiniediately, If eatlsflcd; credenKco
tials can be shown.
Air. Jones,
sn West Gold.
W.VN'i
Man ami
vlfo on small
ranch, man to ,U cliores aod farm.
Slust understand stallouary seas engine.
Vtman to do lioucewuvk.
fite,ly i,l;,ec
If satisfactory.
care
Address Box
Journal.

A

FINE

HOME

2 miles from
clly; 6 room stucco
house; large porch, garage, out22
acres fine orchard.
buildings,
On account of failing health will
sell all or part. Phone
1
or 348. P. O. Box 192, Old AlX.
M.
buquerque,

FOR SALE
il.'Ii. fcAl,!
large Int.
FOK

BALE
'lOVV

Houses.

Tlnee-loo-

hoiiao.

npu--

Terms, 1 :,t)7 North TMrrl.
By owner. A moil desTr-2- '!
n 'EaSt B"rcr'
Telephone

.
work--

noust. furnish. ti.
at onec. Inrjulr 121;
Virginia boulevard.
I'UK SALE Sniun m.iocrn. furnished
cultace, on South Walter; easy terms
Apply Vol fist Santa
I' Oil
fcALK Tniee-rooi- n
stucco bouse,
100x14;. .n comer; l.ursalu for
sale. Apply loiio South Waller. quick
Fun SAI.K New modern home. fiOO
ilwn and monthly imytiicnts like rent.
J. A. Hammond.
li,u8t Silver,

!.

foil

11

KST

Sinaicotio"i

in

t'niver-Heishl-

s.

W.

II.

house
Reed

ta

plo.no
SALE
Furnished
three
house,
looms, liu'.h, electric lights, elty water,
garage; 00 foot lot. I.I00 down and $20
-l
i"in,. I.o.n nuuin STIIIJ,
FOK

South Walter.
WANTED
Competent American woman
. .in
for general housework and cooking.
a uun- gnlow. modern except heat, 214 blocks
21JSouth Ninth.
from
Itobluson
Uwn.
flowpark.
trees,
WANTED
Will tress for twu hours a ers.
Terms. Phone 171
dny. Wages "j cents and two meals
108
CASH
and ti'hjlif per montrr buys
a day. George's Cafo, $21 South Secnew, well
constructed
ond.
adobe houne.
cicse. In, on large corner lot.
Price
WANTED
A competent girl or woman
Sl.fiftO.
Address
care Journal,
Bargain,
to assist with cooking and do genot
on Thirteenth
era! housework. Apply 220 North Sev- FOR SA I. E Corner-lstreet and Slate avenue. Livable far-ac- e
en! h.
built.
Water, sink and
COMPLETE Secretarial Course. Boont tellet. already
Iininlre 703 North Thirteenth.
room and tuition may he earned. CatFOIt
SALE
At
1211
South High, new
alog free. Mackuy Business College, Lus
twn-roi.plastered ' frame house wtth
Arifteies.
screened
sized lot.
rull
Barporch,
WANTED Girl or woman to assist with gain at s;o,
Call at H17 South Walgeneral housework, all electrical ap- ter.
716
pliances' and no laundry.
FOK SALE
New homes by owner; one
Tlsst Central,
' Inquire
?4 West (fold; one
?2,o0 PER DAY paid one lady in each 110 North
110
Maple, one four-rootown, to distribute free circulars for North Maple;
terma. Call 821 West SliEconomy
Flavoring. Per- ver, phone 1940-manent position.
I'. E. BAIUt CO.,
five-rooFOR SALE New
modern
Chicago.
adobe
North Fourth ard, will
WANTED A Cathullo elderly lady 10 consider house,
Hplu car as part of first paytake charge of small kitchen and ment.
Also tw-ward.
Room I'hone owner, 14H5-- lots. Fourth
laundry. Good morals required.
furnished.
Address Christian Brothers,
Beautiful
FOR
SALE
pressed brick
Bernsllllo, H. J1.
20 WEEKLY, SPARt? TIME, AT
EARN
and double pressed brick garage; ideal
IJOMI&,
musto, hmriA m.tir ili.in.
addrcHsing, nittJUng.
IToe nsrllnnla.. In.
circulars. Bend 10c for music, Informa- quire 7n Soulh Third.
tion, etc., American SJusio Co., liliS
e
FOR
house, two rooms,
Broadway. K V.
two large porches, chicken house; lot
Male and Female.
r.0x143.
$1150.00.
$130.00 ?nsh, balance
WANTED
Reliable and refined solici$20.00 per month, Interest 81;.. Address
Good .1. Hall. 1010 North Eleventh, elty.
tors, all parts of the state.
commission. All or part time. Write NOTICE to
We
agents and buyurs.
M. 8.. care Journal.
hnve, taken our property at 623 Soulh
RELIABLE and refined solicitors, all Edith nnd 823 South Arno out of the
parts of the state. Good commission. hands of agents. Buyers call f 028
Ladies or gentlemen all or part time. South Edith. Mr. nnd Mrs. Lee Tegue.
Write or colt 218 South Second, office FOR SALE Attractive bungalow, modhours 9 to 10 a. m. A. C. Searcy.
ern In every
way, four rooms
LET us train you to fill a superior po- and Bleeping
nook:
porch, breakfast
INSTRUCTION.
INDIVIDUAL
sition.
adobe garngo. Small cash payment and
All Commercial Brunches. Enroll NOW. bRlanee llko rent.
See this one before
Western School for Private Secretaries, buying. Phone 14.15-,i14 North Fifth.
Tl.teras at Elirhth, telephone mil J.
FOR SALIC
brick, by owner;
42.1 Soulh Seventh,
corner lot. side
JIKS AND WOMEN wanted for Detectives: wo can odor you r. position that walks, garage, chicken house, basement,
will bring you a handsome income. Send hot water heut. bath room, large olosela,
Douglas Detective largo front back and sleeping porches.
stampa for reply.
Phone H18, or any real eslale dealer in
Agency, Incorporated and Bonded,
0G

N.

ANTED
1048.

town.

!.

WANTED
W

Position

Housework by Lie day. t'hone

WANTED
Walter.

Housowork.

1S0C

South

FOli SA l,E Close In,
brlclt
and sleeping porches furnlslred
fine furniture and upod as two apartments.The rent will pay your ex
penses and your home free. I am leaving city. Will sell for a bargain. Part
cash. Call nt Ml South Edith or phone
or 9H7-No agents.

WANTED
Washing and ironing to take
home.
Phone 12U4.
CLEANING PA pEit Ka lsom ining. John
Goodson. phone 0S4-SEWING by day, $2, or at home. Phone
143U-3Call for
WANTED Family washlugi
nnd deliver. Phone l!'!."i-.- I.
F.SllloNABLF, GOWNS and ladles'
218 South Walter, phone 1667-.- f.
Call
WANTED Work by the hour.
ilEMSTl rcillNU und pleating.
after 6:30 p. Til. Phone JH4VM.
Phone
')S1-11.
Me II
room
K.
building, Myrtle
LET ME do your carpunier work.
Hievert.
ion eenta yard
Phone ilUH-Cnldwell. contractor.
10 cents per
ut
CALL ilUTCHINMON
for house cleaning nMSTITCJUNG,
MaUuma
lioso
D"csmakitiBr
hup.
and wall elonnlin;, (lour waxing, painting, kalsomlulng, and chimney aweeplngi Ktnto liutel, over Braoy'a riifeteria.
Odd Job Man, phone J08J-TLEATING, accordion, mMh And bus
mall nrdors. N. Crant, 2tB North
Sevmith. Crane Apartmpnta, plione 814
BUNCU of keys, Keluni for reward to HEMSTITCHING done promptly In lh
bout posilhle maniter, price lOo par
Fred Crollott.
yard. 117 Gold, phone 787-J- '.
Singer
LOT Airedale dog, nine months eld newuis;
.mi. ya iiy.
Anewora
to name Mlokey.
ltoturn W A NT E Dii.uiniii
of
and
Dressmaking
sewing
1216 Forrester.
Reward.
all kinds by day or garment. WorK
LOST Bluelc fur
neckpiece on New guaranteed.
rates for best
Cheapest
York avenue between Eighth and work, Mrs. L. Rose, Ken Stat hotel,
Third. Call 1077-or at 10IS Forrester.
Wir.t. the person who took dark blue

DRESSMAKING."

ird,

LOST AND FOUND.

WLtrNTRAt;TORT

coat with rny fur collar by 'mistake
from Helghu oudliorlum plenso rctuii, "T7bXrTT7ni1TLTIoU?
to ,)S West New York.
J. F.- Wolklng.
puinpH tanks, toweia
".1 West
Marble, iibone I4.VJ.R.

FOR RENT

LOTS

A beauty In Luna district $925
Good lot on X. Thirteenth $T&0

Nice lots in Albright Moore
Add.-

;

,..$030

Nice lots In Terrace Add.,
$450
only
Choice lots in University

$330 up
Heights
I NEED JIONEY
to loan; if you have any you
wish to loan let me have It
and I will place it for you,
right now.

Realtor

McClughan,

Phono

W. Gold.

412-- J

Miscellaneous.

And everlasting satisfaction to the owner of this
magnificent home is a
sure reward for his inA
vestment.
home of
fcix modern rooms with
all the features and appointments that are found
in a rich man's mansion.
Call for inspection.

FOR SALFTORTR ADE

SElEMf

Martin's Specials for This
Week

Ranch for Thirty Days

r

furnished house,
for $25 per month for only
small payment down,
$1,500;
balance like rent.
A new home; three rooms with
sleeping porch, hot water heat,
built-i- n
features; priced riKht
and will go this week; easy
terms.
5
rooms
Brand new house;
with sleeping porch, hot water
hardwood
fireplace,
heat,
built-i- n
floors
throughout,
In
located
garage,
features,
The price is
Fourth ward.
right and terms easy.
house with
modern
sleeping porch, largo lot, located in Fourth ward. It's a
snap at $4,750,
A, L, Martin Co,', Realtors
223 W. Gold.
Phone 150
rent-ini-

FOR RENT

Only

have secured a listing on
this
ranch for thirty
days and at a price of $4,500.
Wo give you our word thut you
can't brat it in Iho valley. Located close in, on paved road.
For appointment call for Mr.
'hone G,T.
HndgCH.
Franklin & Company
Realtors
Insurance.
Loans, Investment
224 West Gold Aveuue.
We

furnished hou.-on
Eleventh street, furnace heat,

Seven-roo-

o

garage,

1

Shelley-Brau-

v'HAT

Co,

n

Realtors
220 W. Gold.

White

Brick

Realtors

Stucco

rooms, basement,
garage,
heating
plant,
mapla floors
throughout,
fireplace, built-ifeatures ot the very best, cast
front, on paved street, in the
best locality in the city and
can bo bought for $S00 lens
than Cost.
5

n

H.

Phono 223.

Chas. Roehl

Thone CI',.
Keal Kstate.
Second ntnl ;old.

OPPORTUNITIES

J

For .Shopmen or Investors.
to
house, convenient
shops; $'175; $To down, $13 per
month.
Two rooms and porch, convenient
to shops; $uU0; $75 down, $15 per
month.
Two rooms and porch, convenient
to shops, corner;
$650; $100
down, $L'0 per month.
Three rooms and porch, conren-ien- t
to shops, $1,000; $100 down,
?;i0 per month.
,
Two cottases, furnished and rentboth
ed,
including furniture fnr
$l.sr,n; $400 down and $33 per
month.
A .splendid investment
proposition
for sonio ono who would, buy. all
'
and rent them.
McMillion & Wqod
In!iranee, Tjoans, Itealtors.
2H0 West tiold.

Investment

Co.

llnaltors
Insurance AH Kinds.
Keal Estate

Former Owner Lost

List Your Property 'With Us.
200
Pbotie 635
j W.'GoM.

IT'S A BEAUTY
Tou should sit In a car untlor
its pergola or on Its front porch
and enjoy tho most beautiful
sunspts. The mountain view at
the east is most beautiful also.
The location of this aelobo
home is ideal, 308 Harvard
avenue.
New nnd ready to
movo into.
This is a swell
home and a. barsain. See it
For
sale at less than it
today.
ran be reproduced.
Cash or
terma.

OWNER
have customer for i or 6
rooms residence on west side
of town,
nut suburban, on
I 'l ire must
ternifi.
be right,
1

J,
20

For

Rent-Room-

E,

Elder

.Second

Phones

I.

AND nOAHD.
South Hri.aiiway.
FOK HUM
(num. una
in.

a week.

Phone

board
SO.'K--

nnd UiM.
or

(M0

with Board FOR SALE

s

cii.se

Zapf, Owner

West Gold.

F.OOM

shed

Money
That'a tlie) Reason I can sell
this at such a linrffain pric

1 414-1-

Miscellaneous.

j,

611

It

de-

-

J.

i"t'1' SALE tiara coal heater.
ouno .lis.
SAT-f'0?
West

As Long As It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
Botter

A

(Of

tirade

$15.00.

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land

Lumber Co.

IHIUKE
luoi:TODAY
i..Li;t; CAl;

;.

Tars--

j

31.1

AND

With
f. &
ranning 8T3.
W. fioltl.
rhone
HEAL, ESTATE

nuit'ie

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

or

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
Kinds of Insurance.
KSTATB.
South Third Wrect.

All

si

RBAL,

range7iTfi

112

In 'I'M oinl board.
Gold.
Homey 'UliionphcreT
""0 North
Phone
11
FOR
lull, phone 22SI.W'.
THY BODHV'S MILK; JJEST IN TOWN!
KENT Iew modcrii7rrIrjs7Md
1
-- m..,
114 North Manle.
anartnient.
Phone 2413-11ri;l
i., board and room at'.
M'int'l:dri
Home.
Box
M.
ioui'-roor..
4,
Grants. N.
i
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
Foil SALE Pears at SOd North
with
I'll Ii. Modern. Phone apartment
FOR
1701-I'hone 1,',85-gontloman only, one
bed on sleeping porch.
R
I: EN T
lionsewe-pln- g
1207 East FOIt SALE-Cnueni'O
OWNER SAYS
r.
apaTunent.
fall
mii
Centra
Thiileeiifi.
five-rooe."hiplete. 315 North Seventh. Fino
modern
home,
FOU IIK.VI
Southeast ; glasseil-f- n
RENT
l'"l:
FOR SALE ..Marteii el.,;: ; baTt
Three rooms and sle-p'porch
furnished, hardwood finish, heat,
price; i
and board suitable for two. 114 North
1
i
.
Inches
227-v:
Ion:;,
locaiion. i'hone
fall j;
built-i- n
-1'OK
sTTTTUUei Manic
I'.'O
Foil HKVI
features.
Mrs. Thom.
Iare;e
o"m,
porch,',
SA Li;--i(- f
l',a
ed
buggy,
FOR RUNT Sevei.l leuiiisTlintuTmslTedT
$li; I'"lt RIONT Four roonis nleelv
TAULE
IOJA i J Can acconwnodute
fplendid location, cluso in. The
a
good condition.
l'lioiie 2'j;;.',.w.
fur
124 South Edith.
few tuiile boarilers.
the
inducement:
Good home cook- price
tiisho.t,
private
bath, sleeping porch.
FOR SA LK Light spring wukoii. "iioric ''"I
i.
FOR KENT
Nortlr Second.
FurnlsheO rooms. 213 South Ing. '.'"1 North Hich.
Gir.r,
and buggy,
ivtn
;,f South Elm.
FOR RENT Room with board!
Waller. Phone 16K7-l'o H RENT Tworurii!siied
Ilooio
I'hono
32s y. Central.
.
for
roonis.
WlLL-furnislie- d
cookin,-Mclrola and
fuin,.t
Prlvalo ramlly. 824 Nortlt
lisht
room, very reasonable.
hoiiselteeplrig; adulu; m, ,lck.
records. $3.".. I'm. lejil No nliHee,,n.l.
Fifth. foil phone 1 ,"iM J.
..' South Second.
No sick. Phone 1
FOR KAL- E- Seernfeoi
iplelo seta7,T H'll
It EN T
iRAl'STONE rooms,
Furnished"
2131
West Gold, FOR RENT Have lovely saoanoy for two
apJ"rtmen"isT
history hook'i. !il Ne '"tii li'ourth.
Mrs. W. II, Reed, phone
eonvHicM'onis.
st. ani heut, bath. Albu'iuemuo
Mrs. E. Guldl. '
phone 210-Hotel,
FOR QUICK
liir--J.
406 Month Waller.
2
KOOFlNe,"
rth Second.
i'LT.NISItun rooms, hot witor
no FiltSl'-CLAh'lioiiie- ' Tt
J:ENT--Modo- rn
iked meals, STic. EXPERT guaranteed vork. Phone 18.14-- J
no children.
414 West Sll
furnishe-house, of
ap:irtii
M
,
N
A
.
'7VT
Room uoil board. $10 pur week.
ivi 1111
6.2
'"' '" "leniu heated.
rooms and store-rooFOR KENT
Averill Apart- Furnished roi.ns:
modern,
S'outh ill adwa.v, phone l!lil-HELPS dlgesibin and JJnerve 'tonic,
'"o''
North
Second.
Ji'Sf,
cloxa
In:
1'ori'h; 110 eliildren. linf-.nitbrlnus
$155
rent; easy
.''alout.
e
K
comfortaiiTcj
room l'o:; SAI.E-- A
It
good homing Move-- large l'fll
tiiree-- r
n
$0,500.
terms;
Foil RENT Nice, deai, steeping and Full
and li..st clans uhki hoard.
size.
Phone S.",2. 1124 West lemrnl
Phone
iipaitnieiit. two sleeping porches, east-11!'housekeeping rooms. 121J4 N,,rt, Third. IMO-.- r or Inquire HI6 Soulh Walter.
BALKS CO.
FOR .SALE Stewart range In first-clan- s
'iL'
.
.""Jh"r" evposure. Phone
Folt HUNT tine largo mislu7rsrooii:,
S. Second.
I'1
1'houo 689.
FOR KENT
Nicely
'K KENT
condition,
steam
very reasonable. 815 Soulh
rurnlshed,
Three rooms ami nth, fnr- furnished, s.00 per month. 208 South
heated rooms with first-clas- e
nishcil
table First.
fop tight housekeeplnr.
COS
Arno.
board.
I'hone 1227-110 Soulh Arno.
HAVE your watches and clocks insure.!
First. Call at Savoy Hotel
e,
H'K RENT Three well furnished bouse ROOMS in
for ono year by flrasfield. 110 South F, 'II RENT Three rooms furnished.t(t
cottages or main building,
for
keeping rooms, ground floor.
in,
$11
to 130 week.
,
Excellent meat. Third.
"t1".
"OS West Iron.
fiekreplng. Phone, light and
enter paid. Phono 111J.J, Jlf, North
"hn's Sanatorium. FOP. SALE Five
'.!r?L C"rJi
!i!'
,rv good's 'I'i'lrd.
FOIt RUNT A number 01. e (sleeping JAMKSO.N'3
counters.
RANCH
'Ihe place uT get
Apply
Kahn's
store,
loa
mom, furnished, steam heat. No sick,
well; two nill.s from town;
1'oK
traua- - North First.
KENT
.".la West T bras.
furnished
Completely
IN ADOBES AlODEKN
portatlon to and from town; good home FOR KALE One iHfTTjVSnlTig"' rabolt
iipartmeiit ; steam heat. Good locaFOIt KENT Two largo Nimny rooms, conking.
LASTING
tion.
Phone 223S-.Call si!'
East
hutch: a bargain. If taken at once, lvn-'wCentral, phono
.
nicely
furnished
for housekeeping. NEW oanvHH porch, soulliern
10 West
Lead.
8
exposure;
'L ' """IThree-rooaiso glased-l- n
FOR
room
FOK
KENT
porch,
furnished
SALE Adobe bricks. 4vS,. $o per
lressing
Foil KENT Furnished rwrn. house. v I'll K I tioard:
can accommodate
at,iirini-u- r,
100, 14 Inches long. 2222 Soulh
private bath and sleeping
Wilif
21S three gent lumen,
keiplng
"BEST UL'ILT" HOJIES
dmlred.
Phone 23i'.'l-privilege
Pirch. Also two-rucliams, I). Tartnglln.
1104
apartment.
North Sixth.
So Till.
TAUl.E HOARD Can accomtiiodat
two 0 A PEN T r.pj Nl- i- Kepa , - jobs a spec-lait- North
Furiiif-Ji,-.'FOR RENT
or three persons for n.eale by the
front room, out
F, R IlKNT-T- if)
Work Cmiianteed.
roonis furnished for
PI.
I:
side entrance. Furnace hcut. No sick. week;
rooms across the street.
Mrs. Caldwell.
light housekeeping.
First floor. nr.
Phono
ir.it.
207 South
Walter.
vole entrance, porch, yard.
"'h Cedar, phone 1S7S-702 North
!l'imi!,?',os
FOR SALE Apples fof a
ting or eoTdT
ONE room and olio very large sleeping I Tea
hire.
a- h
k kk s Wo liava una
2 (10
lag, $1.50 and
O
per bol.
U, FOR
porch, furnished. On street car line.
eant room and porch. All modern con- Clarke, rhone 24e:,-rThree-rooRENT
modern furJ2I SouthEdllh
veniences.
nished
Graduate nurso In ntteil-dane- rVPEWKITERS. all
newly reflnlshed.
makes. $!.', and up: Never usedapartment,
Casa de lira,
FOR ttKNT Bedroom and klfehen, furi
West Gold.
by sick. Applv 11)01 South
3 per
month.
Albuiuorque Typewriter Walter.
nisliod.
Close In.
wanted
pp.y IIOO.MMAIE
HOTEL FOR
Would
Hlg'i'ai ':".
like If Evehange. 122 Soulh
-Fourth.
S
North Third.
FOR RENT -- Three-room
share n.v room and sleeping porch Folt
modern furi-yoU,
win, baaltcFITml
nished
FOIl KENT Furnished front romu with wllll a eoiigenhil conalescent youn;,
SALE
apartment with sleeping porch,
l'kht.
Also
gasoline s;,ne; bone
2r,.ofi.
Best of food. Joe Goiub ph. ire
call at 412 South High, phone
Sutinhlo
private entrance.
for two. man.
grinder and chickens. Phono '.'1"3-1171-No shit.
fioil Soulh Walter.
"
r
,rV
ntecu'
Two- - room modern furFOR KENT
Foil KENT Beautifully furnished room MILs. Marshall's private home for con- - CLEAN MILK,
with a heavy cream line;
In modern home.
nished apartment.
Hot and cold wa-"- r.
a,estelts, excellent meals, table ane1
Apply .Mrs. Fred
looia. oi. unaris. i.io.
Clione
733.
2:s
steam
llamm.
furnace
atten
Call
Irsy
service;
beat.
Second.
North
heat, mine
South
on car line; rates $30.00 and up. FOK SALE Used
tractors,
and Bread ivay.
3K,
FOR I1KNT Front sleepiiig'Timni nicely tion;
1107
with gang plows.
North Twelfth, phone 1in-J- .
Hardware FO.'. RENT Three a
furnished. Private fomil'-- . No sick.
furs,
partnieut
uepariment, j. Korher & Company
"MHiAMONTES-ON-TME-MES517 West Hold, phone 1,,1
nished or unfurnished.
Steam heat,
SALE Boxed Delicious oppUa also !ot und cold water.
Our nice open fireplace feeli pretty
Parkview court,
lil t'ERIAL K OO MS NTceT'cle a
other varieties.
ADDITION
on these crimpy mornings. Porches
At former DeWItt 9"2 East Silver.
rates by day or week. Over Pastime good
all glassed In. Phone 2400-Jand we ranch. North Fourth, phono 2110-j:- ,.
WOODLAWN
Theater. 211
West Central.
Apartment, four rooms,
will call for you and show you tho FOR PALIS New gas
range, baby Tmg7
HOME SITES
furnished, bath. gas. sleeping porch,
FOK RKNT Two large ("unibhed rooms Plnoe.
By. bed and high chair.
Reasonable. J3.-- , per month. Call 1321 East Central
for light housekeeping.
Reasonable, MUS. BKKdl.L'xn'H
CCI Smith Arno.
2"'l West (Inld.
?l"gv!,nt? eU.v.
private sanaif.rium, lii-i'l- ?South Elm. phone l::t';-W- .
$10 Monthly.
$20
lllti South KUlth, Annex,
per SAXOPHONES and all ba iidlnslruni7nts',
FOR RENT Three-r.- i
ni modem furFOK RENT
Furnished, el earn heated month. Privsn rooms, hot am, rnlrl
new op used; private or class Instruc-llon- s
nished
room and first-claapartment. Efficiency kitchen,
board for two. uator. Htenm heat. Main building. eHst
&
on above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph, ;:02-- j.
gas, nnd ginssed-l- n
sleeping porch. Call
r,23 Nor'h Second.
Phone 2194-Ciood meals, tray V. OOD WOOD
romri, Rlossod, JTij.
CaTl
TtDLtplI
TTieral I'll North Maple.
rvicn
ELGIN
Heal
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
Estate, Insurance.
,'anyon. for your supply. Prompt de- FOit HKXT A large threo-ruofurhousekeeping apartments, by the day.
livery.
Cedro Canvon Woeil
W. Guld.
llione 188.
nished apartment, steam heut and pas
week or month. 6021, West Central.
1'OK SAI.b Kelffers pears from 3 to 5 range,
Garagp. $45,tf0 per mnnth. No
FOR RENT
RADIATOR
One
O.
REPAIRINIi,
large housekeeping EXPERT
sick and no children.
510 West Ttjeran.
cents
per
pound.
1C.
Lynch',
orchard,
room with kitchenette
Sheet Metal Works. 817 N. Third.
nnd sleeping
'lii
VOH KENT -- Three lare rooniw, Rlassed-- 1
phone 1 474-20S South Arno. FOli SALE
porch. $20.00 month.
3
$60,1;
Lifr''t
om
FOK SALE At bargain prices, one very
ti sleoiilnir
poroh. Bath, nlrply
Ford touring. 110 West Gold.
FOR KENT Large soulh-rowith
for
Modfrn
targe fireproof safe; one medium size
large sleeping porch. Hot and cold WANTEH TO BUI' Cheap Bulclt road-ster- . hank safe.
desirable location, 618 West
Write
Socorro State Bank,
water. No sick. C02 South Arno, phone
INSTANTLY
S.
L. Elliott. Combs Hotel.
See
Cm!.
Sncrro. X. M.
1721-FOR
rtulck four, rubber, paint FOK SALE
0
New
KENT
furnished
You'll
havo to come a jumpbuys
Winchester
in
nicely
rifle
FOR RENT
Furnished bedrooms and
three-rooand engine A I. Hoom' J, First Nanew condition for $30 or will take 410
apartment, bath, screened
ing il you want this comfy, new
or 20 guage shot gun In
sleeping porch, housekeeping privileges tional Bank bldg.
and
On- front
hack
Fast
porch,
payment.
part
and bath bunpalow; on
Ladies or man and wife preferred, 1200 FOR
.
tour" u'- tral, Nn sick. Apply at 4 East Cenat so i 11 esc 1. upper.
SALE 1 922 Ttvodel lev-rolc-t
East Oold.
the Heights.
It's a beaut and
ear. nearly new. Bargain.
Cash SOFT SPOTS
Heei. and arch cushion. tral,
ing
a bargain,
flood terms.
FOR KENT Two rooms furnished for or monthly payments. Phone 813.
fallen Initips; cure, all foot For KENT Two rooms and glaHsed-iprevent
Prl-va.1. E. GONCK REAL ESTATE
light housekeeping. First floor.
trouble.. (1. Planter Arch Supports. Thus,
Bleeping porch, clean, desirable and
f0 to 75 per cent on used parts, F.
entrance, porch, yard. 702 North SAVE
118 V. Silver.
Keleher Leather Co.. 4'is West Central. beautifully furnhdmd. Modern, in every
I'lloue 477.
etc.: full stock for over twenty-flv- .
dlf.
Third.
close
in,
rpspect.
Highlands,
fercnt cara. Mcintosh Co SIT West Cop- FOR BALE Tw e yf iTeslmres F Irst
phone
FOR KENT Light housekeeping room per.
National Bank slock; 27 shares Stale
with sleeping porch; gas, bath, phone, FOR
National Bank stock. Address P. O
motorSALEalso front room. Well people. No chilcondition: or will bog 14S, City.
cycle In first-clas- s
dren. 4115 West Cold.
MoLel.
VOU fcAf,E
t: de fo- - light car. Will pay difference. STOP Those window, from
twenty rooms, pool
rattling,
FOR RENT
Two housekeeping rooms Apply 105 North First.
halj and bar; gnnd lease, S13
out sand, due" and cold air bj
Is a sure 'miff fact when you
In.
First.
furnished.
f'lose
Highlands.
Teace
Metal
Installing
Weather
strips. FUR
$22.80 per month.
Water and lights InP.. P. Thomas, 100S For.SALE Five-rooPhone 1743-house and mall
speak about
"TIIET SATISFY"
cluded. Apply .120 North Tiilld.
grorery, close in. Call at 3W
HOBBS QUALITY CAH.S
Is a sure 'nuff fact when you speak rester.
FOK KENT
Two nicely furnished large about
FOR SALE Ono small delivery wagon; Pventh.
Come
in
look them over and
and
front bedroome adjoining bath, with
d
one
HOBBS QUALITY CARS.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
tirlelv buildtnff.
wamountain
you'll say
Come In and look them over and you'll gon; one large freight wngon:spring
215 South First; location cord for any
private entrance to rooms and bath. In
head
four
AIN'T IT THE TRUTH?
413
South say AIN'T IT THE TRUTH. We buy "f horses. Phono 929-Close In.
modern home.
414
Soulh kind of business.
We buy them, rebuild them and
Third.
Second.
them, rebuild them and sev them
FOR PAI.E
T.ejise and furniture of
sell them.
CO.
HOI1BS
MOTOR
Furnished
room adjoining
FOR RENT
F, K SALE Cheap.
and bnarii'.ng: hous. New houso
Three lady's coal
bath. In new home: near sanatortums
flight on the Main Stem.
Hight on the Main Stein.
ami mw furnihire.
9C7 Kouth fcip.;ond.
size SS. one black velvet
suit.,
two
or
one
for
and university. Suitable
In wool, and two blue serges. Jl,ii00,)0
ur work to that ami. uni TiU
No sick.
or man and wife.
women
Too .mall for owner.
Never used by
Co.
buy half Interest 'n mlnSnt; claim.
Phono ;sss-slek.
Phone 1914-care
Miner,
prospects sood for or9.
Look for Our Advertisement.
Ftmor7tiJOBb and contractorkTcTll FOR SALE Cheap.
I.
Tourna
Aneona
Young
1B75-kitchen range, gas VDH HALE On ot the rrnrsi cafes in
hens; boy', wa-f.- n,
and P. ing size ROOFS repaired or put on new. reasou-abl- range,
l"0
shades, steel couch and niattress.
northern Arizona, long lense, ascellent
rabbin. 710 West Lead.
Oeor
807 West Roma, phone
r,!!7-.Waters, phone gono-W- .
trade, good location; two of the partners
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Rahbltta and hutches. 710 FOR WALL PAPER, painting and
2O."0O0
WHOLESALE' and RETAIL"
rtre to leae for Europe; act quick.
South Broadway,
2103-I- t.
E. C. Davis, oon.
army wool olive drab blanket,, packed
postofflce bo.TSH. Flagstaff. Arlg.
INCOME rKOPEUTT
In original government bales, Is to a VQH 8AT-FOR SALE A fresh cow. Post. Office tractor, 820 South Third.
Profitable busFness, estab-lisiie- d
owner instructs
.
hale.
bog 135. phone C411-HGET Ml .ESTIMATE on your work.
Communicate with" E. Klein, 308
five years; owner wishes to disme to sell his completely furR. North Stanton. F,l Paso.
FOR SALE Jersey milk cow cheap. Also
free. Work guaranteed,
pose account of having; other Interests;
nished income property located
B. Caldwell, Phone 2359-1B0S Soulh Waller.
collie pups.
BEFORE buying a phonograph, thrlftj price very low and a bargain. For Inin the fast renting section In
A Jersey cow and a year-ol- d IF VOL need your porch or roof reFOR SALE
people and people from Missouri shou,d terview, address postofflce box E9ot AtM.
This is not a
N.
the
rniO'l'"'i.UO.
213.
tee and hear the Valuphone.
Highlands.
paired or renewed, call phona 1952-Jersey male, P. O. II"T
23
cent proposition for
stratlon. t 214 South Walter. Oeorge
per
FOK SALE
OneTpair ; nii'ng heavy draft ordropcnrd to 328 N'orth Broadway,
P.
10(1.
Co..
Lenrnard Plsno
plume
three months duiini; tho year,
PAINTING Paper hanglns anTValiom-Inlng- i
mules.
Phone ,T. ft. Nlmi. 24''1-ani a honie of me or six ruoni-I- n
L. W. FOtl SALE Plauos, player pianos, eleu-trl- o WE
but a steady .and liberal return
all work guaranteed.
O'l'lia.ii Owens. (108
llnlslelu
tUH SALE Fresh
atcost
Hive
location.
food
1344-- J.
with
Iowtt
orchestra
slot
South
piano,
on
2I0I-,1Do not
Edith, phona
the Investment.
cowt also fresh Jersey. Phone
No agents,
values: price, and street number.
tachment., phonographs; pre-wa- r
or write but It you mean
To n ,-- r ig ; PAINTT'O, papurhanglng and kalsomluHiirr,Mi ni" 'Rot 9. car.'
phone
F ORS A LE SI x "sow
108
or
for
write
Quick
action,
phone
AH work guaranteed,
lng.
George C, George P, Learnard 1'lano Co.. 214 South
business please see J. Golub at
olio Duron boar. C. W. Hunter. P. O.
1410
Morris,
North Eighth,
phone Walter.
lion 117, phone 24
023 South Hiijh any day be2.W-W- .
of
,V
tween 3 and o p. m. Cash or
FOR BALE OK TRADE One team
WANTLL,
live salesman to csnvase
I VANT you to Investigate my low prices USE EFFECT O ALTO TOP and SEAT1713
town,
VolsVS.
.North
big work horses. Apply Bhuftlobarger
at
ISffcetu
fall
Enamel.
Auto
Fourth,
areolar,
on
of
kind
a
buidln
any
proposition
Transfer line. 114 John.
paj. vebspar Enamel on automobiles. L, Chllders.
Bunga-loyou hnve In view.
, 1J, Palmer,
Homestead
FOR SALE Twelve good breeding does.
Cottage Paint.
Plymouth
Builder. Box 41, city. Phone )7Iill-Floor Paint, Hour 1'aint and cement, satome with litters.
Also four thoroughNEW
or
WORK
all
LeathThus.
alterations!
Keleher
F.
203
assured.
North
isfaction
bred Flemish Giant bucks.
guaranteed; estimate, roe- - mill make er Co., 408 West Central. Phone 1C87-- J.
Arno.
very close figure on a lob in Jllghlanrti
FOR SALE No. 0 Simpson Scales. $73.
or Height..
Photit 1755.V, E. K. JohnToledn Scales. $73.
son ,;10 John.
Platform Scales. $13.
llRASf IELD. the w atch maker, has
Large front porch.
Flat-to- p
Keception hall with coat romu. Large
Desk and Chair, $13.
moved to 110 South Third.
living room with French doors to dining room, which ia also
Large coffee mill, $1ii.
all
for
Music
J3UIG(iS' Harmony Five.
FLRNITUKI'i
work.
nice
room.
sired
$35.
Oliver
Cutler's
repulrlng.
Awning,
typewriter,
gantry between dining room ami
c. Tt. Kritrirs. manager.
occasions,
Porch curtains.
I'hon. saA.W. t.:pvln
Clothe, mangle, 10.
kitchen. Side porch off dining room. Kitchen is a largo room
prone uis-J- .
Bedding company.
Dulton adding machine, $:'0.
with built-i- n
features, and has doors leading to side poreh.
DON'T forget 7ho Kuiifnlno Harbor shop. FOR SALE wicker
Full sired bog springs. $20,
baby currlage,
basement, and to service porch which leads to soivnnt'H
euro,, from Santa it a ehofi office, a.
Plume V07
Neoi the dlnero.
steel roofing, Victor phouo-grapl- i,
3. VIUIL,
There
Second.
is both a front and back stairway to second
I3 Some
quarters.
used
large stock of flrst-elo- e.
326 Soulh First.
WANTED
story, where there are three bed rooms, one drcssm? room,
Private pupils by Irained furniture.
References on ap FOK SALE Buffet, combination
primary teacher.
WILL arranue to suit tenunt a Uaxlow
plenty of closet room, hallway, nice bath room and linen
foot brick tull(l!i;: food condition;
plication. 119 North Elm, phone 1','H8-closet. House is brick with hardwood floors and steam heat,
and bookcase, mirror, oouhle Iron bed.
reasonable
I'e
Eanta
fix
will
.hops:
Iron
mailer,
down
Thcro is also a double garage. All situated on paved street
bed,
single
BRASFIELD, the watch
pillow., swivel opposite
writ
llcyman. Jl
your watches and clocks for nominal chair, also .eta of O. Henry, Ctal Ken- terma. Fee vr
In the Fourth ward.
A Ihnoitrane.
N M
Vn.ih
one
Ptrf
Allen
year
Poe
and popular
nedy, Kdgar
price, and Insure them for
110 Soulh Third.
without further cost.
Cheap, lion North Fourth.

Circulation

Manager

J

V.'A

SELL

li'iie.'l

JFORENTRooms.

hi

FOR RENT
Fort

UM

NT

Houses.
ilO

cottage,

one-roo-

S"tlth Wallnut.

Foil

A
HKNT
new three-rooclose to shops.
Phone

houto,
!(ntl-W-

FOR UKNT Two-roofurnished house
Willi pereh.
IQ'Jti South Waiter.
SICKLY furnished modern house, six
ronms. Fourth ward.
J0U7 Forrester.
FOR KENT New modern completely
furnished fuur-rooi- n
house. Call 112
North Walnut.
FOR li ENT New fli9 room modern
house In Highlands. Reasonable rales.
Phone 14 05-FOR KENT OR SALE New furnished
house, three rooms and sleeping porch.
312
Columbia.
FOIl RENT

Unfurnished lower fh,t,
five large rooms, enclosed porch, $iu.

124 Soulh Edith.
FOR l'.ENT Desirable
bungalow, hard wood floor,
etc.
lose in. Phone ",!u-.-

modern
garage,

FOR KENT Furnished
modern five-roohouse with garage. SOt Suulh
Walter. Inquire ma East Pacific.
FOR RENT Two furnished co:tec.
two rooms and giased-iPorein
Key at 1204 Soulh Kdllh.
FOR KENT Six room nouse; bulb, hot
and cold water: furnished. Call at
21
West Gold. Phone 210-FOR REST Three rooms Willi bulb.
nicely furnished or unfurnished,
1000 East Grand.
eonplo.
I'OR KENT Kour-roocottage with
fancy chicken house and small barn.
12"S West Iron, call 40O-LIST your vacant houses with the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
service, 207 West Gold, phone 667.
FOR RENT Five-roobunfurnlsio
galow with gisssed-i- n
sleeping porch,
In Highlands.
20
e.11
Phone 147S-North Mulberry.
FOR RENT Four room furnished house.
Nicely furnished; piano, etc. 145 a
month. No children or sick. Apply 31!)
West TInzeldlne.
FOK KENT OR SALE
Elegantly furnished modern five-roobrick house.
In.
Close
Sleeping porch.
Garage.
Phone 2039-.FOR KENT Cozy little house in Uni
three
verslty
furnished,
Heights.
rooma and sunny sleeping porch.
108
tale, phone E28.1-at 209 North Illgir.
FURNISHED BUNGALOWS
No charge
for steam heat. Medical attention if desired, no extra charge. 75 month. St.
John'i Sanatorium, phone 4K1.
FOK KENT A furnished I10U8O,
four
rooma and sleeping porch: partly modern: neatly reflnlshed.
Ready Nov, 6.
Rent 110.00. Apply 1001 South Walter.
FOK Kl'JN'T Brand new modprn four-roobunaralow with breakfaet nnnk
and two erroen porches. Also ohM.fln
runs. On car line. 1213 North Twelfth,
call mornings,
FOU RENT One of best liomei in tiro
city, etrlctly modern and completely
furnished. JJot water hVnt. gas. hord-woo- d
floors, modern sleeping porch, all
built-i- n
fpatures, in choice location.
Three bedrooms. CitT Reality Co., 207
V.',-- t
GnUl, riinne fiti7.

WANTED

Miscellaneous

EXPERT PIANO TUNING $3.00. Janice
Duran, 1020 West New Tork, phone
1074-WANTED Fluora to surface, old or
new, price reasonable.
Phona 1770--

after

5

p. m.

Small furnished apartment,
close In. willing to furnish one room.
Phono 1713-TRANSFER and scavenger work done,
B. A. Griffith, 788
reasonable rate!.
East Iron, phone 1970-WANTED Overcoat for jyung man.
Prefer light brown with belt. Must
1601
be good and price right.
Eaet
Centrnl.
MAX BARGAIN
STORK, at 315 South
First, will pay the highest prleei for
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
furniture.
Phono 8e8.
WANTED Money to loan on first mortgages. Tha security of the principal
J. P. Keleher,
onr first consideration.
211 West Gold, phone 410.
I WOULD like to get in touch with
banjo teacher for lessons to beginner,
fall at Cottage 27, or write to Harry
Cunningham, Methodist Sanatorium.
WANTED

RUG CLEANING
!x13 RUGS CLEANED $3.00
Mnttresiee renovated, t3.i9 up. Furniture repaired, packed. Awning work.

Ervln
Phone 886-Porch curtains.
Bedding company.
A
DAT
KODAK
FINISHING i TIMES
Remember.
satisfaction
guaranteed.
Send your flnlj rig t a reliable estabn
lished firm. Return
postage pal
Henna 4 Hanna. Tna,
mail nrriera.
roTmreHt Phntnempli.-- ., Fot Kewe

"FOR SALE
iiAISCU

with

Ranches.

uf four aerca,

eiitimly f..ncd
thret-fourth- a

five-fopoultry wire,
mile west "f Burelas bridge;

lioiine, three screened yiruh-'sw.,ter in lruusef new caraire and chicken
Jiounes;
chickens and
aluo turniture, terms. Call nwnvr-4tR-.ir-

FOR SALE

Poultry-Egg- s.

"0.

for sale

term.

r.

SALE

Ill

t

Itr:LTV

coc

"Whitlcd"

Best

"Wl.ittcd Built"
Any Realtor

lt

see

STATE

sale

Fourth and Central

ion

nroma;

BRIGHWOOD

Jrvn.

otares

,o..

AUTOMOBILE37

Pfeiffer

3t

V

.BUSINESS CHANCES-

"THEY SATISFY"

tep

FORSALE-

li "tock.

Hobbs Motor

emjTERJNG

,

iTMSJidcbies

Tes.

WA NTED

s" .""

WANTED

HouseiT

Salesmen.

term.

wri

HOME

PERSONAL.

FOR

SALEFumiture.

FOR RENT

Storeroom.

dk

-

tSIPsTLCwhiu'"
LeghijrrnneniTni
er
have you to exchange for
Dmill. C.tl.W
710 West Lcq.
GaragB.
Oldsmobll "8" In excellent
Ft
Few
YOUNO Winter laying hens.
FOR'RENT Office Rooms.
condition mechanically and otherwise?
i O ft EN.113 Nhrthproof,
Creezepr.tuC
Mrs. Shaw 418 South Second.
Fifth.
MATTRESS RENOVATING YsjH HKNi Ofilce space, ot icH room
TYPEWRITERS.
George A, Fleming. East Lbs Vegas.
FOR SALE White Leghorns .,d It, I. T V P"l2 vlh'iTTG n - A Tim h tf a ourhlMuS m A t I It r,s.-,Ii- .i
lrUU HliNT UuiK
with WJi; havu
an extra good
f( ni,
enf 'Vest Cold.
remade, $3.00 and up.
f
Red pullets, $1.00.
Phone 2401-Jplenly uf llalit, above Maliamm'i store,
pressed hrlelt house that we will sell
Furniture renslrlnff.
t..orlr
Annlnv
and rcDairv.i.
FOIt KENT Orfi
(Ilbbuns for evrr ma roi'iiis, Coiitral avedesirable
fur
acliool
or
or
for
Mlcei).
IoIb.
trade
flcsleahle
vry
dnni'g
Qu FOR SALE
building
Young
Cheap.
Aneona chine.
nue, above M.teon's Book store, Kof.
Ervln Bed-dlti- g
Albuquerque
Typowri' r Kx- ntt.t cleaning. Phone SS6-a corner, lut tSxlQO feet, fhutie 410.
hem, 107 West Roma, phone HS7-1.1 trout h FouKU
uhunire, phunt ?03-J- .
ber and conipaii. Auto department.
IV.
tuinpatiy.

i'OR R1SNT

I

i i

sired, can be converted into business property.
The location is
ideal for garage, filling station or
'apartments. Extra large lot. The
Let's
price is very conservative.
talk it over.

$T5.00.

Five rooms, glassed porch, fur.
nished, furnace heat. Highlands, $52.00.
$1,000,00 to Loan.
We want to borrow ;i,rn.f)0
on a new modern adobe,
security extra sood.
J, D, Kelcher, Realtor
21t W. Gold
10
Phono

MR.
INVFSTflR
ti
i
nil iv v
property that
into dandy
apartments at low cost, or, if deWo have a close in
can be remodeled

Two-roo-

National

WANTED
Would you like a pleasant,
business that will
profitable
yield a nice income If properly
Wo have openings
managed.
in several Now Mexico and
Arizona towns for city circulation representatives. To qualify
for one ot these openings a
man must be able to furnish n
bank reference as to financial
responsibility.
Applicants must be willing to
establish residence in town assigned to. This
proposition
will not appeal to floaters or
any one who Is not willing to
make a modest start with sure
possibilities of owning a nice,
profitable business In 6 months
time. Apply to

"!

AdhrirtflsiiiEall8 IPsj

i:.;.r

City Realty Co.

C'Uli yAi.:: Two-roo,cheap It taken

room and sleepinpr porch,
?" no per month.
I'lo.ne l!ti,-V- .
VCI'l SA1.R New tnree-ruiil- u
collage, oo
south HlKh; very
small pavment.
! 3J
i
tlomijhju, 1, building.
FOli SAUK Three,-roowith hat h"
Female.
at ?L'.4fin.
Horgaln
Umall down payW A X T K I J M a r k e r.
"imperial Laundry. ment, balance like rent.
100U
East
WANTED
ApiTiy
Jtald.
Ulf SmTih Grand. SALK n- 13 tilth.
Fort
owner.
brick
house, lit run lot. lawn and shade trees.
n ANTKU I'rucllcul nurse to give batlu.
.r.no
SI. 50,1;
T'hore 10.',!(-.cash, balance like rent.
"L'".",-VA"I K1J Girl for geuorul housework, Phone
Fori SALE By ownei. suburban home.
'alt 10'Jt West H em n.
f.iur rooms and sleeping porch, rliy
WAXTEU
Kellul.lo
sirl for fceiiei-awater, fruit trees, grape arbor.
1'ostof- .
1VSr,-Jbouseworlc.
Phono
t.i
u.i. ti.,. city.
WANTKL)
r.aily to do buusewi.rlt ttnd I'OP SALE Three-muhouse
with
eare for bal.y. inn x,,rth Kdilh,
cbicKen house for two hundred ehlekene
WA.NTKU
1 '.'05
Jli.iiMekooper.
Family of parage, lights and water.
Weat
three. n'q ohildren. 10 Columbia.
Iron phone 490-WASTE- D- Voung
i4y for bundle l'Olt SALE Two furnished liousca close
In. good
urapplns dt.k. Apply The Economist.
neiKbbnrhood, lot r0xl40,
WANTED
Prlco $1,050.00. ApA woman for eooklnir and rentlnjt for M0.0O.
North
Third.
ply
ffenoral housework.
J!6
Appiy 718 Weet
ferlrnl.
Volt SAI.
four-rooNew
modern
WA XTliU
pressed brlclt house,' fine location In
ehamliermald.
experienced
In.
121
cb.se
Highland,
Terms.
Must speak Kngllth.
North
015
West Elm.
Apply
1HS8-Tfor general
226-J- .

BUILDING

20--

2417-11--

WA.VIED

Women
X'hone 1

216 W. Gold

I'hono 210.

R,

Business and property for sale;
bargain for quick- sale; terms;
for particulars, address Owner,
Box L, care of Journal.

Deliver.

Male.

Cold.
WANTED

The Biggest Little Office
in Albuquerque

REAL COMFORT

HELP WANTED.

'

n

large

1H West Central Avenue.
We Call for and

HIGHLANDS
brick
furnished,
lot and sood garage;

JOURNAL1

ED ADVERT)!
'

?G,500

No.

to Uave your winter clothes
and relineil and savo
expense ot new clothes.
$1.25.
Cleaning and pressing

Van &. Johnson

ry,,m frame hungiilnir, modern.
rirpplare, o;Jk f triors, two screened
pon.-hsKast Central.
J.ifOO o luum
hrlelt bungalow, mod
orn. 4th ward. 'un car line; JO'.'O cash,
t'liluiKf) like rent.

fire,

PHONE

II

s

-0

porches,
uhlokcn

uomk siti:s

ForUTH

WARD
One, just off of Central ava
nue and two just ot: ot Luna
boulevard; best location in the
Fourth ward. SEJJJ US TODAY.
& GIUI'HTII
AIKFJISOX,
KEALTOK'S
S. Fourth St.
Phono 414.

full size

garage,

lriwn.

lot.

IX

good

features,

i

MORNING

ALBUQUERQUE

A Bargain at $10,000.00

IMinne

City

110.

Office,

Leveret

T.
t
313 Wert GoM
REALTOR.
University Heights Development Company.

,Wm.

if

Page Twelve
"

!

A

Iturtrrut's

Pound only 10c

lav

51

nt

'Hi
S

in residi nco.
C. 15.
:!2

.mi;'

s. Fourth.

11H

4'

V

.

i"

4-

s

STARTING TODA- Y-

laso'Bi

"49

w

&

yf

Xjoi

4r

II

Iff

I

Jewelry
Watches,
Highest Quality. Lowest Trices.
opposite Postornee.
118 South Enurir.

IMioiic 8H.VW .
S. Second.
UellvPr to All Parts of Town.
Handle nil kinds of hps food
fii-daily. This is an exclusive
and oyster market.

30

TODAY

SPECIAL TRIP
.iv.iv.y. ITEM): Annual fiesta.
J. An nil day trip
Sunday, Nov.
nmmn
in a. ivpn-a1

lsletn:

Thursday.

Regular

Saturday,

trips
at

2

"The Art Shop"

OppoMte I'ostofflco,
IVrsonnl Greeting C'rirtl U
Dixtinctlvc,
Bet us show you our samples.
and we
Call
phone t 3
will bring the samples to you.
We Carry Cards for All

imy)

Hand-Mad-

lluda
4I." North Sixth

I'hoiie

181H-.-

I.

I

AT (.1 Y'S
3- -I'hoiie 871.

NOW

TU.sFi;i:

1

come!

S. Second

UcSiiiiiing .Monday, Nov. 13. the
Ft!
Alhuiiucrinic-Saiil- a

lll ti (LEAVING

I'hoiie 45:t

Cor. tilt) and Gold

PRODUCTION

lli

I

Stai

Sliijrc

paramount

ill leave twice daily

leavinp Albuqiiei'iiuc 7:3U a. m.
and 2 p. ni.. arriving at Santa
Fe 10:30 a. m. and i p. m.
Leave Santa Fe. 8 a. in. and
4 p. in.,
arriving A Ibmjiierque
a. in. and 7 p. ni.

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
mny kfasoxs why this is
Albuquerque Most Popular Fuel
mi

1

I'MI-'OIS-

in: aki:

Sl.l

Ill
MARK YOI

PHONE

(

KNS

H

()N

NF.XT

91.

I.N1I.NT I ( IIANIH.K COSTS
K
MAKFS .MOST 11 10 AT

LESS

CKHIULLOS

KUti

JESE

I.OM.l

OKIMCIt

PRESENT

LTLAEKY

HAHN COAL CO.

1

MMmumammi mmm

for All

Occasions.

T7"

Greenhouse. Fourth and Santa
Fe Avenue.
Albuqueniue, X. M.

iHEA TER
THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

RAMBOUILLET
FOR SALE
Age 18 months
Huning Mercantile
Company
Los Lunas, N. M.

e
Starring Beautiful

.9

.oluDars
DOROT Y

BRICK

Roy Barnes. Fntzi wagwuy

MM'

35c; Children, 15c.

25c TAXI

Hanson's Taxi Service
STUDEBAKER

I'uce Brick
Fire Brick
Common Brick I'ira Clay
I'loor Tile
Fireplace Tilo
Wall Board
Mortar Colors
Metal Lath
Sewer Pipe
Fluo Lining
Carey Hoofing
Beds
Murphy
Lime
Plaster
Cement
1253-T"l.

SEDANS

.

Comer North First Street and
Marlilo Avenue.

KKMUMBEB."

TO

rhono

13

I)ay and Night Service.
Open and Closed Cars.
Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.
Rear Statu National Bunk.

PHOM 123
"EASY

P. O. Sorenson Co.

,,

Big Christmas rush. Make your
selection now and have it laid
aside until Christmas.
WISEMAN,' JEWELER.
Corner Second and Gold.

Right Way Shop
f Qiinlit y.

O. R. Atwell,

rhono

127.

Manager.
218 S. Second

GALLUP LUMP

Thrills Thrill!
A

drama of

FACTORY WOOD

.

II Aiill COAL CO.

Phone 91.

W. It. WALTON, President and Manager.

seaof
men of life, lovt',
in
lure
tropic
zones
and San

CITY

GALLUP-BAWS0K-CAF1- OH

WE SPECIALIZE

Francisco's

IN

IT EL

1

Oli DOMESTIC I SE.

Coal Supply and Lumber Company

Great Reels of Strife,
of Storm, of Romance,
of the Things You
Haven't Seen Pictured
Like This Before.

i

A

FIRST

NATIONAL
ATTRACTION

"A VACATION COCKTAIL"

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:
Prices:
AZTEC FUEL CO.
25c.
Night (6 to 11), Adults, 35c.
Matinee: Adults,
251
Children, 15c.
Phone
Children, 10c.
T,

NOTICE

sea-wom- an

(Four of a' kind that
, can't be beat.)

J. MILLER, Pres.

9 p.

Central

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans
AUWQVEKQliK
DUIVERLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

For the Best Coal

Dancing at

V.

It Makes

Superior Lump
Perfect
Furnace Coal

L.

421

RENT A CAR

Ih'nofit Shrine Hand Patrol Association.

Election Returns

0MERA EGG

1

.

Have you gotten your load yet?
Do to before bad weather sets in.

Also an Entertainment Starting: nt 8 i. m.
ADMISSION, $1.50.

FINU SHOE REPAIRING.

93-V-

Dance
Tonight
THIS EVENING, NOVEMBER

vill do,

From lliis small beginning. we
can make shoes lor you.

Phone

IT'S COMING

7

eye-

"

""

Masonic Temple

little shoestring or an

-

ADDED ATTRACTIONS: PATHE REVIEW, CURRENT EVENTS.
PRICES; Matinee:' Adults, 25c; Children, 10c. Night (6 to 11), Adults,

Melodramatic
Sensation

ILLIPS

mil

.

Oeoroe Fawcett, Harrison ForaT- -

RAMS

Tho Shop

'

"Just Tony."

DVFItS AND IIA'ITERS

'Cut Flowers

let

story macle of the sorrows
and joys of plain folks and a
great love that weathered
adversity. Reaching its cU
max in. a mighty cyclone
scene that dwarfs any storm
ever shown on the screen be
fore. For your heart's sake',

rA

ADMISSION.

TOM MIX in

Starts Wednesday

Gallup Lump Coal

headquarters:
IbuqiHTque
HiiiKliiiK liros. cigar store, 210
West Central. I'hono COO. Santa
Fe headquarters: Hank confectionery, phone "22.

Phone 733

jj

Kirsh Curtain

A

Ives Greenhouses

x

nil,

Also Fox News Topics of the Day and a Comedy.
REGULAR

C'lOtllK)

FOR SALE
Three late model 1922 Chevroell
Triced to
let 4 90 cars.
These ears are in
quickly.
been
have
good condition;
driven by factory representa'"all or phone IT. II.
tives,
hotel.
Alvarado
Jolly,

t

A Pulsating Drama of Romance and Mystery.

Shade Shop

Shades made to order.
e
(Victor Luxor

none

Automobiles

t

ik

j

Gordon Landon's

V

HAVE

LOVE"

iolil

W.

".I

002--

i

character actor, Theodore
Roberts, in the role he wras
born for "Uncle Josh."

TueMlay.
p. m.

kosiiare toi rs

I'hono

A

million American
hearts at last given a production worthy of its story.
kWith the screen's greatest
a

from

I

YGUTSI

-3

FOGG, The Jeweler

9HS--

733-.-

J...

The greatest of all emotion-drama- s
the play that has
drawn laughs and tears

1

City Fish Market

Floral Decorations

--

IN

Diamond.?.

I'D Town Flower Hhoppe.

,t

To replace that broken window
glass Allniquernuo Lumber Co.
North First.
Phone 421.

shop"

FRESH LOBSTERS

5

LI

H

Let Us Send a Man

n i :m

I'honc

MacCH ACKEN,
It.
Mac( ItAtitEN
t Istcopatlilc
Physicians.
V. Central. Mi. Olfiie 8tM
J
Atlv.
Retddrucc

,!

Kymim,
North i'lilrtl

CARNATIONS m

koses

ff.?3

MORTAL DRAMA OF AMERICAN HEARTS!

V,)K. MIAMI
nISV

loan
bonus
I'll' rout on close

i

W

ill E

VILL!AM FOX PRESENTS

tern

cii i vs a

I

Orders Delivered for 10c

Central.

$100 BONUS
on

ot

f

W

Phone 28

WARD'S CASH STORE

Will

a

tfJ

I 1

Always
Worth

LAST TIME TODAY

The last time this year to buy them at this price,
of course you will be down to vole;, then stop in
and see them.
A cask, 50 patterns extra larpc preen olives are v:i
the wav. Thev will be sold at a bargain price.

Wt

'J

U

f fUW'

Finest
1 heater

rea

Nice Yellow Freestone

V WM,;h ,..,"!;

-.w- -Tr"-

DM

SPECIAL TODAY, ELECTION

criR

November 7, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

"-- -r

rilONES

5.

THE KUTZSCHER BROS., successors to the E. W.
handle a full
FEE FEED AND SEED STORE,
POULTRY
ALL
FEED.
and
line of HAY, GRAIN
SUPPLIES.

BIG

,

Election Dance
at

COLOMBO HALL TONIGHT

Ml'SIC BY THE 1'AMOl.S "HON TON FOPR."
prize
Don't forget that on Thuixlny night there will he a entergiven the lady holding the lucky number, each lady
a
ticket.
hall
getltii)?
ing

212-21- 6

PHONE 16.

Let our up lo the minute trucks bring comfort
to your home.

WEST LEAD.

SPSS . SUGARITE

SWASTIKA

r

At HID
UrlLLUi

4

CEDAR
Split Wood.

WOOD
Kindling.

PINON
Fireplace

Logs

,

JVEW STATE COAL COMPANY
PHONE S5.
City Office. 108 South Second.

(

i

